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liTARING

BEFORE THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

A PRESENTATION OF FURTHER ARGUM7NTS ON BEHALF OF CER-

TAIN PETITIONING BANKS OF WESTERN CONNECTICUT,

DESIROUS OF BEING TRANSFERRED FROM THE

BOSTON FEDERAL DISTRICT TO THE

NEW YORK DISTRICT.

••••••••••

Washinton, D. C.

March 4, 1916.

*

Reported by
Rexford L. Holmes

Shorthand Reporter,
Washington, D. C.
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This was a hearing before the Federal Reserve Poa,.(5, helf,

March 4, 1916, involving the pr13entation of further ar7uments

on behalf of certain petitioning banks of western Connecticut,

desirous of being transferred from the Boston District to the

New York District. A previous hearing on the matter was held

on February 17, 1916, following which the Board announced the

granting of the petition with regard to New Haven and Fairfield

Counties, reserving decision as to the remainder of the dis-

trict petitioning for transfer. The present hearing involved

statements and arguments in behalf of that portion of the peti-

tioning district not included in the two counties above mention-

ed.

40 All members and ex-officio members of the Board were nreT-

•

ent, with the exception of Hon. William G. McAdoo and Hon. Pa-17.

Warburg. The Governor of the Board, Hon. Charles S. Hamlin,

presided.

Appearing on behalf of the petitionin7 banks were: Hon.

Frank Bosworth Brandegee and Hon. George Payne McLean, members

of the United States Senate from Connecticut; Hon. P. Davis

Oakey, Hon. Richard P. Freeman, Hon. Ebenezer J. Hill, and Hon.

James P. Glynn, members of the House of Representatives from

Connecticut; Mr. H. V. Whinple, of the Merchants National Bank

of New Haven, Connecticut, Chairman of the Committee appointed

to represent the petitioning banks, and /Ir. F. T. Furlong, of

the Hartford (Connecticut) Aetna National Bank.

THE GOVERNOR OF THE BOARD, MR. HAnIN: Gentlemen, as a

citizen of New England, I am very proud of this delegation. I
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would suggest that Mr. Hill open the arguments.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: Mr. Chairman, I understand the pur-

pose of this meeting is that Mr. Whipple and Mr. PurlonT may

be heard with regard to the decision of the Board. Mr. nip-

ple is chairman of the committee that appeared before you sev-

eral days ago, and Mr. Furlong is a member of the committee

from Hartford, and they will present their own case. Mr. nip-

ple is the chairman of the committee.

(After discussion, the Board decided that newspaper men

could be admitted to the hearing.)

THE GOVERNOR OF THE BOARD, MR. HAMLIN: Mr. Hill, you mar

proceed just as you wish.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: I should rather go ahead, Mr. Chair-

man, because the members of the House have some very important

business on this morning.

THE GOVERNOR OF THE BOARD, MR. HAMLIN: We will be very

glad to hear you now.

MR. WHIPPLE: I suppose I should start the matter alonT.

I am not very desirous of saying anything before this very dis-

tinguished company, so I hope you will bear with me. I am not

very used to talking publicly.

We are here, gentlemen, to protest against the action of

the Board in deciding to permit the transfer of New Haven and

Fairfield Counties, that joined in our petition, from the Bos-

ton Reserve District to the New York District, and not includ-

ing the remainder of the petitioning district in this permis-

sion to transfer to the New York Reserve District. We feel
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•

that we are just as much entitled to that consideration as Fair-

field County. Of course we do not have any new facts or statis-

tics to present to you this morning. We feel that we covered

that ground pretty thoroughly when we were down here before,

and that it will be unnecessary to take up yol;ir time by attempt-

ing to give you any more. We thought that at that time -- in

our opinion, at least -- that we conclusively proved that our

business was all with New York, and that it would always be.

Since the decision was rendered, there has been consider-

able discussion in our section, not only among banks and bank-

ers, but among business men. We all feel that we should be

with New York, and allowed to do business there. Now, according:

to the decision as rendered, it was stated that no further ac-

tion would be taken on this petition with reference to the other

counties until the clearing house system had had an opportunity

to be developed. In my humble opinion, I do not think that will

make any dif:ference with the banks in these counties, because I

do not believe they ever will do business with the Boston Dis-

trict. I feel they may be prejudiced, but nevertheless, their

sympathies are all with New York, and I do not believe they will

enter any clearing system that obliges them to 70 to Boston.

In regard to the disaffection that seems to exist there,

just want to read one telegram I received from one of the mem-

bers of the Committee. Unfortunately Mr. Furlong and I were the:

only members of the Committee that could get away; the others

were so busy that they could not come. This telegram is from

•
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Hr. Wright, a member of the Committee, residing in Waterbury.

The telegram reads as follows:

•

(Insert telegram)

—
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COPY OF TELEGRAM.

G3411Y IVL1 55 NI,

Waterbury Conn Mar 2

Mr. II. V. Whipple,

The New 7:Mara Wash.n DL

The three banks in Waterbury desire to record to the

Feder al Reserve Board thr ougla you their vigorous pro-

test of its decision on the petition for transfer.

One bank has authorized me to state that unless this

city is made a part of the New York District in the

very near future they will abandon the system.

(Signed) Lewis 6 Reed

1038 -'1,1
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There seems to be Iluite a little disaffection in that sec-
-4,74V‹

tion, and more or less eest that I hear of some of the banks

10 considering whether they had not better resume their old State

•

charters. My bank, in particular, and a great many others have

their State charters that they can resume at any time, and

I also have here a letter from Mr. Chamberlain, another mem-.

ber of the committee, addressed to the Board, which I will not

read.

THE GOVERNOR OF THE BOARD, UR. HAMLIN: We will have that

copied in the record.

MR. 7HIPPLE: Yes, if you will, please.

The letter is question is as follows:

e(Insert letter.)
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COPY.
New Britain National Bank,

New Britain, Conn.

March 2, 1916.

Hon. Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen:

I note in the press that, in response to the petition
of the Federal Reserve Member Banks in Connecticut (west of the
Connecticut River) to be changed, from the Boston to the New York
District, your Board has decided merely to set off Fairfield
County.

I an, of course, pleased that Fairfield County should
be thus favored, but an much disappointed that the wishes of the
balance of this district are ignored. I feel that we here are
not in a materially different position than those of the Fairfield
County District and that we should have the same consideration
that they have.

The press says that your reasons for not granting the

whole petition are that the collection system should be given

further time to be worked out. 'ae are all desirous of a com-

prehensive and efficient system of collections, but such a sys-

tem ean never change the customary course of business in this

section, which_ is a manufacturing one, doing business with the

whole country and our center of business is New York City; nor

can a collection system be comprehensive and efficient unless

the tanks of all kinds are included in the system - and certainly

none of the non-member banks would_ be satisffed to come into a
system which required than to do business against the natural
flow of trade. The figures presented to your Board by the Com-

mittee appearing before it, showed conclusively the trend and.
convenience of business in this section.

It is not possible that time will change these conditions

and if we are ever to be set off, it should be done now before

the system has gone father in its development. This is a city of

55,000 people and is the center of the builders' hardware manu-

facturing business of this country. This bank is the only national

bank here, competing with two trust companies, and I feel that

the burden which we have to bear should be lightened rather than

added to.

Trusting that you can find it possible to reconsider
and grant the whole of the petition, I am

Very re spe ctfully yours,

(Signed)F.S.Chamberlain,
Cashier.
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MR. -JHIPPLE: I do not think there is anything further to

say on the subject, and will ask Yr. Furlong to supplement by

any remarks he desires to make.

ARGUMENT

By Yr. F.. T. Furlong, of the Hartford (Connecticut)
Aetna National Bank.

Governor Hamlin and Gentlemen of the Federal Reserve Board:

It is not my purpose, in view of the testimony that has already

been presented to you by a much larger committee to review or

materially to add to that which is now before you in the form of

seventy-five or eighty typewritten sheets. 7e do appear, I may

say, to present a mild protest on behalf of the bankers of New

Haven and Hartford counties from the decision as given, whereby

a part of our application has been granted only.

As Mr. Whipple has well stated, there is a disaffection, and

it really extends further than among the national bank men. It

reaches the State bank and trust company men. I may say that,

while the feeling is not altogether unfriendly, they have not as

yet warmed up to the Federal Reserve system, but might eventually

in our vicinity be induced to go into it, provided the opportunity

IP would be afforded to transact their business in New York, and

after your decision was rendered, I know of several instances

where they almost jeered at us, and stated that there was very

little inducement held out to go into the system when forced, as

it would appear, to do business in a district that they cared

nothing about, and had no particular interest in, and wouldn't do
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business there unless compelled to, because as state bank men,

they are not compelled to. With the facts which we presented,

and the statistics given, I think it has been thoroughly proven,

gentlemen, that the trend of business, financial and otherwise,

is entirely towards New York, so I just want to say for the bene-

fit of the two Senators and the Congressmen who have not the

facts before them that perhaps the best illustration of that is

given in the figures which I have here, showing that during the

month of December the drafts drawn by the National Bank of Hart-

ford on New York amounted to 33, 593,699.00, whereas the drafts

on Boston were but $3,030,349.00. The Ilational banks of New

41 Haven, drew drafts in the anount of 011,960,258.00 on New York as

against ;14,620,53(J.00 on Boston.

3ENYIT0R ICLEAN: In each case that is about eleven times as

much.

MR. FURLONG: Yes sir. Now the National banks in our

vicinity want to do all that they possibly can for the Federal

Reserve system. We realize in a measure what your attitude is

in attempting perhaps to divert some business from New York that

you perhaps rightfully think should go to other sections of the

country, but after all it must be recognized that it is the money

center of this country, and I judge is always going to be so, and

to attempt to require us or ask us to do business in Boston as

against New York, where our interests lie, is like attempting to

drive a river up stream, rather than through its natural current

and flow down, As I stated a moment ago, we have no addition
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al facts that we care to present, but would like to have you know

and think perhaps you do the sentiment that exists, and we kind-

ly ask that you give further consideration to the granting of

our application as a whole.

I may say that while Fairfield, of course, has no reason to

object, or protest against the action, that they feel depressed,

and have a sympathetic interest in our behalf, because we appear-

ed for the section as a whole, and not any particular county.

3ENTOR That section was included in your petition?

I was not informed.

MR. FURLONG: All west of the Connecticut River, which would

include Hartford and New Haven counties and Fairfield county and

part of Middlesex.

THE GOVERNOR OF THE BOARD, MR. HAMLIN: Are there any other

gentlemen who would like to be heard?

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: I do not know, Mr. Chairman; I would

like to say just one word. I am somewhat embarrassed of course

by the situation, but that does not alter my opinion of the wise

thing to do. I know nothing about the situation in Connecticut

since this decision was rendered, except letters that I have had

from my own people, who feel very highly gratified at the pros-

pective privilege of being allowed to resume in full their business

associations with New York, and I have not the slightest question,

indeed I think I may say authoritatively, that banks from what

I have heard -- that the banks in my city will immediately, as

soon as they receive instructions from Mr. 7allace, as I under-
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stand the authority is given throu(ji him, and the instructions

as to how to proceed, -- they will at once take up the transfer,

and go on with carrying out the views of the Board.

THE GOVERNOR OF THE BOARD, MR. HAMLIN: We hope to have

that effective April 1. It takes a little time to readjust mat-

ters.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: I suppose so. I wrote the bank I an

connected with not to do anything until they receive instruct-

ions from the Board.

THE GOVERNOR OF THE BOARD, LR. HIELIN: You will receive

instructions April 1.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: I think the Board does not quite un-

derstand the situation in Connecticut. As IA% Furlong says, the

liational banks have worked faithfully and earnestly and honestly

to backup the Board, and make as effective as possible the _Ted-

oral Reserve system. While saying that, I will say it is purely

prospective, so far as benefits are concerned. They think they

can see it in the future. It has not materialized there yet,

but nevertheless they have worked faithfully and earnestly to

help along in the plans of this board, even going to the legis-

lature and asking for authority to perform the duties of trus-

tees, etc., and perform the functions which some of the banks --

a number of them, as I understand,-eur own anyhow, -- were in-
with

vested/by this Board in the matter of prestige, etc. They were

met by a very vigorous opposition, very vigorous, and the re-

sult was that while the resolution was not defeated, it was not
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acted on at all. My personal desire in regard to this whole

mutter, I am frank to say, is to bring about five hundred mil-

lion of savings bank deposits under the control and direction

of the Pederal Reserve Board in Connecticut. I believe it can

be done. I believe it ought to be done. The organization of

the savings bank system by the National banks has now reached

the sum of about a thousand millions of dollars in the United

States, as I understand it. The savings bank deposits of

national banks, about a thousand millionsT

THE GOVERNOR OF THE BOARD, MR. HA:7141:1: I do not remember

the figures.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL (continuing): Something over nine hun-

dred millions according to the last report, throughout the

United States. I think, as a bank officer, that those deposits

should not be open to commercial loans without special super-

vision and special care, either under the direction and control

of the State bank examiners, as the savings bank loans, are now,

or under the direct control and supervision with regulations

provided by the direct control and supervision of the National

bank examiners. That's bound to come, gentlemen. You cannot go

on and allow nine hundred millions to increase to a thousand

a thousand to two thousand and so on, without making special

regulations.

I believe that there should not be two kinds of savings

bank deposits in the United ;3tates. Let me illustrate:

Recognizing the drifting tendency of things, our bank start-

ed a savings bank department. 1e declined to pay over
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•

three per cent interest. The tanks of Connecticut pay four,

The trust companies are paying four, -- some of them. (Address-

ing Ma-. Furlong) How is it in Hartford, Mr. Furlong?

13. FURLONG: Not very high in Hartford.

MR. YHIPPLE: 'Veil, they are in our city.

MR. WILLIAMS: They are paying three in Hartford.

LE. FURLONG: Only in isolated cases, where there is not

an active balance. The trust companies have no savings depart-

ments.

LIR.aILLIALS: They cannot live and pay four per cent.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL:I do not believe they an do it safely in

bond investments. The tendency of the savings banks system is

forcing the national banks system

which in my judment no national

that I see a complication in the

I an earnestly desirous -- I have

about it several times during the

savings bank deposits in some way

to pay interest on deposits,

bank ought ever to do, so

future, and for that reason

talked with Governor HarAin

last few months -- that those

should be brought under the

control and direction of the Federal Reserve system. Now, to

do it and to encourage the State banks to come in I think there

has gotto be something in the way of concession to them,and I

• 
think that had as much to do -- certainly it did with my signa-

ture to the petition, which was brought to me -- had as much to

do with the desire to be transferred from Boston back to Now

York aa any other one thing. That's the way I feel aboutit.

I hope the Board will take that view of it. Of course,

I am not going to set myself up in judgment on the action of
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this Board. Our people are exceedingly gratified with their

prospects, and exceedingly sorry that the petition was not

granted in full. We are going to be loyal and go on and help

and do all that we can,,coo)Derate in every possible way, but I

do not believe that the transfer of the whole territory west of

the Connecticut River will tend one-half as much to dis integrate

the New England system, or affect it in any way, as leaving it

as it is, gentlemen. 'Tow, that's my judgment in regard to ,it,

and I would like to hear from other members of the delegation.

SENATOR liCLEAN: Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Board:

I did not expect to say anything this morning, and I suppose that

this matter has been gone into before, and that you have listened

to all the arguments that can be presented in favor of the re-

quest of the petitioners. I live over near the city of Hart-

ford, and I know that it is a matter of very great interest to

the petitioners there. I may say, as a member of the Committee

on Banking and Currency, it was very easy for me to anticipate

this precise situation in settling finally upon twelve districts,.._

the difficulty of haraonizing the territory with the needs and

necessities and comfort of the petitioners, and I have no doubt

that you have endeavored to do the very best you could under

the circumstances, but I feel, as Mr. Furlong has suggested, it

is just about as easy to divert the Connecticut River into Mas-

sachusetts Bay as it will be to divert the current -- natural

current -- of the banking interests from New York to Boston, and

that is a question which I feel should control.
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The real importance and benefit of this system is to ac-

commodate the banking interests and the clients of the banks,

and it cannot be done if Hartford and the large towns west of

the Connecticut River are retained in the Boston District.

That is all I have to say, except that I hope with the other

members of the Connecticut delegation that upon a reconsideration

of this matter, you will feel that the interests of the petition-

ers are uarallount to a desire to have the territorial extent of

the districts harmonize with the plans under your direction.

MR. HILLER: Senator, may I ask you a question? You say

you anticipated that this question would be raised, and yet that

the Federal Reserve Board has undertaken to do its best under

the circumstances. Just what are the circumstances that you had

in mind there?

SENATOR MCLEAN Why, the desire to have the territorial

extent of the districts harmonize with the necessity of having

twelve districts. My whole idea was that there should be four
that

banks, or/a system of five banks at the outside would be much

better than the system that was finally adopted, but I understool

it was the desire to centralize the reserves, in order that any

attempt to control them in any improper way might be avoided, and

10 so the twelve banks system was decided upon. I say at that tine

I incidentally anticipated precisely the situation which we have

here. No doubt you have it in other sections of the country, and

my feeling is that the danger of the centralization of the re-

serves is not to he compared with the inconvenience and possib2R

an entire lack of appreciation and adoption and use of the systan
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by the banking in_erests.

THE GOVERNOR OF THE BOARD, MR. HL1MLIN: Senator Brandegee,

would you say something?

SENATOR BRUIDEGEE:Well, Lir. Chairman, I am. not as familiar

with this subject as my colleague is, because he was a member

of the Banking and Currency Committee, and. Mr. Hill has had ex-

perience in this line too, much ex9erience. Furthermore, I come

from east of the Connecticut River, and I have had no requests

from any of the banks east of the River to be assigned to any

of the other districts. Of course, I am not familiar with the

decision that the Board made, and do not know whether they con-

sider it final, or whether they were influenced by such funda-

mental considerations as would make it beyond the power of modi-

fication, but it seems to me, -- it seems to me that one con-

sideration would e n,J.tural. I should think to have the banks

that come into the system and the business men in a certain dis-

trict satisfied with the system,would be important, so that

harmony instead of discord could lom prevail. Unless there is

so.ne fundamentul consideration that I do not perceive, I should

think the Connecticut River would be as good a dividing line as

could possibly be selected in determining this district. I

know even in my section that our relations in a business way ar?

entirely with New York, and always have been, and nobody in

my section has anything to do with Boston, ,iassachusetts, or

ever goes there. All our trade and travel and commercial in-

terests are with New York west, instead of east, and I am sur-

prised that the banks even in my section have not asked to join
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with these other baaks in this petition. I cannot presume to

give the Board any information. They are experts on that matter.

I was going to inquire whether, in deciding the case, which th3se

gentlemen are here asking you to modify, any reasons were given,

or whether it is the custom of the board to give a written de-

cision or opinion, or just the result of their decision.

THT: GOVERNOR OF THE BOARD, MR. HAMLIK: No Senator; the

fact is this: No part of the Connecticut petition has been de-

nied. One particulr county has been granted; the ot ,,er is

simply suspended for some further inquiry on the part of the

Board, so that the only decisions so f,Lr rendered is a decision

dealing with Fairfield County, and the rest is simply in a state

of suspense. Would any other gentleman care to make a statement?

SENATOR BRNNDEGEE: I was going to ask then if that was so,

whether the Board feels that it has complete information and all

the information that it would care to have in the premises, or

whether there is anything that these gentamen could furnish that

would have any bearing upon any doubt that may exist in the minds

of the members of the Board.

TITT!1 GOVERNOR OF THE BOARD, MR. HLIN: Well, I think they

presented their case very fully, but of course if any further
and

evidence is sug4ested to them,/they would hand us another brief,

we would be very glad to receive it at any time.

REPRESENTTIVE HILL: I would like to have the members of

Congress from Hartford and New Haven say .a few words upon this

subject.
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REPRESENTATIVE JOHN OILI,IN TILSON, of New Haven, Conn:

Speaking for New Haven, I only want to call attention to the

fact that there is an express train every hour through the day

and local trains between the hours, and the amount of travel

from New Haven to New York as compared to the travel between

New Haven and Boston will be a larger proportion than one to

eleven, as indicated in the amount of traffic shown by Mr. Fur-

long, showing that all

York. We can leave on

go to New York, attend

our relations practically are with New

the eight o'clock train from New Haven,

to any banking or any other business

there, and get back in the early afternoon, or do an entire

day's work and get home in time for dinner. Ti.th Boston, it

is an all-day and stay-over-night trip, To go to Boston for

any business whatever, it means practically the consumption of

two days, and staying over night in Boston. Necessarily such

connections as we have made in a business way are all with New

York, and it seems to me that it woald be a great mistake, and

certainly deter any of our State banks that may contemplate

going in, -- it would certainly deter them from going in, ond

I think that the national banks would feel that they are at a

disadvantage by the State banks who are ,lermitted to go ahead

with the nataral course of business with New York, while the

national banks are forced to do business with Boston.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: Er. Oakey, from Hartford, gentlemen.

REPRESENTATIVE DAVIS OAY7Y, of Hartford, Conn.: Gentlemen,

just a word to emphasize what has already been said. There is
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no _Jlestion but what the sentiments of our communities are en-

tirely, as has been expressed here, in favor of the change from

the Boston to the New York banks. 7e go to Boston for our

historical researches; we go to Laine for play; but for business,

financial, industrial, and otherwise, we go to the great gate-

way of New York, which extends to us the business world, and the

sentiment of the capital city of Connecticut is unanimously of

that im-oression and opinion, and we earnestly hope tirt you may

consider that.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: Representative Glynn, of Litchfield

and Hartford*and New Haven Counties.

REPRESENTATIVE JALT.Z3 =NN, of the 7ifth District of Con-

necticut: There are, of course, many of the banks which are in-

terested in this matter in my district, particularly in 1ater-

bury. I was glad to hear the chairman say that no part of this

petition had yet been denied, but that a part of it had been

granted. Lerely repeating in a general way what has been said

by the others who have felt that New York is the proper connec-

tion for our banks, I can see that in the arrangement of the

Districts, it would hve occurred that the New England States

there is a natural district or division in itself; it could be

easily seen how that idea would have been decided upon, and yet

in the matter of business, about the only time our folks go to

Boston, I guess is when we have a 7orld Series on, and then,I

guess quite a number go, but it would be a decided convenience,

it seems to me, if our banks could continue to do business with

*Hartford County is not in the Fifth District, evidently an
error.
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New York, as our business men generally do; that is, in that

particular part of Connecticut. We do not want to be set off

from New England in a geographical sense, but that part of Con-

necticut has been doing its business with New York and not with

Boston, and it seems the natural way to do it. There is noth-

ing in the division,?- the newspapers, the letters, and the

travel are all with New York instead of Boston.

REPRESENTATIVE EBENEZER J. HILL, representing the Fourth

District of Connecticut: Lir. Chairman and Gentlemen: There

is one suggestion that I think I ought to make. We all hoped

and expected of course that the State banks and trust companies

would come into the system. The protest was made, headed, and

presented by a trust company in New York, at the time of the

hearing in New York, presented by Er. Hoyt, who represented the

trust company, against being put in Boston, and from that time

to this we have 11d a contest; we people representing national

banks have had to dontest. We have felt that the time would

come ahen the natural conditions would be resumed and they are

rather gloating over us now under the situation. Since the

Federal Reserve systehi was organized, we have organized in

Connecticut a great many trust companies. One has been ort3anized

in my to7n in the last year and a half. The national bank in

the adjoining town has given up its charter and gone into a

trust company, and they have a very strong vigorous organization

of about sixty trust companies in the little State of Connecti-

cut, headed by probably one of the best -- I think I do not

tread on anybody's toes here, when I say probably one of the best,
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if not the best -- banker in the State of Condectdcut, a very

large, prosperous institution. Now that's what we have sot to

Lloet. In our efforts to conserve the interests of the Federal

Reserve Board, we would like to have you help us out, and help

yourselves at the same time by putting us in a position of say-

ing, "Gentlemen, come on ejL3oin with us, and help us do every-

thing we can to help on in a national banking system." LTy judg-

ment is that the granting of the petition would rather bring in

a number of those institutions. I think so, I think so certain-

ly and naturally, and I think it would have a very helpful ten-

dency along the line that I suggested a few moments ago in re-

gard to savings bank deposits.

I am very glad to see Lr. Freeman and introduce Free-

man from the New London district, He is one man est of the

line instead of west.

THE GOVERNOR 02 THE BOARD, ME. HAMLET: Mr. Freeman, we

would be very glad to hear from you.

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARD P. FREM_N, representing the Sedodd

District of Connecticut: Gentlemen, I have not heard what has

been going on here today. I understand, however, this does not

concern ything east of the River, and I represent the four

counties east of the River. Of course, our business has been

More closely connected with New York than Boston in the times

past. However, I have not heard from many of the banks in

eastern Connecticut in regard to this change, so not hearing

from them I should judge that they are perhaps satisfied with

Boston and content to hLve the rest of the State with New York.
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That is about all I can say.

M. WHIPPLE: I might just add to that that when our peti-

tion was first circulated and signed in New London, and that

banks of that section knew about it and had an opportunity to

join with us if they wanted to. -:;e did not extend to them any

direct invitation, because we felt that they were nearer Boston

than this other section, and under those circumstances there

would be some iuestion about divorcing them from Boston and

adding them to New York. or that reason we took the Connecti-

cut River as the dividing line, but they have had an opportunity

all during this time to come to us and ask to join with our pe-

tition, but we 111.-ve never heard one word from any of the banks

in that section, so it is fair to assume they have not taken

any very great interest in the petition to be transferred from

the Boston to the iTew York district.

I want to say one word about any further facts or peti-

tions. I think we h ve covered the ground pretty fairly well,

but one phase of the business does occur to me, concerning

_hich we have been unable to add anything, and that was the

question of freight shipments. I endeavored to get those

statistics, but it was rather difficult to do it, but I can

simply say this, that there is no question about the matter of

the amount or volume of freight from New York comloared

to Boston. It is in the same prov)ortion as the clearin8. and
4Vso on. In addition, from New Haven and from Hartford also y Nr,e

have the assistance of railway transportation and the steamboat

line th. t has been a God send during this winter, with the em-
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bargo of the railroad, because our freight was sent to New York,

and then transferred to the boat, and supplied to New Haven,

and I assume to Hartford in the same way, so you see all of our

facilities are directly to New York, and hardly 1n any way with

Boston.

THE GOVERNOR OF THE BOARD, M. HA=N: Are there any other

gentlemen who desire to make statements?

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: I think not, Mr. Chairman. We thank

you for your kindness.

THE GOVERNOR OF THE BOARD, MR. HAULIN: We will advise you

of the decision of the Board.

•
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REXFORD L. HOLMES
SHORTHAND REPORTER

(REPORTER OF ALL HEARINGS BEFORE THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD)
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Enclosed you will find a couple of insertions that

should go with the last reported hearing before the Board,

the places indicated in the transcri. The originals are

enclosed also. These orir;.inals had been misplaced when T love-

pared this reort, but T later discovered them. Will you have

the kindness to insert these pages imuediately following

word "Insert" in two instances in the transcript, in the

copies belonging to the Board, and l'reat17 oblige?

at

the

three
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CO"Y.
new Britain National Bank,

New Britain, Conn.

March 2, 1916.

Hon. Federal Reserve Board,

ashington 1 D.

Gentlemen :

I note in the press that, in response to the petition
of the Federal Reserve Member Banks in Connecticut (west of the
Connecticut River) to be changed from the Boston to the 1ow York
District, your Board has decided. merely to set off 37airfie1d
County.

I an, of course, pleased that Fairfield County should
be thus fay ored , but ern much disappointed tha t the wishes of the
balance of this district are ignored. I feel that we hero are
not in a materially different position than those of the Fairfield
County District and that we should have the spine consideration
that they have.

The press says that your reasons for not grantine the
whole petition aro that the collection systan should be given

, further time to be worked out. We are all desirous of a cota-

-srehensive and efficient system of collections, but such a en:i-
tem can never change the customary course of, business in this

section, which is a manufacturing one, doing business with the
whole country and our center or business is 14.7 York City; nor

can a collection system be comprehensive and efficient unless
the banks of all kinds are included in the system - and certainly
none of the non-menber Ir.nics would be satisfied to come into a
system which required thmq to do business against the natural
flow of trade. The 4!'ip,sires presented to your Board by the Com-

mittee appearing before it, showed conclusively the trend and.
convenience of business in this section.

It is not possible that time will change these conditiOt
and if we are ever to be set off, it should be done now before
the system has gone father in its development. This is a city of
55,000 people and is the center of the builders' hardware manu-
facturing business of this country. This bank is the only natiOn41
bank here, competing with two trust companies, and I feel that
the bur den which we have to bear should be lightened rather than

added to.

Trusting that you. can find it possible to r•conitidar
and grant the whole of the petition, I am

Very re ape ctfUlly yours,

(Signed)P.S.Chamberlain,
Cashier.
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COPY..

- Britain' rationn Bartit,
New Britain, Oonn.

Iron. 2edere1 i':eserve Board.,

Gentlenon:

narch 2 . 1916.

I note in the p rOSS that, th response to tho petition
of the .7ederal Resorve 2:eraber .1nks in. r.lonnecticut (west of the
Connecticut River) to be changed ftom the 2oston to the 11 371 York
District, year Board. has decided. trktl' fay to not of-c.7 7air2ield.
County.

I an, of course, pleased that -:';:i.ir.fi.:ild County should.
be thus favored., but an much disap”ointed that the wishes of tile
balance of this district txe ignored. I feel that we here are
not in a materially different position than those of the Ivairfield
County -s)istrict t-,nd that we should have the s8zae considorution
t%-at they have.

The press says that your reasons for not ...7;rtatirif.: the

hiholo petition are that tha collection systan should be ivon
further ti me to be ..7orked out 'ae re all desirous of v. com-
prehensive end. ofrIciont system of collections, but such r; sys-
tem can never change the customary coarse of business in this
section, which is a muauZueturing one, doing buninoss with the
whole country and. our center of business is .:Jew York Oity; nor
can a collection system be comprehensive tin ti ,3friciont anless
the te.airs of all ktnth:i are included. in the system - and. certainly
none of tie non-member ly;„nks would be satisfied to come into a
eystam w hi c1,3 required. then to do buainoss against the natural
flow of trade. The figures presented. to your Board by the Com-
mittee /live Ea ring before it, showed conclusively the trend fa; rid
convenience of busin es u in this section.

It is not poscible that time will change the se con diti OLLS
and if we are ever to be sot off, it should. be done now before
the system ar) pne futi-er in its development. This is a city of
55,000 people and is the canter of the builders' hardware manu-
facturing business of this COUlltry. This bank is the only rationl
bank hero, competing with two trust companies, and I fool that
the burden which we 1Lve to bear should. be lightened rather than
added to.

TrLkst..z.ng that you can find. it poible to reconsider
and grant the hole of the petition,

Very Te e:-)eutfull;y- :Tours,

(1.-.ned)?.S.Cht.raberIain.,
Cat-3111,3z..
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COPY OF TiZJEGRAM. 

0341Y Mi 55 /11,

Waterbury Conn Mar 2

Mr. H. V. nipple,

The New V: illar d Washn DO

The three banks in 7Taterbury desire to record j.,o the

Federal Reserve Board. through you their vigorous pro-

test; of its decision on the pe tition for transfor.

One bank: has authorized me to statethat unlessthis

city is made a part of the New York District in the

very xi' future they will abandon the system.

(Signed) Lewis :3 Reed

1038 -M
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COPY OP TELEGRAM.

G34/1Y at 55 IIL

Waterbury Conn Liar 2

711. H. V. Whipple,

The New Willard I7aslin DC

The three banks in Waterbury desire to record to the

?odors' Reserve Board thraigh you their viForous pro-

twit of its decision on the petition for transfer.

One bank has author zed. me to state that unless this

city is made a part of the low York District in the

very nem^ future they will abandon the system.

(ignod) Lewis Reed

1038 71.1
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SHORTHAND REPORTER
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IT.E.,RECG

Before the

PETT,RAL RESERT.: BO AM).

2ebru3ry 17,1916.

P .:ITIOri W. OEItTAIU B=lI 2.1..: ;372.:„T4 QV COVNEC-TICUT R.EUSTTG TO BE ..DET.AJED FRO1:1 TH7 .BWTON FED-
7rEV,RVE DL:)T2I.C2 ..0.•TIL.:;2VERRD TO ih:JIIDERAL.T1ESEi'E DISTIOT 01' NE•YORL.

The hearing Was convened at eleven eolook a. m., February

17, 1916, in the hearin room of the ecleral Reserve Board, in

the Treasury Deprtaiont Bui1din,3, all meiribers and members ex of.

ficio of the Bord bein preFie:It with the exception of Secretar,

KcAdoo.

THE GOVERIAOR r1iE BOARD, :TA'. HA111.1=: This is a Petition
of certain banks in the t•te of Connecticut askin that they

,.be detached from the federal reserve district of Boston and
transferred to the federal reserve district of Few York.
will be ,.;1A to hear the Detitionersi arumente at this

HOT. _ER J. HILL, CONG'UO3 1:11 0i., THE Fn[1:-:TH
DI3T2ICT C,̀6' COL7 OTICUT: :;overnor, is there any regular plan
of procedure tht the Board is In the habit of vdoptins':' Jf
we would like to conform to it.

GOVRTIOR 0: TIL BOARD, ;:__L,,]E: Usually the peti-
tioners begin.

REE.3.ESENTATIVL HILL: I'LLy I make L. suc;gestion then, that th
committee appointed in Connecticut present the case, LrAd then
will oar Boston friends reply, if they see fit, and perhaps it
may not be necessary :or the other ,-,:entlemen ta____pr4e-ent----further

Vs.
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u:flents.

I take pleasure in introducin to the Board [r. V. 7:hipple,

of the Lerchants National Bank of New 
Haven, chairman of the

committee representin the Connecticut banks.

.RGULENT ON BEHALF 0 1 THE PETMONING ILLY:4.6

By Air. H. V. Alipple, of the :erchants National 
Bank of

ew Haven, Connecticut, Chairman of the Committee Ap-

pointed to 2epresent the Petitionin,3 Banks.

ijr. Chairman, and 1Jefabers of the 4)deral -13eserve Board:

appear before you as the committee of the national bank
s of the

western part of Connecticut, in behalf of our petit
ion for trans-

fer from the federLd reserve district of :i!octon to 
the federal re,

serve district of :ow York. -e are not represented b
y counsel,

nor have we employed counsel at any time, believinc; that Is this

was a business natter, it should be presented in a business way

by business men, and by practical bankers who are :inte
rested,

without oratory or eloegtion of any kind, and entirel
y troon the

..lorits of our proposition, ma bb.sint; our case enti
rely Lulo-1 th t,

and of coarse submittin statistics and fi,sares which would

and back up so .0 of our contentions. e do not propose to take

up the valuable time of the Board with any extendedar
gument.

Te would like to present to you at the present time a nu:11-

ber of fi L;ures and statistics that we have prepared that will sub-

stantiate in.very large measure, most, if not .11, of the 
claims

that we have made, that make us believe that we should be trans4
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ferred, and with your permission, I would like now to jive you

copies of some of these matters that we have prepared, and also

re,ld it to you so that it shall appear in the records.

THE GOVERNOR OP THE B0;111), HR. HTOLIII: 1y Isi:,y the .3ecre-

tary of the Treasury honeJ to be here this mornin,s, but he has

been asked to ppear before the •lnacostia committe(,, so unavoid-

ably he will not be able to be present.

MR. ,e also b..,ve here maps of southern Kew Eng).and.,

i do not know whether the Board would like to have those in front

of them, but we broujit down a number of copies, so that each merri-

ber can have one of these maps in front of him.

We also have maps showinc; the western part of the State and

its oroximity to Tew York, that idembors of the Board ill!ty- have be-

fore theA, if they so desire.

.0 also, to make doubly sure, brought down time tables of

the l'ew York, New iLven and H ,rtford Railroad, showio,-; time sched-

ules and the difference of time taken in travelin,; between that

part of Connecticut and Boston to present to the oard.

The first record is as follows. This is a record as pro-

pared r)y the ,,ew York, ,ew Haven and Hartford Railroad Company,

of the number of p-ssoners carried from points in the -ntire

-tte of Connecticut to .fow York City and Boston, for the year

ending Jane 00, L915;

1.:umber of :Passengers carried to ::ew York City, 1,748,862.

Dumber of 2assen,;ers carried to Boston, 83,097.

The New York, Jew Haven and Hartford -Railroad Comeany

further reports that, of the total of this number of pas-
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1,4

sensors curried to ow York City, one-third, or 574,000,

wore commuters to New York; and, of the numbor of Aas-

sengers carried to Boston, there were 100 commuters, al-

most ontiroly from Putnam, a town in the northest corner

of the atate, and not included in this '.etition for Trans-

fer.

2hese figaros do not include travel or mileage

books, nor cash fares; Jut it is fair to assume that,

if they did, it would make but very little difference

in the fiures nor in the preponderance if trk„vel, AS

shown,to ;low York.

HOB. JOHN hat do these figures show, if

they do not show miled.,3e hooks'.

7HI2PLI]: They show the number of tickets sold. The

cash faros mean --

L - I know what cash fares %lean here. I simply

want to know what is elimin_ted.

mileLLge books, but it does not include

all tickets sold there.

E- .I..LIALJ: It includes all tickets?

'iliPi '13: All tickets, yes.

DELANO;

that?

aso monthly tickets, nd everythin„; like

MR. 211PUE: Yes.

Do you not call commuters' tickets"mileage

books"?

:dr121)LE: No, no. A commuter's ticket is not. They
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can travel as often as they want to OA the railroad.

;ILLIJ 3: The same class of travel larely

.:HIPPLE: Yes, it is possible without the mileage books

want to be perfectly f ir in our statements that it

would increase the tnivel to Boston some Little extent, because

the average traveler fro ,,I IT.ew York either has -- generally has

a commuter's ticket.

liii.'ILLIi-i: In other words, about onethird of the one

million, seven hundred odd thousand. fares were commuters'

people who did. business

MiIPPIt: Yes.

jILLI'da3: in other words, they do not do

supribly in the Connecticut territory? They were not merchants

or traders, but people who had their hodes in Connecticut and did

business in New York?

'di12.1-1E: That would be true to some extent, but for-

instance in New IL.ven, we .have a larger number of merchants who I

take the early train to :ow York, and do their return

if. ILA,. _re the'j commuters?

MR.":1112PLE,: Yes, of New. York. They come down there

the morning, representatives of werchantile houses, and etc.;

they take the early morning train and come back in the •aftern

- and I presume that is true in the other citieu. The mileage t

is used generally for the entire travel.

Record for the month of Deco ,ber, 1.15, showing
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the volume of banking business transacted with New

York and Boston by sixteen (16) .National Bans in

Bridgeport (one bank in th;:t city not reporting),

Hartford., Now Haven :J.nd -.Aerbury.

New York Boston

Cash letters from correspondents :)10,409,099 5,824,653

(nose are the letters received from correspondents.)

Received from Clearing House 4,594,155

Drafts drawn on 64,240,660

Number of drafts drawn on 9,710

Cash letters sent to 64,419,606

229,911

5,391,461

952

6,781,920'

Six Day ocord

Of Outgoing Telephone calls from certin Connecticut

Cities to Boston and ow

York.,

Bridgeport Hartford 1:ew Haven 'ater)u.ry Total
for 4
cities

•

.No. of Calls to 'Boston, 42 240 127 61 470

Po. of Calls to New York,1647 796 1555 689 4087

(The total number -- I do not think that will need to be

read, unless you want it.)

Total Number of Calls to)
Boston and Lew York, )1689 1036 1662

Per cent, BOSTON Calls )
to total Boston & New 1
York Calls, ) 2.5 23.2„:76

Per cent, 3:14.;1 YORK calls)
to total Boston & Dew
York Calls,

) 97.6, 76.8d

8.1;7 8 . I

7
91 0_9 ;(;:13 90 .9L__
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It mi,.;ht be well at this moment, stlso, to call Rttentionto
the disparity in the telephone charges between iloston and 1T0w

York from these cities. }or instance, from flew Haven, the charge
to New Yori is fifty cents ,Ind fifteen cents for each additional
minute, and In Boston it is ninety cents and. thirty cents for
each ._,dditionA minute. 'Amy Prom Hart Lord, Mr. ,ierry, what
are they?

MR. H.r.SPERRY, OF THE •1:).TIO;;,1, EXCH.Z.TGE 0111 HARTFORD
CONWATICUT: fifty cents to New York, and seventy-five cents to
Boston.

1:12. 7HIPPLE: Yes, from Hartford it is fift:T cents to New
York and fifteen cents for (worry -ddlt1o.'1 iinute and seventy-
five cents for the first three Llinutes to Boston, and then what

iR. PERRY: Twenty-five cents additional.

Lii.:1112i.: Twenty-five cents additional, yes; ',nd that
proportion, of course, holds good for the other cities.

And another statement I would like to make about this: To
confine this to those four cities, because they are very much
the largest cities in. that section, ind we have very accurately
shown the ,Teponderance of business with New York.

OY 1:qRjT CLASS i:AIL D132.:.TCHED ,T OFFICES

...ED 011 LiOUDAY PEBiii.JARY 14, 1916.

Lails to :ails Hails Nails: To Dew York To Boston D.Y. to from from
-- oston fl.Y. Boston

Hartford:

a.terbury:
New Haven:

10,631 10 7 12 7
3,9b6 863 9 7 7 617.632 4 137-14 -
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would like to read a letter from the Post master

of Vow Haven in further reference to this IA:Atter of the ;re-tor

convenience of mails to 'low York than to Boston, ,nd I think tliis

larsely reflects the conditions in the other cities. lie o

February 15th, 1910.

r. darry Iipple,
kresident, ;erchunts National. Bank,

gow hvon, Oonn.

In regard to the number of letters for New York

City and Boston, . ass., mailed at this office daily

and the hou.rs of closing and opening mails from this

Post Office the following report is submitted for your

infon.lation.

,pproximate number of lotto/T.,

17,032, Boston, 4,137.

During the dy 17 p, ,2..(1 received froLl 'row

York City and. 14 :_,ro dis-ja-ched to "ew York 3ity.

There are 10 aii received from Boston i_lnd 9 dis-

patched durill.; the day.

"he 1.1alls between 11 w '.(ork City and New iaven

fror9 - . to 3 i. . . ..Are exchanged practically

each hour, the time in transit is two hours.

io mail leaves 2ew .laven for Boston after 9

that can be delivered bofore 3 P.L. by special deliv-

ery or othercdoe. lb mail leaves Boston for i1ew Haven

after 9 i.- that can be delivered before .75 _
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Mail deposited in New York City before 11:30

A.L. can be delivered in 1-,ew Haven by 2:15 f. i.

Lail deposited in ir,ew Haven for ew York City before

11:15 . M. ct-, be delivered before 5 P. k. his re-

fers to mail bearin,; special delivery stamps.

Respectfully,

(signed) Philip ?roul,,

I suppose you lean that refers to special de-

livery mail?

MR. IHIiPL14,: Yes.

3: All the way throlh?

M1. WHIPPLE: Yes. I would like to, if I _117, r.nd if it is

proper, refer to the brief (3;Lbmitted by the baol-s of northern I:ow

Jersey in connection with their petition for transfer, because

many of the arjuments they use are equally applicable to us, and

apply particularly to us. I have marked certain sections here.

I do not know that you will want me to take up your time to reld

these, but I would like to have them go in as part )f our st:Ae-

ment. Shull I road. the,a, or refer to them?

TUE GOVERIATOR OF THE BOARD, 1:2. ILITLI": If you we lid like to

read them, of course we will examine the record promptly, if you

desire.

MR.WHIPPLE: i did not want to take up any more of your time.

than was really necessary; th,t was all. The first point that thel

New Jersey banks make that we think applies pLrtieul,rly to us is:

l'iorthern 2ew Jersey is L_llied so closely with

liew York, ooth commercially and financially, that the
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...banks of that section ShoLild be ,:LssiGne& to the liew:'

York District in compliance with the 4?edera1 Reberve

.Aet, Section 2, which says:

the districts shall be a-Pportioned

'with due reard to the convenience and custom-

arz; course of business, Tid sh:),11 not necessr-

ily be co-terminous with any State or ::tates."

The volue of checs drawn on %lay !r).rticul r city

which aro received on deposit by bank show very c-

curately the amount of business which is done by the

community on which the checks are drawn. Taking this

basis, we find that the commercial busi-

ness of -orthera levi Jersey with Few York is fully ten

times as much as the commercial business of th:,t snc-

tion ;ith _hiladelphia, and throughout that snction

ties, both commercial, financial,

and social cLre :tlmot entirely with TJew York City.

The industriJ1 enterprises of !Torthern New Jersey,

especially thoo located in the 1:2,rge cities of Hud-

son, Passaic, A3sex, Union wid ifiddlesex Counties, do

a very much reater voluiiie of bacineos with Now York

than with Philadelphia. :est of these concerns have

offices in New York Oity, while but few of them have

the population ._Lnd industrial importt.mce

Then the section where it says:
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We are advised by the banks of Northern rew

Jersey that of the checks vilich they receive on de-

pcwit drawn on the cities of how York and Philadel-

phia from 85,; to almost 1009 ,,re drawn on New York

City, and on account of the 1.,rge volume and amount

of these checks 1,ay_Lble in Pew York City it is es-

sential that they be sent directly there 111 order

to insure prompt presentation and. prompt notice in

ease of non-payment. *

present many of the banks in Northern Kew

Jerse:; maintain Ac000nts vilth. Philadelphia banks,

but these accounts are not maintained by reason of

the natural flow of business there, but are due en-

tirely to the fact 'that New York City banks hIlve for

:u:Lny years charged exchne for the collection of

country checks, whereas Philadelphia banks have been

willin to collect these checks at par.

The relations e:tdstinz:; between the -LEnkin; insti-

tutions of Eorthern Now Jersey and the banks of iew

York City have always been most intimate, and the

transactions between that section of .New Jersey nnd

New York City are carried on in a ver7i large degree

throuji persona contact, resulting in mutual advan-

tage. On account of this close relationship no arti-
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12

considerable number of the banks in Zorthern

Few Jersey at certain times in the year purchase

coihmercial papea... This is all purchased through New

York brokers, and is usaally,passed upon by 1-ew York

banks before being purchased.

iAany of the industries of Northern New Jersey

maintain ban:: accounts in 1 , . York City as weil as

::ew Jersey, sell their p:....por in the Llew York mar-

::ets, and are otherwise financed there. This fur-

ther results in very closc and accurate knowledge

by the bankers of New 'York City of the credits and

needs of the industries of ,,ort.hern :?;ew Jersey.
-*7 .* * 71: 

.

The members of your honorable body fully reLdil;e

that the money transactions in our section, especially

those running into large fiares, necessitate the use

of checks payable in _ow York City, resulting in our

banks being constantly called upon i*or ...tow York certi-

fications. Jhec.,:s which are not made payable through

the new York Clearing house will not fulfill the require-
ments. ,s 0. consequence 12 our reserve is kept else-

where than in -,ew York Uity, large balances will have

to be maintained by us in New York bunks, not only at

a loss in earnings, bat also to the detri,,ent of all

the .AanuZacturin,; connumities in 6his section, because
of the diminished loaning poer of the bum,:s.

-
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'..There are other arguments, I think, that would apply to us,

but I do not want to burden you. with too much t this time, :tk?..r-

ticularly beca.u.oe the bank of :loE4,ton, so far, has 'not made ,.:ny

serious question of most of the arguments that we have ma,d.e. In

-fact, they have not endeavored, to refute Llny of the, and. I think

• it is a fair statement to say that they believe that, as far as

th...t ,.rt of it zoos, the trend of our business, etc., that we •

should be loc_t.ted in the ievi York district. In fact, 'in conver-

• sation with some of the offici;ias of the bank, they have prac-

tically made that statement.

14a. ILJ hich officials?

ME. WHIPPLE: Both Mr. cr, and. 1..r. Curtis.

MR. ILi1.MS: That they should be z.s.11o:;ed. with Boston rather

!than with New York?

,T11 7HIP_n: Yes; they appreciated the fact that the trend

of our business has always been with low York, and probably al-

ways will remain there, and that nothing can ever change that,

and I think they sympathized. with our -oosition.

7IJ,LI.d.,1s.2: Do they think that should be thD solo con-

sideration, SW IMMO the trend of business?

1,1E. WHIFFLE: Well, it would seem to he the best for our be-

ing attached to the liew York district.

Th-t is the basis for it, you think?

1 should think so, considerin the fact that

our business, over since these brinks were incorporated had al-

„Nays bean with ZwanYork, and because of our natural location

advantaL;eous location -- vie can do the business there so much

4110
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simpler and Ertsier and. less e7pensively than with 'Boston, that

the trend of our business is not towards 'ioston at all, and we

are not now given advantage of our very splendid location with

reference to the natural center of trade of the litire country.

j1Z. DU,-JO: You did not 6et the impression, did you, that

the Bo,.ton office wanted you to ;() or to leave their bank, did

you?

No, not at all; but as I say, I think they

sympathizedwith us. I do not think that I sho'ild tHl=e up any

more of ,,our time myself. There are others here who will prob-

ably want to say soLlethin,3 about this matter. I simple want to

as ue the Board of the loyalty of these banks, and of their de-

sire to do everything they can to make the federal reserve sys-

tem the success that it ought to be, and they are simply ,s1dn,3

this because they feel that they are attached to the New York

district that they can be of very ;auch c re,ater help —nd benefit

to the sy,item:

ER. :TILLI,MS: In what way?

hIPPLE: ell, for instance, most of the reserves th.At
we now have to carry with the Boston 2ederal Reserve Bank lie
dormant. I do not think any of the Connecticut banks drawon
that at all

1. ILI Is that so of the system generally? The re-
serves are supposed to lie dormant.

AiLULL: ell, my impression is if %e had the reserves
we woad mace active account of it and draw on it.

till you .g)uld maintain the reserves?
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HIPPLE: Oh es in tide; but I think it would be of

dva,ntee to carry some of our surplus funds there.

'U tILLI ,LIS: But the reserves would be dorm, nt if you. did?

MR. WHIPPLE: Yes, to sorJe extent. There are times, I sup

se, when some of the banks dray; their reserves down below t e

limit for a day or so, that is, that flactutes to some ex,

You do not think it is obj ect omi,ble

the full reserve maintained all the Vine , of course?

I did not vite catch that.

L,. 'ILJ.I.A1,13: You do not think it is objectionable to have

the full reserve tta.intained all the time, -- subject to criticism?

,HIPP.LJ: Of course the reserve should. be L-Wedllutely

maint.',1 nod., unc3. there -re ti4es , I suppose, for all of as, when

temoorarily we draw the reserve down and Aake good within a very

reasonable time.

.. : The fact that you are not required to do that

is not a criticism of the si tu.r.Alon?

MR. 17HIP.PLE: No. el1., I have finished.

THE GO VEY1407 02 TILL, BOARD , : Lay

to have

I .tsk,if I un-

derstand your argument, if the aistrict were transferred md. you

were annexed to the ilewcYork district, I do not ask you to

bind youfself -- bat would your bank assist the reserve bank in

'Row York there?

11111'..L.:: To some extent.

Oi? TB± BOARD, iiR. HJdLIi.: I do not you to

bind yourselves.

Li),„ T;AuppLE:____. my impression is that the bank-watild-th en
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feel like halpin': the system to a greater extent that they do noWi

I assure you of their loyalty, and yet but at the same time,

• naturally they feel, I think, a little irritation at

sicped to a distridt that souls to be unnatural, and

tion is not to do the business there that they would

I with the lederal T,eserve Bunk, if they wore

Yor2_

LE. ILLI,idS: if allowed to the Hew York bank, what would

. you got that you do not ;et now in the Boston bank?

MR. -•IIIE2L.E: At the present time nothing that we would ,set

because there is no necessity of usdAs the 2ederal Reserve Bank

on account of the tremendous amount of surplus lanak cash in the

country, but we feel that in case of a ch,'IlL;e, ,J.nd trouble and

oLlergency, that being •_Lssizned to How York, we could telephone

to licw York in the L2ornin,; at nine o'clock and be protected, and

have securities there before the bank. closed to protect whatever
with

loan they made to us. fe could 'lot do that Tat Boston. Ifeel

that on -ccount of our proximity with Hew York that our business

could be tr:),ns .cted so much simpler and less expensively and

quicker.

being as-

the inolinal

nut ural ly de

assigned to the New

,..":.'EARDILiq: Have you anything to show that the cii of

:the Boston bank would be if you were transferred?

'211E GOVERUU OP THE BWARD,

in your brief.

. LR. AIIITLE: I think not.

TILLCr'OVERBCIE OF THE BOARD, ER. You give the total

of the capital and. surplus of the bani:8?

H.a : I think that appear
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Oh yes.

THE GOVER1101-: OF TILE BO..RD, liR. HAELEI : I think it appears

right on your 'brief there.

M.11. Yes, the capital and surplus of the banks

sisining petitions.

TUE GOVIailUR OF THE .1.30PL ), LE. H is that?

1111. :IIIPPIJE: 24,600,000. I think there about 15,900

shares. There are 11.20 shares in the Boston bank. 15,500

shares woad be subtracted from that, which will leave some-

where around 88,000 shares. There are at present 221,180

h_re in the :ew York bank; addin 15,000 would bring it up

so,.,ewhere to about 2:36,000. I took the number of shares, fj,3ur-

ed out in dollars and. cents. That's the number, -- fift7 dollar

a shire at the present time.

MR. ;:t present the hew York bank is a little

more than twice as large 1),s the Boston bank. if this new arransci-

went is carried out, the New York bank would be nearly three

times as large, inttead of a little over twice as larie.

:,oproxim tely; not quite three times; three

hundred thousand changed.

j:. DELANO: it would add. 750,000 to the i,ew York bank,

and substract that from the Boston bank':

Caa. •IIIPPLE: Yes, it woiLld not amount to quite three times

as large.

t little less than three.

DELITIO: Jeven hundred and fifty thousand.

. ,ell , you think that_is_the ,pr1zt_c137a1_ e.d.vant,
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aze to be ;:lined, that is case you. had. to 1)orro7, you could bor-

row L., little quicker?

HIP2LE: Of course there are other advantages.

R. :ILL' . :ould this not be a „;ood opportunity to bring

out exactly what you epect to .;,A.n by the change?

Lni. WEL: 2LE: Of course that is one advantage, and if clear-

ouse functions are every established, we corad undoubtedlying

transact that business very much simpler and easier.

ER. J. :3: How?

1JR. '711121)i,E: in the savin_; of time.

ER. -TILLILI: That time would you save? It only one day

in either event from Hartford to ':ew Haven; checks are in Zow York

or AAston the next ,Jrning.

ME..;HIPPLE: 'ell, it is a known fact that very often Boston

letter do not arrive in Lew Haven in time for our clearing house,

and not chily that, but at times they are lost, and it never hap-

pens with the Dew York mails.

ME. .3: You mean to say that the New York mails are

4flore efficient naturally than the i3oston mails?

. Eo, think that is on account of the differ-
ence in distance. They do not have so fur to go.

NR. : Do you think there is more chance for a letter
milesto be lost if it does two hundred mailux thttn one hundred?

MR. 7HIPPLE: A little more chance there in the matter t-

rotance.

MR.. 7:ILLIAVIS: The point is, it seems to me, as far as this,
is concerned, your mail is there the next morning. You cannot
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have them put through before three o'clock in Low

MR. VITIPPLE: Our s are throu New York city arid south and

west, and if you sent them to Boston, ;you lose a d?...y because of

the additional distance Boston is from those parts of the country.

The preparation of our mail to Boston is very suA.1; the prepara-

ition of our checks on Boston is very snlv.11 indeed.

L. You say you drac. Ily„.ny more checks on New York4

suppose many of those are simply for the purpose of being able

to cash them .t par. It is not to pay debts contracted in New
for

York,prhich the merchants are buying those New York checks to send

them all over the country?

MR. 11i1'.. ▪ i do not think that is hardly so, because the

New. Haven checks, for instance, are now at par z,,,11 over the coun-

try, e:Icept possibly in the far west.

MR. :IL'd The Levi York checks hz-vm:-.71a&cr you bought at

tho banks -- the checks on _New York are certainly many of them

are not to pay debts due in Now York but elsewhere?

• IIIPPLE: Very probably, but wo do not find in New haven
if

• :ILLIAMS: :ihy do they buy checks on 1:ew York xith your

liew Haven checks pass?

MR. -HIPP:,E: They do not, as a rule.

diLLIAES: There seei to be a large number.

7111PPLE: Those are cash remittances.

Not custoilers' bhecks?

• iiiPPLL: No, very few drafts are drawn in favor, of the

customer, except people going away on trips or traveling Who want
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to carry them for protection, and not as cash._

How ilany of the petitionin banks have sub-

scribed to the volantry system of clearances establ.ished by the

Boston bank?

MR. 7HIPPLE: Very, very few. There again, I cannot tell

you. the nuaaber.

THE GOVERI107:: OF THE BOARD, iR. IL. LIN: Four or five out

probably sixty-two or three, -- a very small number.

MR. -AIIPPLE: V.:ry small.
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TTE GOVEPAOR O TE EOARD, YR. KAKLIN: You can easily as—

certain that and let us knoa.

MR.vTUIPPLE: Yes, easily; we foal that if cloarin house

functions were established, if oblir;ed to send all our checks

to Lostoil, it would mean two 41antA:akminAtetvthe<.Governor

asked iR. DELAO: Just a minute; the Govornor asked you to lot

us knod about that. I would like to Jugr,est that it would he

well to i)rin:, out tho points at the hearing. I would like the

matter settled ;iLhoat any further delay.

MR. WUIPPLF: I certainly would 1,e 1.a.c1 to do anything you

would au —ost at once. I think you will find _-

11R. DFLA0: I thin.:, it 7ould be well to have the case f;o

to the Board on its merits, on what you brim: out today.

MR. WiiIPPLE Yes.

• MR. DELAW: I would like to be able to vote on is it as

soon as tile hoar lit; le finiihod

• 

.

MR. WHIPPLR: The Governor wanted simply the number of

banks that entered tho voluntary collection system. As far as

I know the First Drid7,eldort National Bank is one, and Mr. Sanford

of that bank is a director of the Federal Reserve Bank of Bos—

ton. Then I think there is one bank in Ne:1 Havon, the First Na-

tional, or he Yalc, I can ask these other 'entla.on if there

are any others. Hoa about Hartford?

FURLONG, of the TTARTFORD AFTTA JATIOiTAL BATK, HARTFORD,

CONNECTICUT: None.

MR. 7TTIPPLF: So that I think it is a fair stateLent to

say there are not over throe or four from this section that have
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entered that syate of voluntary collection.

7ILLIAS: To -hat e):tent do tho banks in your di—

trict bormi durin.. ft year?

T-1. WHIPPLE: To /hat eKtent do they borrow?

:M. WILLIAMS: Yes, borrow.

WITIPPLE: Why, they are not continuous borro ,:)rs; they

;dorrod at ticnes.

MR. WILLIAMS: Have they over been i)orrowere for any con—

siderable period of tir,,e for years?

MR. WHIPPLD: No, e.ccet /hen stress or el:torgency arises;

e=el-t for that the./ A-eta° borroa very little.

MR. 7.ARBURG: Do they buy paper on New York?

MR. WITIPPLT: What is that?

MR. WARBURG: Do they buy pa-per on NewYork?

JR. WHIPPLE: Yes, noot cf them.

MR. WAREURG: Do they buy by cheafon loq York or Boston?

MR. WHIPPL: Always on Nea York, as a rule.

MR. WARBURG: Woui(i you send a :muck U07 Ynrk To 1-303.,

ton unoor any circumltancos?

MR. 7HIPPLE: No.

MR. WARBURG: For the clearin7„ I roan.

MR. WHIPPLE: A check drain on Nea York and depositcd,--if

ve would draw on New York and send to Boston?

• MR. WARIWG: Exactly.

•R. TPUPPLE: No.

• MR. 7ILLIA2JS: Would you send a chock on Boston to ;ley:

York for collection?
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. /
MR. WI-UPPL7: do.

MR. WARBURG: But the proportion of checks that you would„

havo on Boston lould be so much siLaller?

MR. WHIPPLE: Yes, very sail; all our payinonts are oblig—

ed to be viade, nearly all, on Now York, throutthout that entire

section. In fact, (optitle all the clarinr house rulo3 require

New York acttloy,.ent of balances, and the only day HO can use

any Boston funds in tho:-Ie settlements is with the payment of ae
Wink that gets the funds in the clearing house. Wo have to tele—

phone and ask, and if ye can, we max pay part of that balance

in Loston.

MR. TIT,LIA.IQ: You state that a very lar7e proportjon of

your checks on Thw York are ;or use all over the county. Is

that not the r'Jsult or tho custom and practice dhich ha J3 been

built up under the old system for the past fifty years, that

Now York has become the financial center? And Now York, Chica—

go and St. Louis, — if you have a chock at par, must be on one

of thoqo throe cities; and is not the Federal Reserve System

calculatod to take checks on other cities just as good as on

, New York in the settloLent or debts, and will the morohanto

not learn to pay their debts by checks on their own cities, or

near—by cities, instead of on Now York, as at present?

R. THIPPLE: I think that will all depend, of course .1•1011111

MR. TILLIA14S: -- on the success of the clearing system?

MR. WHIPPLE Yes, entirely so, but I still think probably,

oven so, that this section of ours will probably always draw on

Now York, and the merchants will insist on it.

MR. MILLER Do you think if you were included in the Nal
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York district that .:tore 'Iould go into the cicarinr, system?
have

MR. 7TIPPIJTi I think more zould ion a tendency to 7,o in, and

would feel more friendly.

MR. 7ILLI4MS: If tiler() are

to the clearing systom?

MR. WHIPPLE: I could not state. I do not want to person—

ally make all the3o replies. If the rest of the con,mittee have

'anything to say, I would like to have the answer for me. I

do not want to do it all.

MR. DELANO

not transferred, will they go in-

13 this your point, that in addition to the

reserves that you keep in your reserve bank, and 3t1I'posins you

stay in Boston, that you must still keep roserve accounts in

Now York?

MR. TUIPPLE: We Nould alvays have to carry large sums in

New York.

MR. DELANO : You would not want to clear checks if a sat—

isfactory clearing system wore establishod?

TUIPPLF: I think so; I do not think that aould La.11.e

any change, with that clearing house arrangement.

MR. DELANO : For instance, a wost3rn bank -- which a monber

Lank would send chocks for each district direct to the Federal

Rosario Bank of that distric ton account of its Federal Reserve

Banh,—for instance tf you had a chock on the Now York bank, you

would seild to the 4ow York bank and Chicago bank on the Chica—

co bank, al-LL r;c1 on, and 1.ake up taelvo envelopos each night. .

New aoule you still if a smoothly- worhin -clearin7, syqtem were

established, would you still nuve to keep a reserve account in
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New York for other purposes?

fHIPkIJE: Yes.

1AR. DELANO: 4,,nd if so, ALA?

R. 7HIPPL.: 'tell, largely because I still think - e yr-mid

have to take °dr setticmcnts on :ow York city. Our manufacturers

and merchants transact so much business in :;ew York that they al-

ways mint New York funds, and they hve to make settlements in

ilew York.

MR. 7ILLI rhy would they want Dew York funds?

MR. WHIPPL:',: Because their tusiness is done in New York.

WE. W7LLI:i4A3: ..;appose a Boston checi, wuuld rt,s0 as readily

as a New York checn Aiy would the want New York funds?

ME. WHIPPLE: I cannot conceive of a Boston chock doing that

MR. 7:ILLI:: Bat that condition ma :v come about. That is

what we are trying to establish, that a check on New York or Bal-

timore or Boston may be equally good.

HIPP14.1',: But yoil know it is very, very hard indeed to
ohunge the habits of people that have been formed for a great
many years, and our people all through that section know New York• and
fundsAare in the habit f traveling there daily, -- a great per
centage of them, and they :mow nothing else, and thsyxxreYra very
r rely they go to Boston, and know very little about Boston,
strange as it may seem, bein,; a part of Dew J,ngland.

• MR. DELANO: ,hippie, in this oral rsament you dwelt
1:1R. rI.Z,Ta_: (intorraptinj): I a,.1 gLJA you brought this

1ULL-0 along, so as to show the Boston people where they are.
• MR. 'JHI2PLE: Yes.
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DEL A: Mr. in your oral argument, you lay a

aooddes.L1 of stress on the traffic und business one by those

three cities, Hartford, -:uterbury, and liew Haven, and :tridgeport.

LLR. ,LIPPLE: ,nd Bridgeport, -- four cities.

13ut our petition includes quite a lot o other

territory.

. :HIPPLE: Just to the hive'',

R. DELA.NO: Connecticut Riiser?

ThIE GOVERNOR OP HE BO:CA, i1R. 1111,1LIN: That includes New

1Jondon; does it?

111E. aI'PLE: No, New London is on the other side.

i. DELANO: Would it be your ider, to uoe the river, not

county lines, as boundaries?

iax Make the river as the boundary.

TAE GOVERNOR OF l'HE BORD, MR. HAdLIN: That is the Connect

cut ,I..ver?

LIE. -RIPPLE: The Connecticut hiver; that is the natural

boundary.

MR. WILLLAJS: You say the clearing system would be so much

better if you were attached to the New York district, but how is

it kaxina so much better if you are not going into it?

ME. .HIPPLE: as I sty, I think ixxxxxatxmxim -- I

cannot make this, of course, as -n absolute state.dent, but I

think the feeline; of these banks will be very much ore fri(,ndly,

and they will have u greater desire perhaps, to help the system

along -- I do not mean We ought to support.

MR. WARBURG: Mr. Whipple, do you mean to say that if a
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-.clearing system cella 1.)e developed that would appeal to you, that

the bankswould not.coLle in, or wotad they come in?

NR. 71-1IPPL: I think they would.

MR. :::ARBURG: /..() your banks more likely to come into clear-

ing system that woula not be objectionable if you were a member'
the

.0f/New York bank rther than Roston?

L. -"HE?? I should saF so, and I would like the other

me,Ab ers of the committee to voice their opinions.

ford,

- MELBER OY THE COUNECTIOUT COMMITTEE: EbA certcAnly.

MI F. T. FURLONG, of the Hartford Etna NAional Bank, Hart-•

Jonn.: Mr. ::urbu_r6-, if I may speak for my bank, we woJld

eheerfullz' come into clearing sz,stew ti: if allied, with the

•ie1v Yor: district. I presur.le ei4.1t;y-five j?ercent of the items

receive are ['rot the west, south ,lna solthwest.

LE. , ,,RBURG: You are the .1LIrt_ord system?

ATRLONG: The a,rtford system, yes. I think the 3entle-

men will „.gree that we shou.ld save a loss of one day's time, and

send this business 1LwaL from the direction from which it came.

Our bauiness cos frJw west and sputhweFt. The figures show we

send 'ore and receive more from New York, It is the n.- tural con-

tor for as. Of course, I cannot spear. for the other banks, but

Tor my own, we will promptly come into a clearing system if we

are allowed to so Into the Kew Yorx district.

Is sour business cont2ollea by county lines?

2URLOUG:

ME. LINEDIM: Your petition shows the jonliectieut River.

MR. FUELOPG: That is the natural division boundary line of
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,'•

the tate.

MR. HAZDINC: Then Hartford would not be inconvenienced?

1411. 20-7JONG: r2hero LI no national bank east of the river.

,THIIT.L.1: All the banks and the cities in that seotion

are very small, -15ew London and ilor;:ich are the lar&est cities,

and the banks are very small.

THE (O VRIIO Oi LI LO D, IF,. HAMLIN: ,re there any other

s2entlemen who wish to Lovear for the Connecticut banks?

T. iiciRLorf,l, of TIL'rtford, Conn: I would like to say

a word, ,;entioklen;

RF-3ENT2..TIVI; , of Connecticut: r. Furlong has IlL,c1 a

large experience in Connecticut as a bank examiner as well as on

f 'icial of the Etna Bunk in Hartford.

-.RGUMENT By mi71. T. AIRLONG, of HARTPORD CONN.

It must be plainly evident to your honorable Board that our

interests, coEmercivl and financial, lie in the direction of ::ew

York. The advantages which we derive in being associated in :'ew

York I think are nnd many aro perhas yet to be developed,

whereby we clear throudh the iiew York system were we allowed in

that division. ith all due respect to the city of bo:Iton, to

the people of donnecticut, and I may say that it is just as in-

convenient to the principal cities as it v,oald be to place us in

Hoboken. ,e seell to have nothing in common. -e admire them and

,Inire their bunks which are eycellent institutions in every

sense of the word, but the fact still remains too, that those of
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us who are lar6e commercial paper buyin banks have our interests

in New York city, and speaking for the city of Hartford, 1 think

probably we buy more commercial paper than all the rest of the

iitate put toether, and when the time will arrive when we shall

be req,dred to keep ou-r reserves with the fegeral reserves, it

will still be nocessary for us to cz.rry deposits with our present

correspondents in the city of 1-ew York, the reasons being that

we are dependent upon them ror valuable credit information, and

were we not i# part or in L way to reciprocate we 13),I1d soon

ilnd;Jerhaos we woald be treated with soant courtesy, bee use it

takes a.,;reat deal of time nd 1bor on the part or those insti-

tutions to which we are constantly writin_; for credit inform-

, tion to answer our various inflairies.

'Row I think that 7alliams a moment ao a;*11-7ed vih .t would

be the effect were we to borrow in Boston it the present time.

txt, it would be Our :ayments being made in Tew 'iork, it

would be a loss of time as well as interest, becae that bal-

ance would have to be transferred to :clew York, our payments be-

inj made in New York.

.hat payments do you refer to?

LR. PURLON-: Any paper that we may buy.

:11i.1aLid..): You mean your comerciLl p'ner?

UR.2URLOIIG: Yes, which amounts to considerable, too. 7,re

)iirre twelve million deposits, with sixteen or seventeen million

, and I think I can say for the rest of the Hartford-

institutions, sixty per cent of our funds are employed in. the

Turchase. of commercial paper.
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AVER. -:!1I.JLIA1,10: por eclat?

ER. *FURLONG:

'JI1L1:11:13: :_nd that paper is at present payable

MR. FURLONG: The great majorit of it, yec siri

R. -:fILLIAg-6: I suppose if payable in NewnYork, you

- co4ld transfer it instantly to the Boston bank if you chos

pose you have fifty thousand. dollars --

. _TURLONGI Each -time we transfer from Boston, iou

boar in mind that costs us' .money.

LE. Al.IJI:ddS:

by tole-Oone or wire, and necessarily it :Allot be either by

telephone or wire, because payments fa1lin6 due today- or toino

must be provided for immediately, of

ILLIALIO: You are getting twoper cent on your bal

MR. PURLONG: 2 beg pardon?

MR. WILIJAES: You. are ett

YR. FURLONG: -Yes.

41R. Two per cent, that is the loss you refer

UR. MRIJOrG: Yes, and in the azexe4sate that would amount to

• Low, tiler° is another thin. I think the question was askea
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whether the banks are buyer's. It frequently happens that, un-

fortunately for kayura balances, some of which are traders' bal-

ances, I may say th t is where we are liable to be called on for

large amounts ordinarily in a sincsle day. e were called, on for

payments of money like one million dollars.For a mimodox country

bank, ,s we are styled by the largo cities, that is a consider-

able amount, and it necessitated considerable tr asferring, etc.,

to get ready to meet that amount. Th t does not happen always,

but we are, as a matter of :act, drawn on pretty heavily daily

I may say.

Would you be drawn on less if attached to

the New York bank?

2URLOAG: -e wo;ld have, after the law will have become

fully operative, whereby wo shall be required to keep our entire

reserve account as reserve with the lloderal aeserve Bank, we

would in all probability and naturally have 1 rger balances with

our i.CW York correspondents, because we should hope to make col-

lections through the Federal Reserve Ban .:s, thereby olimin:ting

balances we must now carry in Albany, Lhiladelphia, Chicago, Bal-

timore and St. Louis, so our balances wolld be materially laroor.

• .ILLIALS: in Pew York you mean?

IIR._iiRLONa: Yes.

iR.7iILLI1UWAS: Tith the Federal Reserve Cenk?

• W. 2URLCE:1: Yes, and with our correspondents'ao well, be-

cause, as I said a moment ado, boin6 large purchasers of prper,

we must reciprocate for credit information that we are. required

to obtain from our correaoondents in 1;ew York..
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MR. WILLIAS: Could you not eliminate New York, abany,

Ehiladelphia, etc., accounts by connection with Boston as well

as with New York.

1:11. FURLONG:  :e have not been able as yet, because we find

we can collect our items much more economically with our cor-

respondents at :!ew York and Baltimore than before.

BR. WILLIAL8: You would still make collections through Al-

bany and 2hiladelphia?

ER. 2URLOIIG: Yes.

R. 3: If a member of the clearance s:,/stem you woul

not have to.

MR. FYRLONC: You, if ae wPre; but s I said. a moment ago,

„e find it is less expensive to collect them that u-ty.

MR. 7TILLI:LC.3: But you have not tried it, have you?

R. 2U1LONG: ,e 11,,ve seen sufficient data coqiing from the

Federal Reserve Banks to indicate it would be -gore expensive. It
least we feel so at the 1)resent time.

L2. 11,i.RDING: Your .taia collection Problem I imaine lies

in the collection of checks 'est and. south of :your rather than

to the east, and you send those to New York or albany or Phila-

delphia or Baltimore; you eond them in the direction they ,iust

travel to be paid, whereas if sent to Boston you would be bac,-

switched, would you not

MR. PURLONG: Itartxiniw

LE. M1RDING: You mean by send.in to Albany rather than to

Boston.
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•?1.1R)Xf.7r: te

Tt:11,CII: *di 211t would. ;you cend to .abany?

,gfew York.. dity and pDhaT' nadi.n itome.

'7A7J3UP,(1: The .:stlailta cheek ..you would send to rhila-

dolphia: Or Boston

In the direction from which it (lame.

ME. 1'AIDT14::"i: Bo to irtak ol7:i1Idh Ap.thrtY

1tin01:0: tIy in4iroct.

1Z) 0 ,741-r.,-.71 110td

tiert W21.0 .wish to cay

RE:L=TAr2M Yi3t, or ConmetIeut:

ro thcro other

Tresurer o.4 -•tho-Ate of Conneetiott, and Irouidnt of tho.

New Britoal

diC1412-UT e 3. CH 1131.Ri1.177, TR:.,\SUP.ER OF In:,

oo.c-:nuT :147) Pn',24,IDETiT OT TH: 11127

BEITTON TIOtL

• I. think. the oranizf:Ition coactitteo ';hen they i,ut•••Vew 1114a14

on as one dictrict ciaJ.o wha.t wijlt be caild a nataral aelciotioi

ow -1;uland• haa bon ooasi4ore4 4 ti.ht little plco of

short distances. una Buton the huh of it, nd it ia tho hub of

the lz),ror pzat of 2,ew and, 1.314t there 15 little corner th

Connecticut thIA ttivirayes has -boon, ir,,(1 it oeomu - to uø vam0

be, accordin to the couroo of trtAle and buuinoos, where the

14114.4A4g ;,(1 aqatomary coaroc of busineoz will be to :ovi York,
fool

Arld we malt. tht i,twill bo very iatch bettor for au, wo wcyad be
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very muchl)ettAr- satisfied and wo..1.1d be better pleased all 'round

if we could do business in the natural coarse of convenience and

not attempt to divert the natural .course. of business in an annat-

ural way.

It is clear in all the banking improveldents there, there are

,no tru8t. corApanies in the State gone into the system, partly for

that rez.l.so, and of course for others. It is true that very ..tiew:

of the 'banks., -- and until toda I did not know of any -- have

-gone into the collection syste of the Boston bank. But we have

:gotten such good service in other ways that we have not found it

necessary, but we ari? diposed Lind want to take up the stern

the boot we can, and feel- that eventually it will i;oIk out well.

for as. A the present tio, it ties we.) funds we cannot use,

cause we must carry in the old -,:Loncies , just as much as before IA

order to pay the;i: for the service they •give us, and while we have

faith and hope that as this thing works out it will be of great

advantage to as, we feel. it Will be of much more advantage if we

can follow with due regard to the convenience and customary uours

of our bu3ine8s.

AT :ITT BY LP. S. REED, ITESIDENT

OF THE :ANUATURERS IIATIONAL

BJ.111., WAITE-BURY, CONN.

I want to say a word with regard to the use of New York

funds, and possibly with reard to the volume of New York drafts.-

' want to bring outlast this one point to clear that in ;our.

mind. The clearing house rules of the various cities represented
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'here provide for the . ayment of daily settleents in New York.

funds, and the ,:juestion has been asked if we change that whether

we will Use Boston funds.. Now they are not current :Take 7ater-

bury; 7:e have three national banks and three trust comanies.

The rules originally provided for rayment in 7ow York funds.

MR. JILLIfM3: h-t clet.ring house do ;/(),1 refer to?

REED: Our local clearing house. Our three trust com-

panieS will not change. We have not the courage to ask theA,-Our

three banks and trust companies. It is not current with us. "

must provide flow York funds. If our account was in New York,

we had heavy drnits, whicit would

;IL ,IAKS: This iM !aterbury9

R. REED: Yes, sir, reduce the amount of our reriuisition

on New York. .;e could draw a check on the Reserve Bank in New

York in payment of that. -!ci believe if our account was in New

York we could make use of it without attempting to disturb the

conditions which have maintained for years, and which we cannot

attempt to reform or change. e say to our cuato ,er who asks

us for Now York funds, "e must Jive a draft on Boston." lie is

not accustomed to that. It gives us ai equal footing with our

friends.

aippose settlement was quickly made in Bos-

ton, 2,nd suppose Boston ch(cks wore equally acceptable to the
clearing house(i

;H. „A: Jell, xsy,ria.:,atat that would help, I will admit.

Devertheless, it is rather forcing as to try to drive water up

hill. None of the national banlis feelthey have any right to ?ask

any of the State banks who want the other way to make a change.
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DELA110: Can you sive f.icts as to these other cities

you. have mentioned, -- „rtford, etc.? I ion, how the Aato

banks, trust companies and national banks are d1v1ded7

LR. REED: I would prefer to have each one answer for him-

self.

„R.MIPPLE: They require payments in New York funds solely

IMIJANO: ..re you .reakin,; for Hartford.?

MR. "HIPPIZ: I am speakin,s for Hartford, ricLoiort and

;:ow Haven, iterbury, New Britton, and every city that has any

interchange of chocks.

ER. DLIADO: I suppose if all the bank rcnerves

1ro held in Bo:Aon banks, you could ;et them to Jecort drafts

on your Boston funds.

:da12z14. I •„tuestion it seriously.

MR. DIUANO: Por the saLle re. son ,;entlemnn assign-

ed?

Ja12r1417.4: Yes, exactly the so.me

1.1R.DL L.J0: How winy are there, -- trust companies, n

these different cities?

"TEIITIL: In New axon, h._ve four trust compinies,

one 0A...to bank., .:;ix national banks.

.C): More are six national

1U:LOIIG: In Hartford we have nine state banks L.,ad

trast companies and five national bans, and the rascals have

even formed a separate stcte org:Imination, (Lauhter)

perhaps if we were in the New York end of it would ell, we

would come more Ae rly boinG able to dissolve it, Der4aps.
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141i.. DELANO: What is that?

MR. URLONG: 2ive national banks, nine state banks li and

trust companies.

. Powe, will you answer for Bridgeport?

L. Be Z.OUE, .P:IDEUT O TiL COUNECTICUT NATIONAL

BRIDGEPO"?.T, COITiflMICUT: 7e have throe n tional banks..

in Bridgeport and two trust companies.

Lai, WHIPPLE; Three national banks and two trust companies?

,LR. 4W1: Three national banks and two trust companies.

1:,R. LL I ji,73 : No state banks?

MR. P0 :1E: No.

Thi: GOVERNOR 02 THE BOARD, i . Hamlin: Will you 3-ive an

..ccount of your reserve aGents in T.ew York if tr-msferred to

the Ilew York district?

“R. WHIITIE: I think for a time it lo st we would have

to do that.

TiEG0VERU01 02 THE BOARD, Eli. H _bill: I do not expect to

bind you.

NE. WHIPPLE: Perhaps for the time at least we ,:ould.

LIR. REED: We could eliminate one; we have two in Now York.
• THE GOV:RNOR O THE. BOARD, Mr. HAI:LIN: You would still

have to keep one?

ME. H ._ 'ilor the benefit of getting information on credit
.paper.

1THI2PLE: But we ccylld undoubtedly reduce the nuthber
without (luestion.

THE GOVERNOR 02 THE .BOARD, H. LIN: But you practical-
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ly would h. ye to h,ve one.

R:LD: For Viz.:A service alone which we expect to sot.

TEL; GOVERNOR OZ ThE BOARD, :fould it be for

other services than that one alone?

LIE. RI ,D: Yes, credit information, z,nd :Cor the transac-

tion of other service or services which our flew York b,...nk does

for us.

'That .re those services'?

-2, .0: 7e11, one for inct(nce th t 1 h ve in mind,

and no doubt thcre are others iC 1 could think of them --

Tt was brok;ht out in soe other brief that
there

the correspondents in 1E).rge cities were mAntA.nedito order

flowers for funerals, etc.: (Lauhter)

-R. :AO: For instunce, a custocr of ours purchses

stock, ani brias it in, or he may ask that it be presented to

us with a draft attached from the broker in New York, 3.1ving

his check in payment of it before it is delivered, v,e send that

to the York bunk for transfer. That is service which

we would not feel we could impose otherwise.

4141 Li.1;i: You make a transfer of stock':

They progure the transfer for us, and I can

not think at the moment of any other function that they do per-

form th t I would not fool we could ask of the Federal 2..eserve

imiLlnk in iew

REJAIES.L.NTA.TIVE 02 TILE CONNECTICUT BANKS: The sale and

purchase of foreign drafts?

RZ,-D: The sale and purchase of forei3.n drafts, it is
true.
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," It never has been coOemplated that the

functions of the clearind house system would ever include the

collection of dr fts or notes, and of course if it Jid not, we

would simply h ye to c:rx., an account in Uew York, for the col-

lection of tho,e, or send them direct, and pay the exchnnze.

.. T.)...,JANO: The federal reserve bank can collect those.

JR. CrAIITLE: Is that true? I do not know.

WILLI—J: Suppose they should huvo a burou to dive

credit information that you mention 11,2re. You mention several

things, suppose your reserve b. m; could do all that for you?

Wiz What then?

ER. FUELGNG: It would not be sufficiently diversified.

THE GOVER1:u.R DP THE .60ARD 11,11 LIN: Are there any

other ,;entlemen who wish to be heard?

RE REM:ITATIU HILL: Lr. Powe, from Briddeport, Connec-

ticut.

1,1R.• L. B. ?OWE, 02 TdE °MEC-
*TICUT iiATIONAL BAEK, BRIDGE2ORT, CON-

LIECTICUT.

Our town is lurdely manufacturin, -chd our mmufacturers

bhy large .tuantities of laaterial in rJew York, and of course

the sellers of t7, t material require Kew York check for it, and

•do not want a check on so ,e other city, and I think perhaps the

point' haa not been brok;ht out th t it is a bad plan to misroute

chocks, Is it iu CallOd, send them away from the place to which

they id'e destined, and if our customers find that out, they :bdke.

advantazje of it, and dc) not keep sufficient balance in bank

to take care of the outstandini; cheeks, which would be .a distinct
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to us. If we should make loans in the reserve bank in

Boston, now, we could not 112e th t money in Boston, but must

transfer it Lo Hew York. Je have not LILIde ny loans in Boston,

have not made any loans at all ,t,ny here lately. Have made loan

in Lew York freLLuently for what short periods in times past, be

cause that is whore the money is needed.

,r. Congressman, I want to _d6ress ouostion

to you: You are failiar ith the fact that one of the objects

of this act was to avoid and prevent, if possible, excessive

centralization of bank reserves, and as pointed out b the

Comptroller, the I4ew York bank is already very much the larg-

est, and. to grunt this petition would . Ike it still 1,./.'or, and

would diminish the strength of the Boston bank. iAght I ask

either you or some of these L;entlemen h.,re to state whether,

bearing th t in mind, whether we might not meet the most import

aat thing of this petition, simply take the two counties th-t

are no rest ew York City, include them in the )1,ew York dis-

trict porh„tps,--I believe Fairfield and New Haven Counties,

and not carry the line as far as the petition re,uests.

STTi:,MENT' BY HON. EBEDES2R J.
HIL14::OETRESENT2iTIVE.FROM
'THE FOURTH DI6TRICT OF

• CONDECTICUT.

I did not exnect to say ).nything, gentlemen, before

the Board, because president o" the CLAionul Bank of Nor

walk, which is within fort:, miles of :;ew York, arid. in answer to

your question I should say the territory ;Jost of the Conneoticut

River is practically homogeneous territory. You gentlemen may
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possibly overlook the f*.ct this is not an ordinary business,

mercantile community,--I moLm a store hoc:pints and commodity sell-

ing community to the people who li- e there. Of course that

business is all there, but it is simply a hive of manufz,xturinj3

industry, dJin; business all over the world to some extent, and

all over the United 3t tes to a very lare extent. Now the fac-

tories of western Connecticut sell very little in ,:estern Con-

necticut. The business is very much outside of western Connec-

ticut, and their financial transactions therefore must come

zo throuh the business center of the tinited Strtes, and this

Board  can not ch_Ln„;.e that; 1.1,,,n can not take that business

t).way from -jew York, because it is not under their control; it

will .;() there -nyhow. Now tcLke,for instance, our own case.

The reduction of reserves do not help the banks, VIP countr77

banks, in the manarleturinG towns. IT_.ve to carry just as

lare reserves .5 )V :r carried. Oo_r pay-rolls compel us to

carry in mz, own town, and I presume the s_ e thjnc; is true in

Bridzeport?

IJW:E: Absolutely.

-RE.PRI;SIXTATIVE H11,11: In Hartford tLI in terbury,--these

are manufacturing communities, doelx local 13sinesu centers,....

we have to carry just as large b,lance in :ew York 1J.s we ever

did for our bank. 7e have to carry just as large bank balances

in the bank as we ever did, rec; rdless of .11‘,T c' r-1,3e in the re-

serve rule,and the tendency is to must enlare tH is. :e have,

in the city in which I live, P city of twenty-five thousand peo-

ples four national banks, two trust copunies, and three saving,
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banks, which is Pretty well banked, -- nine banks for a cornmuni-

ty twenty-five thousand pe)ple. '.2hr, trust comp-ny business

is _rowinc; vor-i raoidly in ,.onnecticut. ir. Chamberlain, six-

t-,; throe, are there not, in the 3t to:

C1!Th.1:E,,IN: Yes, I believe so.

,TIVE HILL: How iltany h.ve boon or3%..nized

ore than hulv, Ii ye the-,; not?

u. aliAlaERLAIN: '::11J.t do you illeari by recently?

IRE./.-RLSI'ITTATIVE I :Howl within ten years.

. 011 I should say so.

IIILL: •dthin five yez.Irs.

•YR. 7.1141,1_ 6: That is true Al o.er tho

R:PRESENTATIVE HILL: I do ot know; but these „;entlemen

have spoken of the disadvantaL;es o soin„; to Boston, which may

seem very trivial and insic,nificant to you, En but in the close

co,anetition of the bank system in the state or Connecticut, they

all have to be Ciured very closely and very carefully. Depos-

its _re not coucentrzAed in our 3tate; they -Ire very zreAly

distributed. Purthermore, one of the sentlemen asked with re-

6ard to other lousiness besides 3hecks beins handled throu„3h

York. •.11 kinds of business, ,-sentlemen. The last ti2le I was i4n.

row York, I went down with our cashier to take the stocks that

wore ã.istribu.ted by our prob._te offices, to transfer the chockEi

to a Woman. 3.1-.Le did not know how to do this,

bank and called on the cashier

good account, and of course he did. it; went to

some induirieo in res,1:Td to it. They said, we

customer, kept

Uew York and ma e
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7ILLit ): Iossibly the reserve bank miL;ht have done

that?

RElaCi8.2,TATIVE Very possibly the', aisht. I think

in course of time they ai;ht co:je to 10 it. These :,.entlemen

h vo not said so, but in my juj.aont, if transferred to

York, i think the bank of :,orwalk would ke,213 its entire account

with the 121edor.A. Reserve _Dunk . i think thtt is what we would

do. e keep but one _cdount in low York, thouh we do business

with some others; but in the keen coapetition th 't exists in

the country twns in Connecticut in banking, you have to do --

are forced to do -- it as a iatter of courtesy to your customers.

When I say half of the depositors 11(2 in Norwalk are women,--and

I think more than half, -- iou will see what kind of a business

we have on our hands to attend to.

Now, -r. Pomp, from Bridgeport, and I, perhaps realize thiS

situation more than the gentlemen from hartford. Our cashier

gets up in the mornin, e,ts bre kfast, reads his oaper, goes

to New York, transacts business, 'rid is b_-,ck home in tie for

lunch. But you 3,n not .;() to Boston from my town without tak-

ing two i,;hts and a (1,1y, or two daeys ,nd a night, and be there

during business hours. You may say it can all be done by cor-

respondence. It can not be so done. You want to see the men

you tie 4oin„; business with and talk with _Flom, and it is not

only a groat inconvenicnce,--tilis situation. I realize your

desire to prevent concoAtrAion of business, but that concen-

tration business is not Uo im prevented by taking it sway,

by taking it away entirely. good del of that business is
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A. •

business which we do not, we would lose if we hd to do it

throuorh Boston, becauso it never hs been done.

The bank I represent, sixty years old, organized in 1857,.

with its charter under the State, broujit under the national

banking law, -- oar state charter is still extant, and we hTve

always don& business in 'Jew York. 7e know the Mople. Our

people do business there.,

or houses

liost of our fL-.ctories have branches
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• or 4q0ncics in Now York City. It is practically one business

.,eommunity, this whole 'territory west of Connecticut. The same

thinr; is true in New Pritain, is it not?

14R. CHAMBERLAIN: All our factories, I think, without ex-

ception, have offices in flew York.

R. WILLIAM% Are those a,plica;Jle to Hart ford also?

MR. CHAMBERLAIN:. Yes.

MR. FURLONG: You.

* REPRESENTATIV: HILL (continuinr;): And it is practically

one buniness coratunity. No..; if wo wore in the upper part of

New York City, you ::ould not nAnk of detachlnp, ur! and putting:

us in New England. We are practically in Nei/ York City today.
every hour •

I think there are tralr -A7oin-; and co:An-, both ways, bot;:een

this section of country, nvor:r kourc4.,:rem:a you aro speaking

of, and I do not think there 13 a divioion of business and of

fooling of the community, etc., betieen 73stern Connecticut and

Jo- w York there 13 betieon Now York and, across the river in

Jef30y Ci y. Now, I think that is a perfectly otrai:;ht-fordard

statement, that there il :Lore oC a union between our people ia

Connecticut and No York than there 13 in crossin:, the Hudson

Illyer and going over to Jersey City. We have never known any-,

thing else. Why, I go to Chicago, gentlemen, more often than

I ;:10 to 'Boston. I have a beautiful idea of Boston, splendid

memories of its revolutionary history, and all that sort of

thing; .1 know at the time the Federal Reserve System was or--

rj,anized, a protost or request vas made sent in to the Orr;ani-

zation 00111-Atte° -- Perhaps you All remember it, Mr.
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REPRESENTATIVE TrILL:: The time you strike Ponan, tho

businoos begins to turn toward Loston, but it is dependant

largely on tho lines of the railroad. The 9hore Line Rail.-

road would practically brInc New London nearer to No. Yorh

than to Boston, althouh r,00r.,raphicully, I think it is the

othor may. In a Lusinoss my„ it would brin:, it nearer.

think it would bring Providence nearer to New Yor], in a bus-

ine3s :lay than to Doilton.

MR. 7ILLIA;gn: You think what would bring Providenoe

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: I think the railroad lines and the

convenience of trains, and all that sort of thing.

MR. wILLIAns:- You think it would be nearer Mow York

REPRES7NTATI1TE HILL:: I think if you look it up, YOU

will find most of the buSiness is transacted with 1:c; York

rather than Boston.

711PPLE: They are only about an hour's run aart.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL:- I know they are, and no boats run

from Boston to Providonco. They run to Now York, and tho

factories in Providence have their offices in No York more

than in 'Boston. Of courso some of the cotton mills have their
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offices in Eooton. I know it tonld be -roat advantae an

far as ws arc concerned in ourrelations Nith.the Federal Re —

servo Systom, to be tied up to it by the tax natural .course

of trade.

I do not know that I have anythirv; further to say. I

did not intend to say anything, but I am glad to have had

this opportunity.

TTIE GOVERNOR OF THE LARD, !R. HAMLIN: Thank you very

much

MR'. WHIPPLE: I:ant to cay just one thing: The popular

and public opinion of all the bunines3 men of that suction is

in favor of the change, and all have expressbd the opinion

that they would like to 300 the transfer made, and that be—

fore long we should. be attached to Now York.

MR. MILLER: Are you able to e;cprofls an idea as to how

much is sentiment and how much is due to businoss convenience?

I understand that you fool bettor about being connected with

Ne:1 York. than Boston. Is it not mainly a matter of feolinf?
•

MR. WHIPPLE: I do not think so at all. I think it is

almo:rt entirdly a matter of LuJiness. Of eourso the matter

of 3ontiment would entir into it, becauIo we have always done

businosa with Now York and know the Now York _anLoro and peo—

ple much more intimately than Boston, but I think very, very

little uolitinent enters into it at all. I think it is based

almost entirely on the matter of 1:usincse oxyq3diency.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: Ger,tlemen, If it were an a;:,ricul—

tural coLLunity aostorn Connecticut — it would be an entire—
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ly different propositJon. I rocogrdze that, but it is the

furt.herest away from the ai,ricultural community. It is a man—

ufacturiltg community, whose business, except for the purpose of

aupvlyinFt, tho local wants of tho ..)eoplo who live there, is all

over the United States, and it irrdoistibly trends throuGh acra

York, and no logialation or anythiir, else can atop itle going

there.

Now, if the banks take care of it, they must do so at ad—,

d.it lanai oxpon3e, additional inconvenience, and waste of time.

R. M. SPERRY, of HARTFORD; CONV:CTICUT: Mr. Delano

aoked a question in relation to the percenta:o. For instance,

we have aaid that the business in the estorn part of New

York col.pared with New York is larger than Beoton. Ho asked

if that applied to Hartford. I want to say it does. Tho per—

contaEo runs as strorr, as WatorLury, RrJdcoport, or New naven,

and I want these figure in the record: That Hartford nation—

al banks, for the ontil of Decebor, 1115 received from the

New York clearing house 3.66,000 worth of checks, and from

Boston 315,000. We drew on Now York 03,565,000, and on Bos—

ton .73,033,000. _We drew a number of drafts on Nov York,

5,347, and 3•46 on Boston. Our cash letters to New York,—

Zaioxx14 32 1027,000; to Boston, 2,030,000. which is alraost

ten to ono v,orconta70..

IR. 'WARBURG: Is, that sate banks?

MR. SPERRY No, oir; the five national banks.

die
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ARGUMENT OF MR. A. H. WEED,

ON BEHLV 02 THE FEDERAL RET4RVE BJNY OF BOSTON, IJASSACHUSETTS.

I think perhaps at the very first I should say a word about

what J.r. Curtis and 4r. h,ve stated with re6ard to t;rlis

proposed transfer. I think they _re inclined to be s;y-mp,A,19tic

with the Connecticut banks to this extent. The facts 'f,hf_t oar

friends have lyresonted are undoubtedly correct, that the south-

west corner of Jonnecticut is ktnquestionably a diRt]'det connect-

in to i,ew York, and there „Ire certain conveniences in railroad

,sc_edulos, teiep;Ione, toleruph, and so forth ',rid so on. In

other words, they _re not deaf to the aruments that are brouzht

forward, but l think Ar. ,hipple has iven you the sentilient of

la couple of our directors. I may say we s:impathize with the at-

titude of these gentlemen in desirincs to be dotached from 'Res

ton nd. put in the Ilew York district, but their attitude is not

that that should be done at the present tiLlo.

.1EE1LSJI4TATIVE told me himself he would

not oppose the transfer.

Did he refer to those four counties, or west

of the Connecticut -.1::iver

LE. :L,1): Yes sir.

7,1ILLIALS: 21-LA was :a'.

RE2RE6EL'TATIVE HILL: That was my undorstandind; it wqs in

a general talk..

MR. ArZED: Is it not possible, AT. Hill, that in the .;ener-

al talks with him the wron6 inference was drawn?
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REPRESENTATIVE TULL: That is my recollection.

I want to :Itlto very frankly th:_tt the por;ition

of Lr. and Mr. Curtis alid of the directors of tho Bos—

ton bank is that they arc workinc7 for the t;ood of tho iyitem..

RFPPPPF/TTATIVP HILL: Certainly they are.

MR. WEFT: They want to 300 this Federal Rouorve

worked out for the benefit of everybody. They are not, and I

aLl not, aripearin as a defen6ant,or as a respondent, rather,

'Die Reserve Dank is an aency of this Board to furnish inc:or—

mation in helpinwi, as far as wo can, to help

these Fetitionors. W(: axo not here to oi.pose Ulu ,-)ti'41on.

I do riot understand Covornor dould come do;:n hero to

oppoco it, but to lend such information to the Board as Jo

not umioritind, on the contrary, that either Gov—

ornor r. Cu.rt inate intended to be

as favoring it, but are only aent's of the

ing decide its queltion.

REPP7P7UTATIVE ULL: That is right.

MR. WEED: And I wish to make that clear in the first

No7T, I would 'not ordinarily read the statement .of tho Re

serve Bank, but as it. follo.:m the arumente of the petitioners

hero, rthink it mightlielp clarify tho situation.

This it duted and signed.by Mr. Curtil, the Federal Reserv
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No':, that to statalent of the Podoral Rosorvo Dank

of Boston, subrAttod by „Ir. C;Irtis.

province o th,3 ba/tk is to assist in furnishin8 such informa-

tion as will 1:o of value to the Board, rather than to oppose

it a technical sense of being a defendant to this petition.

No:/, a great dcai has been saj:, about 'Lilo balance ear-

Tiod. I do not know that those ficuros prove anything. They

certainly would not be introduced purely, for the simply reas-

en of proving a defendant's case. These arc the reserve bal-

ances carred by different banko in the different sootions of

the Boston Piotriet, in :Icy PhilLdelphia, Bos-

ton, and Cl-, 3ek;o, and then ewe viscolluneous. I have first

taken the -- I Co not know exactly vthat, but thcso aero tak-

en but very receptly, - I thin k DoceCoor, - and in any event,

all the balancoo arc taken for the sace date, so the fi;,.:ures

are cor:Tarable, -- the rosel:ve balances, for instance, of the

Connecticut banks.

MR. DPLANO: All of them, or the i.otitionin;_; banks?

MR. WTED. The ixtitionin3 banks, the 52, show that 54

per cent of their reserve balaneos arc carried in Ilea York

City. Tow, I next take a stop east.

MR. TILLIAUS: The reserve balances?

fl. WPED: The reserve balances, I do not understand that

figures, unlike all other figures, are not conclusive

proof of anythiw, it in 30 far as these were the figures -le

had most readily at hand, they „ore utilized.

11R. TULLIAMS: Are these exclusive of the balances requira
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ed to carry with the Federal Pesorve Bank of Boston, or not?

LiR.WLED: Those aro the .deposits the Connecticut banks

carry.

R. WILLIAMS: Have you eliminated the reserve .alances

carried dith the Bo3ton bank?

MR. WEED: I understand those are eliminated; thooe are

simply thc"balances you will find in Now York.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: _13 the fifty—four :per cent of the

total recluirod reerve included, or not?

MR. WEED: That I meant was of the total reserve balances

carried.-
• .

TILLIAT:c": With the rescrvo ar,ents, but not -JitY the

reserve bank?

M. W2ED: With the r000rve agents, and not vith the re—

serve bank.

NR. WILLIAMS: Oh, yes.

MR. TEED: Of the total balances carried 1 ,r those Connec—,J

ticut Lanlzs --

MR. IVITLIAAS: Then if you had the balanceo carried by

the Boston Reservo Bank, tho Nca York proportion would be very

much snaller?

MR. 777D: You, hut I am not taking that 1.:ecauso those

figur91 are on this theory.

• MP. WILLTAS: The3e are national bank balancee, in othJr

word.

MP. TEED: Perhaps the .7ord *reserve" used was misleading.

They are called "reserve balances, "bank balances,* because

ank balm-flees .low sor,o indication of the trend -of inastneas.
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WILLIAES: These are national bank balances, exclus-
ive of the reserve in Eolton Rer;orve Bank?

Carried in
MR. WF,ED: is/Hey York, an ea.:)ared with those carried in

Boston, Philadelphia, and Chicago.

MR. TILLIAUS: Those are the optional balances?

MR. WEED: Optional balances, indicating, aa we thour,ht,
and givin!:, 30L0 idea as to qhat cities have had wore busineos
done, as indicated by theFlo balances. !Tog, for instance, of
all t;1 ; balances which the Connecticut banks carried in all
of these cities, fifty-four per cent were carried in Now York.
In other ro.i.'de, they had the balances of five of the largest
cities for couparison.

MR. HARDING: Have you not figuroa ahoinc, where the
other forty-oix or cent gall carried?

MR. WEED: Yes, I have, and I will read them; 54.7 par
cent •••• oval

WILLIA1S: Leave off the fractions.

MR. 772D: Fifty-.-our per cent on Nee York; five per cent
Albany;; twonty-two per cent Philadelphia.

MR. HARDIIIG: Collection balances?

MR. WEED: Yea; tLirteon or cent in Bo5;ton; four per cent
in Chicago. Now, as compared to that N.fty-four per cent car-
ried in Noe,/ York, IiAzok'a plAceeaatka2:1 I took and noving

east of it, I took the city of SlJrinr;field and took the bal-

ancoe of the national banks in Springfield, and I found that
in S2rin7,field /4,1.3 - or 41 per cent of their balances were

carriou in Ne;, York, as against thece

WILLIAS: ingfiald, Maraachucetts?
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HP. WEEP: Sprin.,,field, Maachusetts, yes. I moved out

qf Connecticut into Mas:lachunetts, the wostern part of Massa-

chusetts, and found that forty-ono per cent :fere carried in

U3W York, as again,3t the fifty-four per cent ao. indicated by

these banks. Still further east, in Worcester, I found thirty

oi:ht per cent were carried in Now York; in Providence, thirty'.

five por cent; and then soin3 over tho lino of Boston to Port-

land, Ilaine, xe found thirty-five per cont.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: Did you take Boston itself.?

MR. WEED: No, I did. not .

MR. WILLIA,IS: Thirty-five per cent of Portland, Liaine,

crfied in Now York?

WEED: No, becaune it would be a aowewhat diffcrant

problem, Mr. Hill, becuise Bcmton ia u rosorys city.

MR. DELANO:. And Now York i3 a central reserve.

11R. WEED: Now York io a central reserve.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: I halm think you would find it die-

forent there, howevor.

ma. WEED: We,find also that the Denton balances somewhat

incroaso as you move oast. For in3tance, 31.7 per cent in

Sprin61iold is carxied in Boston; 29.6 for Worcestor; then

3.7 and 68.2 per cent. Philade4hia has a very larre percent-

age, tacnty-two for the Conr%A)cticut bunks, 25 for Worcester,

sixteen for Providonco, and sixteen for Portland.

HARDING: That is all owipg to Philadelphia's collec-

tion facilities?

ER. W.T2D: Yos, I understand that nay be so, but aa a
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groat deal of emphalis had. b•eon put by the Connecticut barle

upon the fact of tho convenience of none balances in tiew York,

I -think it is fair to look to-tho other cities... 70 have gone

nov: to the cities that 2,17c very dintinct, and mu7)t c in the

'Boston Dictrict,--evon Portland, :Zaino. To find that in every

'place except Worcester and Providence, -- every place except

Provicnce and. Portland, there are lar5or balances-cariod in •

New. York .than in 'Boston, and so far as Providence and Portland

are. concerned., they are just about the nare a3 the Boston bal—

ances; I mean, that is, if you take the whole of Now

a very large portion of their busincsn in done in Now York.

. How they go by B69ton and got to New York from Portland, Mainov

do not icnow, 'irut a very large bunco3 is silown by theso •

FUUONG, of HARTFCY3D, CONN7CTICUT: May I inter.

rupt a "orent to answer that?

MR. WT:Er: Y.

2R. FURLONG: Institutions, rAnnfacturinf: and othorwIo,

that axe borrowers, Jhother it lo in Portland, Maine, or in
or

Worcester or Spring;ficld, oltias you hlvc cited, deosit

their funds there, local instittions whose notes are Llade pay-

4ble in nina cases out of ten in "Jew York; t1lorefore the in—

creased balances maintained 13 due in large illeasure to that

cauz,o; and right tLore I 7ould like to cite perhaps anoner

reason why Ice that should be.

I call to bind three cases in a nhort time whore our in—

atituAon, althouth ponsiblo to loan the maximum amount of
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gostod tbat tho depositor seek an outlet throufr,h the comer—

c:Lai ,,J.Jr brokers, wham we introduced thou to, as we always

introducod them to Now York banks where they rLljht maintain

;,aiances to moot this paper aa it Laterod, and which right be

purcha30d not alone in Connecticut, but as far west as Chica—

:23, or even further than that, frequently, the names of borrow—

Jrs in Connecticut may be foun6.

:i2Pr7S-TATIVE dILL: Lot ue say, Governor, the matter

has not boon brou8ht up, but 1,:r. Wood referred to it, that I

do not know of any sizeablo manufacturing concern, and I think

it iz true of all the uanufacturin concerns of importance in
th4-; territory, that most of them keep not only local bank ac—
counts, LUt throur;:l their New Yorh house in Now York, as well,

co they, arc indiatingui3hably mi;:ed up, not only throufTh bank—
ing facili'Acc, but in their own bank work. Noo, I wculd like

aal. the 7ent1eman: Now Britton?

AR. P. f". C ' Absolutely, toy all have their
Now York account.

REPREEENTATIW HILL: Now Haven?

MR. WHIPPLE: Yes.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: Waterbury?

MR. L. S. REED: Yes.

REPRESENTATIVE HILL: You see we are tied up in such a
way we can not c,,ct out if we want to. All ri(fnt; .70 ahead.

MR. WEED (continuing): Those simply are fi!:,uros ye took
for col:Lipari:30n. I think thoy prove just ts, that insofar
ao.ures go, they tend to prove just t?lio, that a great deal
of business all through. New England, both e4At_and_wast_Doem__
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n, is with New York, and I dare say if we started to take

the other way cut, toarth vi York, it would be a long ways

bsfpre lt would be found the intorosts wore cntroly local,

,ald did not have alseciations 4ith ilow York.

thJr,..! is OD° 0,:ution I had not thou-yAt of bringing

oui this nefiljn;, if LI:I-. gill had not roferred to it, as well

ua also did. Thiy;‘le,--tlia question o reserves. Mr. Whip-

ple •suelted that the roserv:Is now liJ dormant. I do not

think that 1 Whipple intondod to have that statement carried

to its loL,,ical conclu3ion, but there ray be sorie misunderstand-

ing perhai:J, unless you think so rather clearly, to the ef

root. that 1...17 the reserves wore in :New York, they would be more.

handy than in Boston and reained dormant. Mr. Hiil said

that inastiuch an they were industrial concerns, they ruot keep

largo balances in the tiults any way, with sii,ore orHIess reserve

proscure.

REYTTINTATIVE HILL Pressure up and not do'Arn.

MR. TED: I understand, and that any dormant reserve in

the Federal Reserve Bank Is. pretty usloss to you at the pres-

ent Lime.

REPRESTATIVE ;ULU: . AbSolutely.

MR. 7EED: Now, the adjultLent of reserve under F!oction

of the Act will not be finally aecoinplishod until Novembers

117, Until this adjuent has been Ifinally -ado, certain

problems -will arise which affeet the country and city reserve

bank, and the central roserve bank difrercntly. For instance,

you tukc the case of the -.0etit'ioltin banks. All are 'country
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banks that brouht this petition, and on :(11r 13 next, for ex-

ample, each bank uust carry •an additional one-tgolith of its

reserve in some federal reserve ank; prcaumably in thonajor-

icy of cases, so far ac those banl,.s are concerned, thia will

mean a transfer of deposits from the national banks of Now

York to the Ccaeral rorlerve bank in the district in which

those country banks are located. The saLe situation will oc-

cur on November 16 next. This will rrcscnt certain vital

to the country bank, with certain depo7.it9 now count-

in as'reserve,

lar7,er reserves

and which draw interest, iruat be 7ithdrawn, or

created. I am info:n-16d th:lt the problem to •

the country banker arising tho noccT9ity or the transfer
a

itself is me much Lore 3crious a problem• than any cone

nected mith •thc locality in which that roqervo iJ; carried.

In the %reserve city bank an additional ono-fifteenth must be

carried in the federal reserve bank at the ean.c tilde. The

reserve city bank is conCronted -rith the question of ghat the

effect, if any, the now re:wry° requirollents will have on the

aopo;3its of the country bank carried by the city bank, while

the central reserve city bank is now eqrryin;-, full re-

serve in the reserve bank, and its only proLlm, will be the

effect which the new roquireronts will have on depoeite car-

rice by the country and reserve city bardca 1n andwith the

central rosorve city banks.

Now it seams to Inc there :LI an oTTortunity here for a con-

flict of intorcst, and a dirForerce of point of view 810.014

these throe classes of national bankc. It would seeL, probably
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that this problem will become more, rathor than loss, acute.

Ul until NoveZber 16, 1917, experience may demonstrate likely

that 3041.0 change in the present reserve reciLdroonts will be

necossary, and it may to that 7 oh chanes 7.111 affect •tha

reial.ive proportions of roserves now fixed for country reserve,

city and center banks, definitely.

I iiruest ton, because I do not think anyone -- I think

ovor; Cy 1,elicvos i.vi,oriance will -::ork out this r3serve

system, aid we Eust all coo2'orato togothor, to it out .to

tle boat advantage of ovory',,,ody.

Now, one of te IroAt benefits clajii3d for the _present

system is that the existence of thn several 1-.ailks located in

the various tgolvo districts renders tl:e system 'Is a whole

more responsjve to the nucds or fe country in that oach bank

roflects the individual needs and requirents of its locali—

ty. I believe that the batik of Boston, for eK'.:_ple, perforLis

a distinct service in brinfr,insFr, to boar on theso federal ques—

tions the "'articular point of vlow of Now Englad, a3 Ci3tIR—

cu1shed from the Aextil Vfow York and restparn and tho 3outhorn

point of view. have had a statontont 2.roparod which ohoqs

the relative proportion of country bari2,-3 in the New York dis—

trict, as compared to Boston.

• The capital stook 1a Ic. in to t.iu 7o0oral i-Losorvo Lan,: of

Boston VA Noval..bor 12 :;ao :50171,000, -,. rosenting 106,42 0

shares. Of tilis arilount, the reserve city banks in Boston hold

- 1,324,000 or 26,400. ahares, being 25.6 Per cant, of the total

amount. That -1.43 C6.6 :ier cent of ,;11() sulcribcd capital in
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the BoatOrk bank is represented by roaerve city banks. The

balance of 74.4 'par cent is rey;reacntnd y country banks. In

other .yOrds, Boston is overghelmingly a country bank district.

In IJoi York, on the (mob date, the caital paiC in was

fcc,)reselting - 221;000 221,180 shares. Of this

amount of capital stock, :lc:von odo million dollars worth, or

144,000.plus shares, being 65.6 .per cent of the total al.eunt,

was held by the central rwlorve city banks, the national banks

of •New York, dhereas t)le reserve city banks, Broolyn and

Albany, held only 2.5 per cent of that capital, and the coun—

try barks only 32.4. In other words, 'aow York is overw:lelLinz.

ly a central reserve city district. I have not the Figures

but I had yesterday.

DELANO: What axe.J:::(5 was tilo Bostoo porcentae arc,ain?

12. WEED: In oton, 25.6 per cent ro3ervo city; 74.4

per cent; and in New Yorl.e. li, ia 05.5, or central reserve; '1.3

reserve city, and 52.4.

I understand f-Irthes, that currylit: that a little biL fur—

tiler, on the oasis of capital,— I have not counted tJiei by num»

barlthat Boston in the court/T bank oistriat of all twol,,e, on

the basis of capitalizaLien. Thcr jj a greater proportion of

the Eoston capital held by country ban%3 than any of LI.J twelve

Now during that perio6, while the tramofer of the Connec—

ticut banks to NOJ York would ;han(3 t:.0 relative proportion of

Loth banks in Loth district, it woulo not reoult in ehan'ing

the emploxion of either di',trict. Not,, this may be an argu—

ment that does not apply to the sympathy like the five o'clock
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train and joinc3 down to :;ew York, but nevertheless the interests

• of those blinks are country banks in the workin out of these

problems; the interests of the Boston District are the inter-

ests of a country bank district; the interests of the Now "ork

District is a central reserve city district.

REITLSIJiTATiVI, BILL: They get their business from the

country banks

Lti.W.si: Yes, to that extent their interests are thus.

I simply brin th t out because i 11ve felt in some ways,

from what Ir. Hill said :,.bout the reserves, and from wilt r.

3hipple said about he reserves, that this question of re-

serves is perh(2os troubling these country bunks, and that their

cause of trouble is an arjuent for coming into 'Jew York, and I

• bring that aruest to bear the other way. However, the formal

position as taken by our bank, as I stated, is represented in

this lotter,x:xluillxia7-1cddrEnalatixtaytka of which the members of

the BoLtrd have copies. I do not think anythin_J further is to

be said, except if this kank Board desires further information

it will be the province of this bank, and the only province of

this bank, to furnish it.

viz, GOVERNOR 001 Tit,. 1311.1, 7r-C, _di,: 41 to par-

ticipation in the voluntary system, I do not think thel-e will

be any necessity to look th:.t I think there is a telegram

thsriz from Curtis now csivins that info/elation. It is pure-

ly a matter of records.

In view of the fact that • r. Weed read the

reply of the Yederul eserve Bank of Boston, -is it necessary to
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t)

.have our reply to tht entered in the record?

I think it should be entered in the record.

THE GOTMOR 0-:21 TLL BOAF,D, There will be no

objection to huvin,; that entered in the record of the proceed-

ins. (jee 1,4o. 3 in _ddenda to this report.)
bankers

1. LLsk, r. -leed, how many city imakm of

Boston are on the Bcm.rd in Boston?

MR. WEED: I shall have to think, -r. :Jurburg. .:ell, it

would be three, that is, one in each class.

RBURG: No, from Boston, ropresentins Boston, the

c1t7- of Boston. I think thre is only 1, is there not,-Er.

Bealt

Yes, r. Bc4.106 the only itireotor. Of coarse

. iO38. if; a Cl ro director, vilo i froi Boston,.

ME. WARBiiiiG: o, I meant as reprosentimz; the Boston city

banks.

'Z„L"D: Only one.

'URBILTG: Do you realize that in 7(n,,T York there is but

one so the 9ercente of2country banks controlling the admin-

istration of banks in Boston and 4 is the same identically?

WED: Exactly, but that viould come about loicLaly.

boitt the sailie thin„s in the twelve districts, r. if.lrbur,,..

do not belie7e you could c.Noid it. Mile the couploNion of the

district '.1_;ht be diZferent, the sa„le number o directors rep-

resenting djfferent classes does not loan the complexion of the

diCerent districts old their needs and re,luirements might not

be very distinct and very dia:ferent.
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li.WARIALIG: I only mention th;t bee -,use you stated that
4/1.444.

one is a count74 and one city nn While that may be so,

as a matter ()I': Lact, the adainistration is the same in both,

because the cit in each h s only one director.

,xactly.

,D: Speaking for Hartford County, and the northeas

soction of this territory that we ;re speakin about ,),. su-s-

,3estin -,,TLis :11,1de here that perhaps it .c.i,.;ht serve all purposes

if :airfield and ',ew no.v3en Counties were included in a tr.rns-

fer or division of territory. That weal-) be L11 very inter

estin ud ver iLncl very proper lor those two counties

ti4tLb _Lre _ffected, but it would not help us - bit, ,Ind we feel

very stronsly about it, that if they go in, we must go in too,

add we all oujt to ,.;o in.

ilow the county lines in Connecticut, and in all lew

land states are very loosely drawn. County ,pvernment is not

wuch known about. :Ow people know about the county lines; they

are not well known, unless they consist of a lal:e or a river.

Thect i8 the natural place J:or the division to be made, and

that is where we ask ikyr it to be 1,1ade.

1.1.ERE6LD2A21'ill The county, .pnulemen, in Connecti-

OUt, is practically an unknown quantity, so far as division is

concerned. The cou.nty jovernliont in Connecticut is simply a

question of the control of the jail. i hardly know myself what

for the county . -overnillent has.

GOV-EsAC),:: 'ME BOARD, 1,;11. HAILIJIN: it is very differ() t

in all ilew En6lund from liew York.
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RI,I, LRATIvE HILL: And fro1,1 the west and south, absolute-

ly. The zovernent there was ori,;inally the :;overnmmnt of towns.

• THE GO1LZIINO-1:; ,(3"Tii. BOAED, In flew Enland,

you nov,:r hear a man comes from such ..ind such a county, as in

Few York.

HILL: iro representation in the General As-

sembly of counties at all. The county co:-imicsioners have chLrg

of the jail, and have charge of , f.rantin,; liinor licenses.

TH-;, x5c5Oriatt GOVLIE011 .60:,TID, -E. 111-L111: I

think we can all ,:z.gree that the word "county" prcctioally means

a different thin .z rom (.:w York.

iilLJA: it i121 e„;st of the Connecticut I:iver

and west o the Jonnocticut River.

2LE G372T.I1J.,. 0: 'al. -R. .1-,141Th If you keep out of

the county aoeu not need much.

L.ioo...!_OUG, of Hartford: I would ash whether it i your

purpose, whether we are in li:oston or Fiew York, whether It is

your purpose to have us keep all of our funds, or at least a

major portion of them, with the Federal Eescrve

112JLI : Do you,mean your reserves?

R.2oRLUG: Yes.

LE. :TILL1A23: They are automatically kept there -fter

September, 1916.

iR.NRIJOW1: Then I would say this for our own institu-
tion, and I think I voice the se-,tients of .:.11 Oin •••

ME. W1LIJIAMS: Lxcept those reserves kept in the vaults.
M. 2URLONG: I think it would moan the loss of perhaps
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•

throe or four million oi deposits, and I Anean that we would, in

sach c_se, loo tine usiness of some of the instilutions doin„,

business with us. There is one in particular, tb, t carries

several hundred th)u_Lnd dollars with as, L.rid just as surely as

the sun rises and sots, daily they transfer a hundred thousand

dollars to a -Jew York correspondent, 'rid nothing under heaven

would get then to sever their yel:tions, and unless we had.

nr,w "':ork funds to ive them we should probably lose their

business.

R. VI -we You could .rerovide iew York funds whether

you were in the Boston or cw York reserve banks, if you cared

to.

• -PULONG: Yes, but all this - moans delay.

AEOTHER RE.13.iTTATIV: 02 ITZPILIOIJJC-BiLtit . And trouble.

ADHLER .6A-ia.8: And loss of

•interest.

• JAR. WTIL:18: Of course the maximum delay is one day.

• MJ?.LOT: Taking• the position of the corporations and,

not ourselves, they would not, strid for it, and it would resul.4

in this, in my judent, that their balances at home would be

so materially- reduced, or they would ip out eatiroly,wikitxkktom.

ao tint they would a:aount to very little, and the .illajor portion

of their balances _would be in 1-,ew York.

. 7ould it be any difference if your oastomer

ocIlod on you for one hundred .thousand dollars, if you give hirri

a Boston cheek, if ho could be sure that that check wLts par in

flew. York?•
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AillL014G: I think it would, 'yes.

10,..WILI41A1]S:

FURliaNG: .13003,44se sentimentally they would not take

kindly to it.

WILLIAj: After the first tiiae if he finds out

th6,t he could o ahoad,the second time it would make no differ-

ence.

I. 2JR1)01:3: We woald lose th(.7 account except for the ye

small balance, or if they did not see fit to increse their

balance with Rat our 1!.ew .Xerk correspondent, one of the trust

..cei4unies in our 3tate.would 4;et the business.

WARBUhG: Before we he capital of both banks
Atit,,r7 44444444 1.,00""

_110 Booton capital is now

MUT., -,rk.) '11.110 :1 TUI i•:!h. duLlLi: Paid. in.

And- :Th,w York capital is .. ,11,050,000 .‘paid in.

I think the --tount inItilf174t1) -,flia so th.t :.ew. York, if
amipla

. .4_ 4  - 1 '' • •

the !..atire fiftw-two banks were transferred would increvie from

011,W0,000 to ,j1,770,JuO. fh L is t're entire tbi ‘; involved.

there, and Boston would decrea1124.)
r•

• • 0.60. *To, , '000 to 4 44n ) t urm -uL• -, ic, IpAd

7,0111]riN01-Z 0: 30L7.1), Gentlemen, we

st4nd adjourned..

Whereupon, at 1.:15 o'clock, p. in., the hearins was adjourn
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REXFORD L. HOLMES

SHORTHAND REPORTER

ROOM 322 SOUTHERN BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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1-.3:1d the i;(11-,41:i.on f.1d ioy cox-ta1l-1 'c,;,:u;..6 in

Fadoral 113Jerve Baak of Bo3ton ranisf

tr-ict of tho Podural 2oorvo flank c i York, togotho with

briols

Tho argurAoitt.ac.t forth in tho .potJtion ro1atin3 to

tit) poltion (77 p(ititioainr,

ttoild of buinesp, tho botter 1o.tu, 461e7,rai)h and tolophono

Aerv1.b4* St9*,:if . matOral hav,s-somo baracl in fa:-,t.

I do not bolikwil, hoov9r, t.hat it is . tho reavinol of

Jan. t tii L1. ti ).o tr3olowor

by contrOictory. ovidlnco VI° c t1oei 1y tho Conn3oLi3.ut

'or. to r.a.h?71 fact in cru;rort of t:'kcl potc;; roton-

'Lion. Of to potitiorin- 1- .11k1 itiinto oton

It LI rat1107 th6 -:olition of ',OA that Ile in.:7; a

oxtondod taparionco in 4;.lo tiorhil, out of tho Fucit

al Rocervo F!y3to: any r4iadjuetcnt of tho Bocton Pitrict wt,uld

1)!:) baoaci upon inaddquatO dot as COAlocrkiontly alt or othar in-

advizi;iblo at thia furthus c:iiunca it is

that Y10 ;::,:.t .21-1a1 uthjp viii roault to tha p3ti-
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Under t o.roder„A 110.,:lervu Act to Pcao:cal

• BoaPd PO1 t 0 di,atInat rnwerts (1) to rov1ow t;he doter—

mination of the. OLT,ani.4a.;;Ion Conrittoo, in dniiinatinirr. tbo

rti Rorv Dtricto,.and (2) to -.1.-oddust from tizo tc Lilao

dintrietn tut croatod.;

It 1:1 n.y unci.514f3to,ndirirs..t t tho Federal. ricervo: Ftd •

...11-&t! air oady..:cio :t3(1. 1ti hOzi-fiNta 411.1 rooi..-'0(,:t to i>otttion or

o,.n.0 that. tho • pro;fAt,t• 1.1«:.3tit •come t1 eit6fore. .uriljAr •

..:tho:HBOax0 111•por to reLe.ilvIt'.,

It foIlovm that • to ral to Or

zuniL-ation Cct!ris;ittoe corolcod thuvo in

..„Atecoraanco ft tfl J 17 aAti T:ior:itOn

bitriot duo xo,rd Hvor, hy -0:i7,-zy.n5).1at on COLLni.•ttoo

oonvoniena0 and multomdry.eourge of 1-;uninef.ln.

Qn pGtif;ion .or .foa6juot..lont thorbforo a Awe?' influe

1:. 1 it IF.1 ti:...1t•ta•turden of proof ioup

or t3 potion. It f fiarthr it tod

. •
•ern shataid be conlinad in noir proof. nitl,,cr fact', and

data. lothich have arthert einoo thEl ori7,inc.1 a:portiony:onts, or to

cz.1.333 of harciohip w416,11. wore not otillnally patcnt but

axPorionco derived: frointhe wor!7in . out or the Rcaer-

sub3aquontly domonitrat:Id.

Act- iirovido3. thaI no4.; no ar

Ly be cf,tor.i inu” th any

..;At 1o:2c/es tb.o inforepc,;,1, 4n6 cofwido.r4ticill ahich

1.0ed 1-, (7, thc crt) t .t w1:-.110 tho
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triotivnoW. not Loconearlly -ea cotolinua with any state, the

boundary linea. of Statee should be adeptod unio3a toro 13

olour reason for adoptin7; mono otor .1.rtilipia1 'boundary line.

lh'e act proildol frther that•diotrict* 3ha11 be

,portio.nad':vrith dua xlgard to tho convonicInco and (luatonary

oori o2' buzine3..* I d.o not 'Lollove tui ro-;i1J.on of tho

conztravd too broaLliy. It il a Lict tut-) '3011

known to roVire ...).coof..t.r,at Jew York City the groat diltri-

buting colktxe:oC tho country, and that ha1kol-9.: :1Wiat:VJ3 von

not only find it a wco:wollince 1-Axt Zind it in tcuotwary

eoutaalt of bLviinun3 to (Imo to ;Jew York from lon di3tiAry:es,

dietancoe far outside tho DroBent lirAtl of tho Nov Yorl:

Icor tho tranBaction of thoir af.f:iri.• The Nord() of the

act, hoqw0r, in my opinion Ohould o onFintld to Itconvon-

i.ono0 of L,ZL)crii in the .ordiry conduct of their "buninoa3*

whioh he- c do cJicootly their ral,C,,ions qith tho 7odcrA1

R000rve Syato1,1.

- In tho conduct of-thJB I-Ju'Ainool a lar::co nu..:ior of metli-

bor banka aro. uciecociarily limited to. ho ula pr .1to i13, .aa

tboy are OO u CiiStaitt f2cX! tile locus of aliy RO:;OfV/3 Dank -to

de) bu.oinc.:!s othorwi3e, T1,ir3 13 txuo rogarediv tho major-

ity, -.h7 llot all, .of th,a Connecticut *i131:3. The servico

ae.!.7,0twpwil. Z8i4 York arai DoGtou for all bank1n3 1;urpo3e3 pra0—

Aa for tulo.,11, tolrxiaoho or trai-o

Hricol •I cati not •thattU:ce 3 UffM.Crt•c3.1fforonce

either in tLo quality or tho price

approciaLlo haxdship to tho potiLionin;: Laidts.
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Tit) Connoot1,3ut banho in thoir iof oint out that

the ;rot najority ollcoAl both tilolo doponJtod Ath thum

ane thoo drain uDon them, JX0, a3 botgeon Booton and 'Jew Yorks

ohech3 oithor drawn upon or roceivod throu New Yorh banks.

aluo Liontione uhipLonta an6 clearin7, 1101130

tioonts. •T.mc 7oi1it3 id otil,,;ro„ on 4111oh bricfslay3'

;rot 0411aJI, rOlato vary .diractly Lo 3etan otontial-funo-

. tiortn of tilo Fokioral Rosario r-i. 3telr: havt:: not. boon

rIndortahon on arty cloprohsnolye ocalc. I e.l'or to th:O rorio-

tion l'irti.dninq,to the o.Jtalfli3hont of a chock ealTho ion or

hoLto oyotom.

Up t 3 t flo 3oat tho Ro erv o . of

-.Bw)zonhi only undertake:a th.,,:,..•colloetion or or intra-

jiotrict o1p3ck3„ L1d 1i13 only to a very lir:itod ,,I4tont for or

.1)er 11;Avevlut i1j joirioci.tLu

Tho aubjoot of lnor-cUot:ict JI.earinr.; haJ irdiy

boo:i taken up cA 11. What iu true of ti 5 FJdoral Rd3ervo alak

•of•Boton in this ro:T,ard j trao or Ithe otP.or Rrva Bard:3.

Until a 7enorou3 :ount of timo 71ven to to Fed-

eral R01.301:TO Banks to -;;orh out thiw 1.:o3t difficult and eompli.

eated proo.oloa. of the oolletiort und cloutrinTI of ohock 0 I do not

:bc, ovo the Auc;atiorle ra13od by tho Cotknootiout•tankm can be •

fin:211y Sclved. Expericnec ueLon8trate th io1.ther - Bo ton

.nor ifet Ircrvill to tho lolei. Imint!D cf Mr Con-

ncticut Chock .1:06 other ro1nt3 talgt h0 ootabliqhed

Qither the syrIto of orotir rar R000rvc

LOT A.rcvcc in. t!.1 act, or by somo othor nothod not yet p'co-
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Bornc in th',:7,roforo, that thc zluoLltion at 13u

ioh cluc,ation rcasi.j.witzlent ro rovioyis thili; the oor

v:1rco 0 r Connect icut ..ban3 i3 zi-u(p:it ion of convoxduie in

•.t11.Qie a'j.ro,„7,t r1 n' with .fto Mdf,-;r43. Tiesovc SyTt.a-,

t213..R1.3crvo •yot. boon Into

rospoct O GC 1L2& fli1gt1on3 . Y.rj.9t ..re1atp very direetl'i

ir vlt:UlI•to tL000 bar4c31:. convonicno, t310 16:7,101

aim ,Jould.- CCFI to a tilat-no !lc tion r.iloul.d .6o L4on. until. -

tiJ,.):doquato data 13 aviila.tlo.

•IL cJ c1 tilato ovon atiouizizz. t•-rio .dif

fl(-inc'onvvnl-Onc-oet -upon which. the Conh60tiout

..roticd;n0r, OacL.1. nor tir,o only r;:mody to-

'IA) al:4)1 . .13 rathc,,r- i'tli.c6y to bo al,plied. The

-Za.,7..7j. of tho ConnOcticut 1)otition in really .a dolirc to :'.10cu1e

tho of bank in :7' Federal 'itclerve

. Many of thoEto JJ 1r 11t1C, t t O ich is t4

1ii of2.thp pr :ont bo attained only upon thta

d.cv o 101,..",ortt or

oan not noa 1.)o. attained ii. eitir

.the Nev. y'ork oT 17o,,t on dietrUlts ttild oonvoroolyPod-- -

crl lanlorro dovc:lop,..!d thc5o fac1iit.oi c7.Ln

Lo t tain6d in 10t11.d1trict. Moro aro other barlkin -f ac

•itio ,whi..111 it 6oubtful if Conncotjet,t 'oan.14.-., will t5V0r. se—

curo fxorl. any, Ronorvo TOX th law it:Joif J01.3

..toLT4to tho oolAploto oldr..linAtion of Hw11(..1n, oJ.ai CLJ tourson-

1nCii7jdUal I bailey() thc ConnooLicut bankko inain—
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criminate cwplaillt or the- laNCof thaw) facilitio3 'and draw

tho•illoical concluoion that thora mhould ba 100 irauodiat.o. road

juotonto vihuraaa in my 'opinion tho comedy of roadjur.ltent shoul

not :Jo invol,tod, until expo.ricnco has dwonatiatod.with precision

1A-iat Cu c obtained in tho YcY.ck dintrict alone,.

eJi1rfkmn c;i;!cur:4“ tA.roby tO4i.w'bunh:L1g

.otainabic.. An boil..diptri'ct.1, 4ncV1;11400:'whic

not b.:,o bt cs.dmila n C 2 thor

.Aa I havu , :I do 'not consider thti.t.'.
. .-

ie any ii:Juoaiatc 116.rd3hip upon Conwctiont Lank's, All

but 3ovontocn out of tho fifty-two pc;titionin7).

accountp, with r,o3'ton "oankc. All of tho billks hate

had Tclation3 Tith 13,:;cton throuo-M tha :Low Fn-land bralloh of

tho Boston Cioarin7 ;4.ou30. All in thil Jistxir.:t rocoilirs

exodit 71th tho:.7ileforalAlolosvc Bwo.L of Bo on for

thiSir ohoc14c on No Yorki. Albany and PhilAdoltia. CracCkso.

mallber bans in tlJe-diotrict drtian on tho.Podoral .11.0.sf..4rvc Bank

of ,Boon Li,ro a3ir rent in.•;;tu York. a3 Jlooka drwm or(

-oral Roaorve Bank of Now York,

IL conciu9lo-n'thorofore I '611.(1v..oithat, in the sib:3a=

Of any'411a--„?rial h41Ohij;) J.Ii pt110-1, innediately.and puman-;

ently rOptediod..by. a, rcadiu3t/i1=t• of' d1ztr1.-.1t3'at.thil tio,

lion, on :_the wtiti  t o ('inn c vol3 e p03.t•

it forboarance aaaintunco. 07 t:v.) •Connicut

,bankJ 1.;loidor.i Ronerve.Bank of 1303t0n $houl.O. be able in a

•brief couroo o. ime to dstsimine witai; roadjuctvtent, if t-Jiy,

n-Jcolv,..4ary. U5 •betwoon tho Boston an6 Ni' York Djc;tricte.
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Ld7ieaLlo in .order to !,7ive

.-..
- at y nur;t7por 0J.7 Conrzo,t1.(ro,t 11,44Ai.,3 ti,3.0'. 7ary 1:11011J:Ifl j1:.1 .undur tho

A Fodor-41 Rcleonrya f7yo.,toti -r-.db, 'riot 1,41187 t:'!.at •thi.) Dar...% c.ulht.

..to ...o.1....;:pa0.41 such . a riiadjuntitdittH

Roapbc u1 1y ..subc.14 Lcdp •
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o the

:ede-ral J.et_;ervo

ADDENDA No. 2.

h , k;onnectiout,

.lebruary 12 1916.

-o rend witn „;ront tmre and attention the reply maae

by the. Federal biAnk Ot noton to OTC TJAftion for ':ran.ri

,ler from thc, Diotrict the Federal Reserve Bank of 11(y:ton to

Federal Reserve A3trict rum!aer 2, of Uew 7ork.

Their entire objet: n to the transfer seems to be b.ised

.on the broad ;rounA of inerTealeney "at this particult,ix time,"

peclilittr streso upon that underscored phrase, but .j,ivo

no material foto to sarport that contention. :for does it aio.,

pute most of the ..zuments in favor of the trun8for as advaneoi.

in our brier.

The chiof arsument made and advanced in objection to the .

.chan6Ti 1;2. .tat the 'ederal N)serve System, has not ,,yot• had
tiito cnoajh, nor er,tended e:7por5.ence cmough, to work out; there-
fore, not had to show -:;hothor an: ohanzoo would be Axis-
able or necessary; that postponement of any chanzo ohoald be
made to ullow it t;o prove out by further 0.zperienee whether vach
5han3.0 woild be dvisable or not, irs delay would )0 of no
mterial harduhip to the Tetitionine; 13aJks.

-e submit that time nor extended experience will not chanse

the deo6Taphica1 location of these bJnks nor of this section, nor

will it affect the natural. trend of buuinese of this .section to

New York. which has eldsted for i3enorations and which, wo believe
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. .

it fair to state, willi-ter ericratione, so continue. Nor will

any allloant of extended ev,rienco of the '21ederc.1 eserve

chanje or affect the necessity, juoticc, or eNpediency of the

't'insfer thoao otitiunanj Bt:Lnks to the 1,ew York District,

1211rthor14lOrOt. if cLny chan6e is to be made, it shot1d be

,attended to .now before the gederai .-Leservo Bans increase their

tunctions and jet into full and complete operation. a chano

coilld;no-w be :accomplished very much easier Lnd with less ur-

heaval th2,n then.

The eply of the 'iledoral .ioserve s3ank of Toston lays par-

eraphasis on the .136.ilt.aed fact that thoze .'etitioninc; Bank

are ;wt oxperiencin any .n.rdship now :1.ad, for that reason, no

chan,:;o lc now rice6sary.

It is LL fact that none of these .,6e.nE; :ase) m.poriencint;liny

IL.I.rdships, but it .is simply beodusc, with the unuom:d conditiOns
now existin, ver:: few ..anks in any of .the Districts have had

•I oceasion to uoc the 2ederr1 eserve .it:;riks; but vie boleve it is
alqays wise to prepare. ?Ole,Eid for eventwAities and cmorzoncies

.! before the danger lo.apon ua and it is too late.

If this ehane can be granted it will me An that the Banks.
of this cection will bo 1Lss1rned to their proper district, and.

[ready: for any sitqution thH Ty develon.

The eply also states tht the retition for Detachment from
the Boston District is now necessarily bed Ofll'inadequzlte
I'dat," which we oubwit io not fir nor jitut to otIr. 1•
we have furnished no cIA: :.nd made no claim based on the over;i-
tions or workins of the 2ederitl leserve 3y8tcm- as represented
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by the :eden_,1 lesorvo Dankof.Loston, but huvo basod the 2eti,'

tion fAitirel:j upon blminess conaitions affoutin,3 this section,

r_Lnd the of'boalkinz;. bUsiness with F;ew York

city, to6sether viith '6he tretionaously ,.?'0,Lter volume of 'business

oi this entire section with UtW Yor, than with Boston.

'Alen it is shova-i...so concluzively .tht this section is much

'ruorocuilvenicntly loQatod to the ,2W York piztriet, cit that

if.ccticalw 11 of its business f all idnds oez to Ifew York,

A;.nd that the tit.,:1:i4L, business is almost entirely tr'.nsactod there,

why should this section be poll .iigod by an -rbitrlry .pportion-

ment to ..,nother iederA .(3serve Djstric:t s_ad oblijed to tr.,Lasact

its bucAnnos there, donyin6- to the _ember Lin 0 the benefits

and a1v,nt-3„dos th-t should cl,corae to them from membnrship in the

Aderal 7 oervo 6ystem, ';hen it is so clearly sown t,h(A such an

assifsnment Ja unnaturrtl unjL;,,t 1 ineaLitble, .(1 u4ainst tho

known and ',cknowledGed trend of business.

Jonsidorctble stroso is 1=2:la upon the point Chat ilew York

is the tsreat dictribTtin„; center or the country: bitt 'A.o affirm

that this JE1 all the _ore reason why these 1.3ank, :ror.1 their

donvonient Lnd. advantmeous be on to this 4re31; 'art of trade,

sho_1.1(1 be ussisand to th,t ')istri(!t aad 110-7oq to rer.r, the ad-

vantados and orofits lnd COflT ri1ence wh1C1 this i — tzr...11 course

nd oper,ition of business has provided; hit now denied them by

action Of leNi

r1ho also states that this present .etitian must come

'under the 1)ower of re-adjustment, and not of rovinw, claimins

thereby that a new issue ia thus raised, and that our l'etition
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mast now 1)( confined to nerw4aota t.nd dati, which Ilve arisen

:inco the orii-nia u'oportionrlient," etc.

;c) do not understf_md thF,Lt the conditions surround.in;; this

,Fetition ate any different now than when it v: asoriinLlly rilade

very nearly a year o, or that the facto md iit4 then ivon

ars now irrelevant and ineffective.

Objection was. lawle it the tilao these 3,1111-::s were assigied to

the 'Boston District. But t'rj. Committee has never been 1:.1vored

with a copy of the ecord of the Organization Committee, made at

tht time, tier been favored with my other reasons which prompt-

ed that Comittee to .s.5-1n those Dunks to this District; md so

far as we are aware, they were ;iven no opportunity to be heard

on .1,ny review of that apportionment. It sees pAent, however,

that all of the reasons for talyin.j these .ianks with the Zederul

Lesorvo District of El];:: YQ sauut have been disrearded.

:1,nd furthermore, because of that urbitrrz7- ...T,sinment to

the 3oston District, none of the ..ember i:lanks of this section
hf,vo made use of the jz'ederal eserve Bank of :13eston, except to
the u:Aent requirea by law; so that no new facts, data, or case

-of hardship, collA or wcylid rioe tht cou1:1 now be submitted.
0 must base oux entire :Atition upon the conditions exist-

411; now Lzd which 'Ilvo,nxistod lonr before the 'ederal .oserve
.•-stem was enacted. It i no our purpose to T) into lengthy
LavitIont in repi:i to the anov.,r made to our irief by the ederal
Reerve Tiank of Boston, except tobriefl:T record c,6'ain that our
objections to inclusion in the Boston District were not intended,
In =y Way, to be bulled on rotehtini functions of the Yederal
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ci

,e;Je,:ve System whio4, s yet, have not been undertaken on any

compreherwive sold°, r,or in wo.y referrea to any functions

pertinin, to 43...ny chec;c op-lit:Notion or 1:learine; House Jyatem.

otatistios and data f4rnhihed concemin„; those, points

wao purelw to -allow the trona Df our banh1n:3 btoincss to Uew York.

And we submit that, 80 f:Ir as we are concerned, it la not a vitP.1

point whether Loi York or Bowton will be ...de the lo;ical point

of clourin6 for ';ortr.octieat ohec:'s. it Is easoatiLa to us th.at

we be identified with the Diptrict with whom, from time immem-

oriui, our ilasincos hL.s boob tr ctod.

The Reply points out tMt the basis df our .etition Is

sire to secure the maximum of -,-)ankints facilities under the Pcd-

eral Reserve ,ot, and this, we had supposed up to now, waid a

most laudable desire. 'e knori that this cannot be attained 80

long as we ,tre attached to the r3obton Dist/A.A. -:very phase nd

fe:-:Lkre ()f our businozo diro(As as to %ew York, ;lc it (.1,q1 clearly

lbe .ho'm, in contradistintion to thn 3tutement, nixie by the ?od-,

'er 1 :..aservo L!mk of Boston, thqt the uptilu, tr.An flchodules,

Ielephonoo, etc., are all iluch 14ore favorable in the matter

Trogluonoy, savirk; OL ti,- o, and e-p(laze, to Few Yor, than to Bou-
1
PA. 0 prove that vcry often ,;._tsh Letters Croth the loston

4loavi.(1 :louse and 25?om Boston i.nk tr recolvod too late to he

'incluacd in the .aork of the sa;v3 thy;; tylki that thiLl never hrol-
with

peda, c:..copt in case 0.: error, alliah ,Jash 2.cttora from 7r,w York.

it LI wall ootaali.;hed fact that the p.'oltipt eoll,,ction of

Vleckz by ,,Lo direct a loano ao posunle is essential to tho proper

”ndact or bankin bu2inese, ;;hich would ,x) impossible if these
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Dankci were loft in tie 2,cootoll MUArict and eventually endeavor-

•ed, to male tE,3e of an,y colThetion -Cacilities of the Boston 

•trIet, and endeavored to obt:An J_ny of the adv:intages and priira.

ocs lich the 2oderal eserve cl.t is supposed to confer on

the Lbmber Banks.

::o cannot ;1.'o() with the statenlent :ilade that check of

:*piber .73anL on the Yederal :Thuervc 13ank of ToLlton re z:ls CUT*.

rent 14 1.-,ew *.lorl!: as chcc3. drawn on the cydertl J',13erve 7 -In3:3

of ow York.

-Al ,of the clearirk; House Ilulcs .:Ind la.tiors f-“' thn 1 .4.7r

3(ir. cl-!;ies in this section rpvire that nil settlements mast be

re in ew York funds ml no othor, :.na these settleents mast

he ra..1de by a New York draft on z1 11ew York 'Bank llid no other.

It is, thrirefore, fact th -l.t all of the reservec now. crried by

tins° Banks. in the ' foY3ton District lie dor7lant, thy cannot

be used in b./4 of oilr .;lerrinz liouse Settleinento; wherot, if we

were 'Atnubed to the 'New Yer3,,Dil5tric:t, such roerves Dauld be

Jmade ..A)ro or loos active.

The point Plised that number of these embor -62TAks carry

,aocoants with -43oL;ton Bank;:.; lis no roterial beerinHf on. this :eti-
.tipn..aa theso Banks also carry similr accounts wit)* .Banko in
Albany, :12hilade1phi, LThicap luad other places to facilitate
the collection of notes, JnJ.fts, etc.', -Znich facilities the

-Federal "lesorlfs•.L;yoto never conteraplated to our :-;noledzo.
It does not 000ll to us, thre.fore, that farther delay should

be euffered, nor does it oee%). to us that further time or ox-
iierience will brin to li3ht any rev: reasons, evidence or data
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or the odestion of an or.

that boins the case, there to us to ho every reason for

actin favorably upon this :etition now, in order that these

Banks mwi avail themselves thc avantuo tnd privillmee

rated by the .2deral Loscrrve •.ot, now denied to

2...ospeotfillly sukOttedc

(.):Lilittee of 7fationa1 Bulks

of 'extern '..;ornecticut,
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1REXFORD L. HOLMES

SHORTHAND REPORTER
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;Before tht::

Febrzi.c,ry 17, 1V16.

2-;1:1T1014 Ofii n' . T iP UOM4C..
T1OUT RE,1_1;:3TEIG TO BE DETACHLD PROM T117, BO OP ')-

I PY .:(1,:nr,10T TD P 10 Thl.:
RE:JETT:: DiT1. OY OP MY: YOY,K.

•
4M111

The hoo.rin w:,,s convened t cloven o'clock a. 2obru_ry

17, 1916, in the he,..rin room of the Peder,A, _-.etlerve Bord, in

the Treasury

ficio of the Board beinj lireseat with the

•;i1cAdoo*

i›RNOli. 02 NI: BOARD, liALD: This is a petition

of certin linizs in t're 3tte of Connecticut cl3k1ns that they

be detached fro the redertil reserve dintrict of _Boston and

•ti%tnnforred to the fedorLa•reserve distriet of i:ow York. 7e

bo 6.1d to hor Ole petitioners' . 2%;umente at this time.

Depurtefit Buildin, all L-,ellibers and members (”: or-

exception of _ocrot.rv

•,
• PI?Or • 1.11:±1ijtp

DI:EiTRICT OP (;')UTiUtir2.1' 3.overnor, ic there any re6ular pion

O proceJaro th(A the Dof.t.rd ic in the hLtbit of Aoptinsf if co,

we would 11,ke- to cefiforft to. it.

LO D 114: iti ly the peti-
tionc'.113

JL 111.1,L: raake sztestion than, that tile

connittee -npointed in Connecticut present the cuae, -nd. then
viiil ou.r 13o.ston friends reply, if tho,y 800 fit, and perho.ps it

may not  be necessary lor  _other___4ea-pr-tisent—f-arther-i
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'2 I

"

arguments.

tuke pleakre in introducin to the BoL.rd i r. V. hi-nplo,

of the :iercbunts &,,.nk ow Haven, chtirr:v.in of the

coritAttee reprosentin,; the Connect5cat 1)trtirs.

.ARGUYZET ON BEHALF OF THK 1ETP2IO1IMI. T3A;

By V. 1hipple, of the orchant Jjtiona1 Barik of

.N-eW Ilaven, Connecticut, Chairman of the Committee Ap-

'pointed. to Represent '6 -Le 2:0 titi 3nind :Bankr3 •

J A • OhairmL,n, ..e :bor-6 917 the 'ederel iieuerve Bo;-trd:

appear before you •asthe committee of the rr,.,tional bp.nks of the

western pd,rt of Connecticut, in behAS of our petition for trans-

fer from the federal reserve district of Boston to the federal re-

serve district of :Tow York. 'e are not represented by counsel,

nor have we employed counsel :.tt any tiLO, bellevin_:). that .1o, tlqs

was a business ,il-tter, it shoald be presented in L )usiness VJaT

by busliness .-.Len, and by praoticr.11. bankers who iro interested,

pr-tor-y or elocation of any rind, .;_nd entirely troon thn

„erits of our proposition, and basinj oar case entirely upon th‘.t,

:.Lnd Of coarse subruittin, statistics and fidares which worild prove

and b1J.ck up SO-0 of our contentions. 0 do not propose to take

I .

up the valuable of the ,Thard with illy eytended.tr,3ument.

i0 we aid like to present to yoa at the present time a

ber of fi6-ures and stat.istics that We have prepared that will Sal-

sttlatiate in.very large rae,Itsuro, ..iost, if not -:1.1., of the claims

that we h:,ve :lade, that muke us believe that we should be trans-i
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ferred, and with ylur peruisslon, I wouid like now to jive ou

copies of oLie of thetie '1!.tters that we have /)roared, 'net iso

read It to yo o that it ht.11 appear in the records.

pfj aoijiwoi Oi AE BO .y 1 s:i.y the

of the Treusuru honed o be here this mornin,s, but he has

been a3',0d to appear 'before the ,n-tcoatM committoo, co unairoid-

ubLi not be able to be oresent.

h_ve ilore f uthn ;ow 11-13•1n.nd.

I do not know whether the Board aoqld like to hivc those in front

of thorn, but we brou„ht don number of colas1 o that each mem-

oile of thee maps in front of
1

State and IIt ire ut,Ips uhowinj the western p rt of the 

its proxiwity to re York, that members of the Po-.:rd litay have

Lore them, if the/ so desire.

c also, to ;;I.Lice doubly care, broa,;ht down ti:le tables if

the !Jew York, i.ew d-ven :2-td Hartford Railroad., showin„;

aloe, and the difference of ti!ile taken in tnt,velin,; between that

part of Oonnecticat and Tloston to ',resent the

The first record is as follows. Thio is a record nre-

pared by the liew York, tow Haven and li;,rtford Coftnan:i-,

of the Aumber of pae8enL5ors cnrried from points in the (ntire

state of Oonnocticut to.ow York City aad Boston, for the year

ending June a), it)15;

Num!)cr of iassenjers carried to flew York Jity, 1,74e,862.

:dumber of :..ssencrs carr6 to Boston, 85,097.

ho J Y)2.2,, ;ow If ...ven and liartford lroad Conway

farthor reports that, of the totl of this number of pae-
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4.

seners cl.rried to evir York Cit, one-third, or 574,000,

vier° comiJuters to York; a-ad, of the number of as-

seners carried to ..6oton, there were 100 commuters, al-

most entirely from a town in the northeust corner

'of the 3tato, and not included in this .i-etition for Trns-

for.

,:heso figures do 4ot include travel or mi1ea6e

books, nor cash fureu; but it is fair to .18:3LIMO that,

if they did, it 4ould Make but. vorw little difference

in the fiures nor in the preponderance of tr -,vel, as •

shown,to liew York.

H014. JOn j-TOL! _:!hat ..do these figures show, If

they do not show mileaGc book:

-;;.1.1112LE:• They.sJ tho number of ticknts sold. The

cash faros mean

MR. :I know what cash fares mean here. I simply

want to knali-what ia eliminated.
,

i •
Jim-ay milee books, bat it does not Include

all tickets sold there.

that?

;.: It includes :A.1 tickets?

All tickets, yes.

DELANO: . ;ase monthly tickets, z,-,nd everythine; like

1%1E. nHIPPIE: Yes.

Do you not cull commuters' tickets"mileage

books"?

AR4 5HIIUE: No, no. A commuter's ticket is not. They
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can 'travel as often as they want to on the railroad..

,II,14;.:r6: The same class Of travel largely -- mileage

Yes, it is possiLe without the mileaje books

I want to be perfectly f ir in our statements that it

would increase the travel to Boston some little extent, because

the avera3v trv.velor from rew York either 3.enort 11:i has

commuter's tic.;.et.

KE. in other words, about one-third of the one

million, seven hundred odd thoLond fares were commuters' fares,

people rho did business in Veit York.

MR. Whil,'2IE:

;;N. ILLII1A: in other words, they do not do business nre-

sumAly in the Connecticut torritory'r They wore not merchants

or trA.ors, but reople who 11(1 their holes in Connecticut and did

business in New York?

That would be true to sonle extent, but for-

instance in ew 'Even, we 11.1re fl:larger number of uerchants who

take the early train to '..ow l'or:7, and do their bayingand rot;rn

in the afternoon.

LR. ILL 12.1.6; .1-e they commuters

MR 'MIME Yes, of ';ew York. They

the looming, representatives of ,ercha'.nti3e houses nd etc.;

they take the early morninj train and °wile back in the afternoon,

and I presume th,t is true in the other cities. The miloase book

Is used _;enerfilly for the entire travel.

7,- ecord for the uonth 01 Deewslber, Id15, shoAns
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the volume of bankinz business transacted with Row

York v.nd Boston by sixteen (16) ikItional Banks in

Brid6.eport (one bank in thc.t city not report ins)

Rartford, New ilavon L.nd

Cash lotters frcrn correspondents :10,409,099

from corresondents.

'.oeeived from Clearinj Douse 4,6:-)4,156 29,911

Drafts drawn on 4,24O,660 5,391,461

:::amber of dn_Sto drawn on ,710 952

u.sh letters sent to. 54.419.806 6,781.920

j*.LY Day. lieoord

Of Oatoin '2c1ophono calls from certv..An Connecticut

Jitios to oston !:md

Brideport Eartford How Haven itterbury Tot .1
for 4

S:to. of Gulls to Bobton, 42

'Jo. of Culls to flew York,1647

(The total number

road, unless you vi..Lnt it.)

Total rumber of Calls to)
Boston und )1689

ier cent, JOJTON Culls
to total Boston
York Calls,

Per cent, YORK calls)
to total Boston 4; :Jew
York Culls,

) 97 .5,:*; 76,0;2 ._9-2.4.4';.; 
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It mi6ht be well at this moment, also, to call attentionto

the disparity in the telephone charges ,Ls between Boston and :'ow

York from these cities. Por instance, from i;ew ituvea, the charge

to New Yor;, lc rift:- cents -ad fifteen cents for each additional

minute, and In Boston it is ninety cents and thirty cents for

each additional minute. iro._.1 iperry, wh,t

are they?

• 11.,,J=ITY, 02 2N. 'aCIL,:G.I.; E- OF '!i,'.::TTORD
CONIE:C1.131 Arty cents to Now York, _ad seventy-five cents to
Boston.

You, fro Uartford it is fifty cents to NOW
York dnd fiCteelL cents for ovr dditiorial minute and seventy-
five cents for the first three :iautos to Boston, and than what?

LE. Nanty-fivo cents adaitionai.

!rwent,-five cents additional, yes; nd that
proportion, of coarse, holds _;ood for the other citieo.

•nd.11other state-ent I woold like to la,-,ke about this: I

confine thit:, to these for cities, because they "re very much

t,ae 1-rest cities in tit section, :.nd :;e have very accurately
shown the ,,repondor,tnce of business with :ev: York.

E-ECORD OP s1li3T Ji .TCiiE T OFFICE

HLND OR 1:.011_0;kY .1,1;;31i&,.:RY 14, 1916.

_ails to ai1s Mails 'ails: To flew York. To Boston TI.1. to from from
:;oston

Hartford: 1,631;),808 10 7 12 7
'aterbury: 3,9b6 663 9 7 7 6Bow Haven: 17,632,;------- 4,157 14 7-10

•
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I woiJd like to read letter fro: the Lost .mnster

of 1A3w HEven in i'urthor reference to this matter of the ,:sreter

convenience of mails to 1,ew York than to Boston, and I think this

largely reflects the m'Aditions in the other pities.

2ebruary 15th, 1916.

r.darrzi hippie,
Eresidellt, erohritu Pational Bank,

New illtvert, Conn.

of o:Louiri nd openinj mils from this

_lot ()Mc° the 1'oJ1o1n,,3 submitted for your

inforlAion.

0:q:roxih1lte nurlber of letter, 7ew 7ork City,

17,032, Boston, 4,17.

Durin,, the d-Ly 17 mL.1113 are received from New.

'York City ..nd 14 are tJ 7 evri York Citz:.

2here -re 10 aii received from Bost

patched durin,; the day.

The malls between :;ow York City m.nd jew itven

from 9 .. b. to 3 ,re exchtLnrsed practically

etLch hour, the time in trtAnsit is two hours.

go mail locivw1 1Zew bavon for Boston oftor

tht can be deLivered b ,foro 5 •P. by spe0i,A1 doLiv-

ory or othorA.3c. ,o mail loaves Aoston for New Haven

,„ that can be delivered before
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Lail deposited in 1:ow York City before 11:0

can be delivered in :New ,llaven by 2 13

Lail deposited in 3:ow liaven for ev.T York Cit;;, before

ez:,.:1 be deliVered be2ore 3 P. L.

fers to 1 boarin iecLt delivery stamps.

:c000etfall

fsined

7.'ITILIT3: I suppose you :Aean that refers to specilA de-

-.14Terv mail?

• 4.11..,'WHLITTAE:: • Yes.:

771,I,LIAL.414:.. All the way:throuihi_ .

Yosi-'1. would. like to, if I may, andA4P- it.

j)ropor, refer to the brief submitted 1) the banks of northern !:tow

Jorsefy lu connection with their l'etition for transfer, because

many of the •arL;uments they use 4re e4nally'allplieble to as, and

apply -.partioultIrly to up.. I have lar1;ed oertAn uoetions hero.

do not know that wob,:- *j.11 - nt me to•ta2:e up yoqr time to read

these, but I would like to 71.vo them o in, as part 'f OUT stAe-

rient.Shall'I re 311 them, or refr to theta?:

TH O '21L 3TARD,.4. LPt if you woqld like to

road thEmt, of course we will examine the record promptly, if you

I did not want to take up any more of your timo

wa really nceesary; that was all. The first point that th!

Jersey bans make that we think anplies ILrticuirly to 1.1.8

northern now Jersey •is allied so closely Ath

iiew York, both coramercially and financially, thL.,:t tNe
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bnks of that section should be assijmodto th

Yorl,,1 District in compthnce with the ::'edere.1

oction which svs:

"TIL"t the districts shall be apportioned

with duo ro,„;n,rd to the convenience and custom-

ary course of bqoiness, oh.111 not necessar-

ily be co-terLiinous with any Tta.te or States."

The volu,e of chec.L, draval. on .).ny particulL.r city

which are received on deposit by ban show very. !,1.0-

curutoly the a..lount, of business which is clone by the

colamunit:/ on which the checks ,re drawn. Tiii this

facthod as a we fin flthat t,he commercial busi-

ness or northern re71 ,Jersey with - c-w (or, is fully tell

times as much as the commercial business or thTt sec-

tion 7ith .tnd throu2;1iout that section

of the (tate the ties, both commercial, financial,

.ind social. are ulmo't entirely with Now York City.

The industri1 enterprises of Northern Ifew Jersey,

coped-11y those located in the lar6re cities of Wad-

iiLssalc, ESSOX, Union and l'iddlesex Counties, do

a very much .renter volunle of business with New York

than with 112110.do1phi_L. nest of those concerns have

offices in 2:ew York City, 7,11110 but fow of tho.a have

offices in ,hiladet-hipl. -0 ap-)end tables showing

the populv.tion NIA industrial importance of lorthern

Then the section where it says:
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•

We are advised by the banks of Tortheriz ;'ew

Jersey that of the checks which the:r receive on de-

'oot;it drawn on the cities of ,Tew Yor'y, a.. :h11-2.del-

phia frou 65,:7 to almost 100,; are drawn on New York

City, und on account of th..(1 1 ,r;e volume and tunount

of these checks parlble in :,1777 York City it is 03-

sentid that they be sent directly there in order

to insure 1rompt present-tio,a and promi,t notice in

ca20 of non-paywont.

0.•

* 

:ct prese4t nuny•of the. in 14)rthorn kref

Jersey. maintain -;,cconts with Aviladelphi banks,

lout these ).ccounts are not maintained by rEmson of

the naturJ. flow of business there, but re due en-

tirely to the fact that Yor1T. City banks have for

:;any yours charged exclhane for the collectin of

country checks, whereas 1_11.3A..,delphic, have been.

willin to collect these checks at par.

* * * * * * * *

The relations eistinz between thelwildn,-; insti-

tution .orthe Few Jersey ,3nd the bunks of New

York City have Uwa-is been -.oct intimate, and the

trnsactions between tirlt section :)17 New Jersey :rnr1

new York City -..re carried on in a very large dcklree

throush personal contct, result 1n in mutual advan-

taje. On account of this close reltionship no arti-

ficial bP,rriers shoqld be erected, .,nd If erected,

 ACLLI pzurs_.,inj.u.rious--44.4h6-:banks-e-f-iier4kterft-iklew-glereeYT
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P.)

oon.aidori2.bio.nu:ilber, of the owtJc in flarthern.

-new Jersey at -oertain ti. i8 i..fv:the year purch4k3e

paper Thia io liurebsod throush New

Y04 brokere tri -d is upaally pdsoed row York-

-1)enk8 before beinz purchaQoa.

Att'er,

:*Ainw_of..the inducitriou tf oxthcIrn 1Tev elemey

10iik socountB in S. .it; - 611

Levi• Jersey, uoll their .r,l,per 11 the 1;ow York -:Aar-

- oto, 11.d are otherwiqo finunoed there. far!-

ther rezults in close...4nd ccite :mowledzo

by the 'w.ail;ero of Lt) Yok•(.:it - of tlit') ereaits and •

neodu the incluotrioe - of ..p.)thern 4m," Jeroey.•

Tho mciabero of :,:our horio:cable body

. thIA the orio. txanaaetionain oar t3octiOjA, esPeci,“1Y
thoco r miuj into IE!.rde risirc2, neuea2itate the •az..,.;0

cheeka payv.ble in OTe '4:orL City, realltill in .oar

'ban.ks beitt uonatant34 Qaliodlipon Zor :ow -York corti-

fiatlons. zito owable th:?on). . _ .

the new York noi, fulfill the reqtdre-

silents, -a z. uoaluequanoc,LI: our reuozvo .13 kopt

where than in USW York iarde bal.,tacou rill hz,ve

to be nt' 1 QW in ;ew York baakS, aot only

lows in ear4in(23, but also to th„ dotriwont of 4.1_1

the .lanal:uutaria, coataitics in thio ooution, b000.nae

ot the dithiniohed 1oc.a1n4 power o.. the
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'4(4

There ea-a other rocjuiLents, think, tbzt would ..ipolw to its,

but 1 ao not, -w,nt to burden you with too much t this time, par-

tlealarly because the lytnil of Liowton, so f_r, hasonot made any

serious question of rilo:It of the ztrzumants thtlt we have made. In

fact, they h.-ve not elide ,vored to refute ..ny Ot tho,p.nd I think

it is fnir st:tement to uay thlt the:, ,)oliove that, zLs far fts

t'n_t :).,rt of it JDOU, the trend of oar business, etc., th..t we

should ;K: loc_tted in the York district. In fact, In clnver-

Elation with SOW) of the offici.ils of the la ,L; , they 11170 nrtic-

tically uln.de th_t stytement.

MA. ILL1,: Lich officials'

UR. '-aiIPPLE: Both Mr. und r. Curtis.

M. That they should be allowed with Boston  r.,thor

than with hew York

!:11. 'Zoo; the:1 :I.Dpreci-ted the fact that the trend

Of our business has $1wayr, bee' with •',ow Yor, nd prob ,illy al-

vv:,;;s will rein there and tht nothirv, can ever &tans° that0 9

I think they sympathined with our -00cition.

Ea. 2;114I1.11: Do the:. thin;( tht should be thl sole con-

cideration,• the treild of burliness':-

'HIPPLE: ell, it wouLd sooni to he thr, hest for :mir be-

ing attached to the flew YorP district.

, 40 Th t ie the b:sio for it, you think?

shoula think so, considerin the f:atit that

our busineso, over since those buaks were incorporzAed had al-

w,wo boon with ilemAor::, Arid bec':luse of our natural location

advi.intaL;oeus location -- we can do the business there so much
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simpler and easier and iess-e:Ipensively than with l'ioston, 'dant

the troild Of OUT business i not towards Boston at A.1, and we

ao not now siven ltdvantai3e of our very splendid location with

reference to the natural center of trdo of the -ntiro country.

You did not t;et the impression, did you, that

the Bo,ton oCfice wanted you. to ,;() or to loave their bank, did

Lo, not at all; but as I say, I think. they

.sympathizetwith nu. I ao not think that 1 -should tke up any

more of your time myoolf. Moro are othero here who will prob-

ably want to say uomethinj about this :natter. I implo.want to

as;.,11.;:o the Board of the loyalty of theoo banks, of thejr de-

sire to do ovorthIn;j they oan to make) the federal roserve 3ys-

teu the LItooess that it ought "6o bo, and they :.TO J,ni1 kin

this becase they fool that they arc attached to the Tel!-I York

diutriot that they c%zi be of very much 1,3reater help .and benefit

to the system;

Lltc WILLIti4J: in wht way':

"ell, for instunce, most of the reserves that

now h;Ave to carry with the Boston Aderal "leuorve Bank liewe

dormant. I do not think any of the Connecticut banks draw on

that at all.

ILA lo that. so of the system 8onorally? The re-

serves are sapposed to lie dormant.

.011, my impression is if o had the reservolii
•

tie would make• an aotive account of it and araw on it.

Jtill you woald maintain the reserves'

•
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Oh yes, in tis...ie; but 1 think, it wciult be of

:advantaje to carry sonic of or surplus funds there.

iiut the rcoerve woald be dorgvizt if you did?

11E. Yeo, to soe extent. l'hcre are times, I sup-

..pose, when some of the bans. draw their re8erver-3 ao..vn below t e

leisaI limit for a day or so that is, that fluctutes to some

the full reserve maintained all the time, of co ir3eY

Al , : I did not 0 ,ite catch that.

: You do not think it 1:3 objectionable to have

the full reserve ,aintained all the time, -- t-,ubject to eritioi

reservo should be abedautely

maintLtined, and there -ro tlupposo, for of .1s, when

teuf)orarily we draw the retservo down tzid within a very

reaconu,ble

The fact th.,,t ziou ,,ro not requima tc)

15 not criticisLi of the situ tion?

:Ali] .flo. cli, I have finished,

derstanci your argument, if the district were transferred :Aid you

.were annexed to the :,10)0York district, --I do not you to

bind uoursolf -- but would the reserve bank in

• AILITLE: ..2o some. extent.

Ttfii,' 0(0'1E211W oy THE • tf.R, do not ask. 3i'ou to

,b1-$14 ;yourselves:
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,
Zeal helpilad the syste;1 to - jroater extent that the;ti do noW.

si,71ed to a dIntrldt th t noeils to be unnatural, and.

tioa Js not 0 clo the baolne*2 thoo th,A the;!, woUd naturtaly do

with the 2cdor.,1 ,.esorve nk, if they oroassAjnel

York district.

•I- s1 if .1.lowed to the Zow Yorl 11?..nic 1,01t would

yott t th,LL you do not get now An the Boton bank?

4.1IPPLi':: At the present time nothing that we would get

because there jz ao necoAty of au:111).; the .;'edor-..1 :sooerve Bank

on ,;,coeumt of the tromandous :utiount o Lr1)lus inakch ia the

comtry, bat we feel th%t in case of o. chunem, :!,nd trouble tvid

(Eler;ency, th.A hoinj r_xsijned to Jew YorL, we could telophono

to ow York in the aiernia„; at nine a' 10ec L_ad be protocted, r_ind

have securities t'ierc before the iank closed to protnct
with

loan they made to uo. .:05 could ao that ix Bot;ton.

that oa .ccoant of oar proximity with fiew York thu.t our bwine

could T)e trans ,toted so much 6itapler and lees eYpensively and

:ve you.anythins to uhow thut the cltLiwz; of

the Boston batik would be ik •you were transferred?

'211E (7,07R11.0 00 TU BOZD, think th:,:tt appear

ia yoar brief.

GOYERflOR BOALD, L.

f the capital and. surplus of the banks?
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CAL yes.

THE 007. U2 nit BO .RD, , think It appears

rijlt on year brief there.

ki.JELEILL,:: Yes, the capital 7..nd surplus of the lyinkz

petittione.

GO TT: OP Tii P0 , 1-Ulqdtf: 'Ahat is that?

4111t ,:24,600,000. 1 think there rbut 15,900

shareu. There :Ire 903,420 sharos in the Boston bank. 15,500

ch:).res wo,Ad be subtracted fro :1 that, which will leave oome-

where around 88,000 shares. There are at present n1,180

shre in the Alw York bunk; addia; 15,000 woilld brin it up

so.ilewhere to about 236,000. I took the number f shares, fiur-

ed out in dollars and cents. That's the number, dollurl

4 olvt.re Lt the ,)resent time.

.;Lt present he ,'ew York brik is a little

mo2oe th,An twice as lari3e V..3 the Boston bank. If this new arrang-

:Lent is carried out, the liew York bank would he n.w.irly three

times as 1Jrae r intbto:Ad .)!: IA little over twit,:e lare.

roxita Lely; not quite three times; three

'Aundrel thousti.nd otnned.

D.F0: It wo,ild add :760,000 to the )4 v York bark,

and subbtraot thA from the Bo:1ton bmik

414,.. Yos, it would not amount to quite three times

as 1.12.7ge..

little leso than three..

ULM: ;:ieven- hundred en1 fifty tliolts:-.-ind .

2,:ILT4L':.:3:  Well,. you  think that is_the..zprincipal—acivanto-
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row

to bo :;*ained, that is case you kid. to "orro'a, 1..)or-

little quicker?

M.'1iIkilE; Of cotm,le there other advantlItru.

ZR, J,L1 Would this not be a jood opportunity to bring

out exactly wht you expect to 1n by the chan,;c?

if course that is one Avnntai.l.e, if olnJr-

Uouse functions overy establiuhod, we could undoubtedly

tr4nsaut that buoineou very much Oimplor L;nd (3ior.

Kill • 1.7 ILIA I "...I How?

MR. WHIPZZ: In the slIvin_; of tine.

10, -,IILLIA1.13: :1)7.,t time would you sve? It ortl:; one (1.!,.y

in either e•Pent from Hartford to New Haven; checo re in 17ew York

or Boston the not

UR.Ailk,FLZ: Well, it I.; a knoz,n fact that very often Booton

letter do not arrive in :1W Ifitien in time for our clearing house,

and Aot only that, but at time they ,.re lout, and it never hap-

pens with the Dew York milo.

;417. You ;lean to say th t York

more efficient naturally than 1;onton iAi

I think th It iu on ,cuount of the differ-

ence in diutance. They do not have so Car to p.

KR. .1LLI . Do you think there is uore chance for r. letter
miles

to be 10et if it goes two hundred sztting thun one hiuhlrod

11121114:: A little Lore chance the-e in the ,,,:.tter of

dist_nce.

?ILLli 3 : The point ill, it oeemo to ue, ao far z‘,.s t hi s

is concerned, your mail io there the ne7t mornind._ You cannot
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•he,Vethem rut threush before three o'clock in i'.ew York.

vr. Ctur s are thro114 Eew York city and south Lrid

west, if you sent them to Boston, you. loz;e a day because of

the ..dEitional lietance BostoA is from those parts of the country

The preparation of our mail to 3oton is very small; the prepara-

tion of oar checks on Boston is very u;'hall indeed.

ith.7n1,1.: You say you dray imm iore checks on Few York,

suppose ,:lany of those are Simply for the parpose of beln nble

to cash them zA par. It is not to pv debts contracted in rew
for

York,/which the worchnts re baying' those 7ow York checks to sena
them all ovcr the comitryli

M. AM'. i do not think that is hardly sot because the

Liow liaven checks, for instance, are now at par all over the coun-

try, oopt possibly in the far west.

ITIJT.1: The liew York chocks knviumtda you bouht at

the bank -- the chocks on i!ow Yo.J.k 113.e certainly. -- many of them

are not to pay debts aue in re-; York bqt elsewere?

VPrL, ,robably, bat .c do not rind. in Dew Haven
A I*

Aly do the buy checks on Tew York nith your

New Haven checks pass?

LIR.AIIPPL: They do not, as a rule.

WILLIAMS: There seem to be a larzp number.

- MB. 'ilIPPLE: Those are cash relaittnctes.

R. Not cu6toers'

no, very few dn.!,fts rl.r(, drawn in favor of the

customer, except people zoin z.t.wy on trips ...).17 trvolInL; who want
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to carry thou protoctAn, aoa not :to cash.

Row ;11tly of the et1tion1n bankc 31:_vr!

soribod to the vo1untrEr.,;oteTa of elearlInoes oetabilohea by the

03oston bf.21k?

V"er, very few. More ujain, :.:11;tot tell

yowthe n4mber.

THE 0,07EN0T UP 111Z BOARD MR,,HAAUN:

f probbly si:xty-two or three, 43 VeryiL3 nain')or.

-1,qL. 'ry
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TIT, GOVERNOR 07 T177 MOD, R. RIULIN: You can oa2ilf as-

certain that and lot uI know.

MR. WHIPPLE: Yee, eaqjly; we foul that if cloarinc house

functions wore ontablishod, IC olaied to ocrd all our chocks

to Looton, it would an tuo pant<4114-4iLILliKthoGovarnox

aciastUiR. DELANO: Just a ILinuto; the Governor a3Lod you to lot

u” 1,.no about that. I would lIko to ill.: c3t t,lat it would be

well to b.eint!, out the foints at the hoarinf;. I Nould like the

tiiattor sottled 7ithout any further delay.

R.TiTIPPLF: I certainly would Le ':lad to do anythinfT, you

would ou--Jet at once. I tin]'. you 4ill find --

MR. DFLANO: I tiIn. it /ould im well to have the cwio go

to tile Board on itc r.oritl, on :That you br1n7 out today.

MR. IFTIPPLE Yeti.

MR. TYLA. 0: I would like to he able to vote on ix it U3

noon as the hoaritc, io fini ,hod.

MR. WUIPPLE: The Governor anted lrly the nui.a;,.-;r of

banks that entered tho voluntary sollociop itom. Ac far as

knot; the Pirrst Lridr;oport National Bank 13 one, and Mr. Sanfot

or that bank i3 a director of the Federal R000rvo Bank of

ton. Then I think there in one bank in Nj'4 navon, the Firlt Na-

tional, or ho Yale, I CULI ar:k theoe other 'reittlion if A;1.,)ic

ire any othors. HO4 about Uartford?

'FURLONG, of the TIARTPORD AMTA 1ATIONAL LANK, liARTFORD,

CTII1CTICUT: None.

R. -77IPPLF: So that I think it Jo a fair otatol ont to

say there arc not over three or tour fro w V11.1 section that have
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2 <3

entered that ny2tal, or voluntary collection.

R.7ILLIAUF: To chat e<tent do tho 'vaokz3 in your disit.

tri3t )orrOJ durini year?

MR. WITIPPLT: To what oitt ont do they borrow?

1.11?• 7.71LLIAL'I: Yes, oorro3

MR. TfIPPL17: Why, they are not continuous borrowers; they

borrow at tic o3.

Hivo they weir boon ilorro'yorn for any con—

sideraLle 1.orio6 of tiL.o for yearn?

sR.7;UIPPLI]: Nos oLool,t 'hen 3tro33 or o:',orp;oncy aaa;

(molt for that they would borrow \tory little.

LiR. WARIVir Do they buy paper on No a York?

M. TUPPLX: What iG that?

MR. WARBURG: Do they buy paiier on tjau York?

MR. WHIPPLE: Yes ro - t f them

• MR. WARBURG: Do they buy by chock on Toi York or Boston?

MR. TEEPPU: Al'aayq on gow York, an a rule.

MR. WARBURG': 7ou1d you send a cnuok tcom Now YOXX TU Boa—

ton unome any oircum3tancca?

LR.7HIPPLP:

1!R. 1ARBURG: For the cioarn, I roan.

liP. 7TTIPPLE: A chock dram on Od York and d epos I t od if

/ç •jfljCraw on New York and oend to Boo t on?

WAREURG: Exactly,

MR. WHIPPLE: No.

fR.`JILLIAMS: Would you n end a chock on 13o3 ton to Now

York for collection?
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nR. •WTTIPPL7: No.

MR. WARBURG: But tho prolAortion of chocks that yu would

have on Boston /iould be so much wailer?

MR. TTUPPLE: Yea, vary small; all our payLientJ are oli—

od to be made, nearly all, on No Lhrou'hout L.:It entire

;loction. In fact, (vats all the clearing house rules requiro

Ile's York settlement of balances, and the only Nay we can use

any 1oston funds in thwe octtlononts is Atli the ..cayLicint of the

latti that -,,ets the funds in the dearth,' houso. Vo have to te]n

phone tncl a9k, and if We can, ao axx pay part of that balance

in (:):kton.

MP. 71LIALVis: You ntato t'tat a very 1;-Jr7,0 proportion of

your checl.n on Now York are 'or lila all over the country. Is

tha-: not the rusult of the custom and practice ahioh hue boon

built III, under the old vutom for th aet fifty yoar,74, that

NQN York has become the financia3 center? And !Tim York, Chica—

go and St. Loull, — if you hive a check at par, muat he on one

of thoie three cities; and is not the re0oral RoFs3rve System

calculated to 3.,,tko choan on other citico jut as good au On

Now York in the oott15::.ent of debts, and Jill the merchants

not learn to Fay their debts by chocks OA their ONR oitios, or

noar—by eitio, instold of on NON York, as at present?

7UPPLP: I think that will all depend, of courso

on the t:uocoso of the clearing system?

1.111. TTIPPLE You, entiroly ao, hut I et ill tAink probably,

OVOflso, that this uoCtion of our will probably alwaya draw on

NTe Yor34, id thJ 11:rJbout-4 i/111 inalAt on it.

MR. MILLER : Do you think If you were included in the NM
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Y0271. diotriot that moro would c;0 into t;i1J cloarirv2 sy3tem?
have

• 7,1IPPL7 I think more 'mould ke a tondanoy to. goiz

would fool iaoro friondly.

MR. 7ILLTMg: If tiro i.ro not tranpiforrod,

to=the . oloarin aii3t0?

UR. TTIIPPIZ: I could :lot 3tato. I do not aut t0. iloroon-

ally mako all tho roilea . If tho rest of tho cooAtto0 have

anything to says I would liko- ..c) have thow ana-aor for rAut.

do not want. to do IL All.

th19,your points that in addition to.tho

ro;lorve3 that you kaop in yv.ur •rat3orvc bank, 3.11d wappord.N; you

2tay 1 Bc3tons that you kilu4t ro•Jorvo aCUOUZ.L3 in

.MP • TiPPL Pi: i7c •;k.! 01) :ay:3 hair argo ;3U1113 in

MR. DELANO : You woLd no want • to °lour

iefotory cloarin :Tyutom wora oota1;11:3hod?

:MR. 7iliPPL7: I titinl.„ 30/ I do not think that would ak

any.';11angc, :fith that cloarilit. house arran.c:went.

For In5tance, a wet:3rn bank --'whIch

Lank would eiu. oho CkS for aaoh dicItrict direct to thc 7.3;deral

Reserve Ink of . that; diatTIcton ac -Jount of Iti.3 Federal Ref3ervo

-11a*,-for intance *17 you had a chock :on tho ikv Yol:h banks yaa_

OU 10 send to the New YorL bank and Chicago bank

Ko hanks :lila 30 on, wi Liako 1.11; tqolVe orkvolopea

Now woulo you ltill if a rlAoothly working•cloring tlytom..aort,

estabilahod -,v,toul0 you till have to Loop a reaerVe• account ini
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MdW York for other _,11.rpo::es;

-WHIPPU.: Yes.

141;LAO: .md if so, AlAT

1.rze1y becctase I still think o would

have to flatiXe odr settlemcnts on liew or cit. Oqr Lnufactureve

AM mirOhaonto trtinsact uo rimoh biwiness in New York tht they alt

wE0; want ;low York funds, :Ind they live to 17ia;.:e oottlenlents in

-New York.

i.v7ILL1 41s: 'hy wcytld they. want Iiew York funds?

MR. Because their ill/sinews is done in flew York.

MR. YILLIq!:3: 3uppobe a Boston check wOuld pass as readily

as a 1;*.ew York check? Val:: would the1 want T!ew York funds

.. 1IErL7:: I cannot conceive of a Booton chock doirk; tha

MB. But thJA condition m CONte about. ThA is

what we fo.-c) tryinj to estLtblish, th:A a check on Pew Yorh or Bel

timore or Boton rilo,y be equally pod.

AR. But you know it is vary, voxv hxd

'ch.n;5e the habits of pmple th-t have beea fonied for

indeed to

a :.;roat . ,
man;)/ years, nd OUT pooplo all throk3h that Emotion know how Yorkiand
fandsAuxe in the hbit of travo1int3 there daily, -- a reat. per .
centage of then, ::ild they ;...now nothin:.; ol.e, and tIveyxxre.7ra very
r. rely they Lp to Boston, 1-1d know very little ,i)out Dooton,
strange ras it may seem, bein,.; part of ';Thw .:Cland.

MR.- J4LAN9: jr. -Alite, in this oral i'*;m%ent you dwolt ....
MU. jfia you broutht this

(iltorru-ptinTh

man along, so as to fIllo.; the .o:.to people whore they are.
Yoo.
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Ld -Nhipplo, in yoar oral arvment, you lay

L;ooldeal of stress on the traffic and business done by tllo3o

three citic, HartThrd, :aterbury, and r;ew Haven, and Bridzeport

2,ridoport, four cities.

:;our petition includes quite. a 1

Jaut to the ,,iver.

MR. DEL1-4C: Uonnecticut Liter?

.THE GOVJallo OS 1iE 1301),

• London; doos it?

:LIE: No, Vow London is on the other side.

n. DUAVO: I;ould it be you:c idea to twe tho 5:iver, not

county linos, .1;1 boundaries?

Yaz .:L.Lke the river Le the ).mandary.

TIE GOOL OF .11L BO,A2D, 2R. U.1.IN: That is the onneot

MR. -JITEP: %Al° iJonnveticat Liver; that Is the natural

ZE, ALL' You say tho clonrin,; eystem would be co much

better ir you wore attached to. the .New York district, but how is

it taylla so much better if you are not goin into it?

BP. as i euy, 1 think ,4.17.B.YmnariNxku --

canaot make tbis, of coarse-, a$ :Ai absolute stateent, but I

think the feelia of these In.;.nks will be very much -,:ore *;'riendly

• -and they will 1L:xe gmter aesire porhapo, to hip tho system

alon -- 1 ao not :iden we euht to support.

Lr. ao you men. to say that • a.
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:- olearinz system coald be developed that would appeal to you,

the bankswould not col.';:e An, or would they come in?

-;HITPLE: I think the would.

JR..7:331JRG: Are 1.7olir banks ore likely to come into a 

clearin 
syotem that would not be objectionable if you were a member

• the
of/Dow York bank rather tiva :froi Boston?

I should say tu), and I would like the other

members :of the cmuittoo to voice their opinions.

L11141.13ER OF THE CQ1111:CTIOUT certainly.

P. 2. PUliCMfl, of the Hartford Ttna National Bank, Hart-

:ford, onn.: - -r. "arbur, if I speak for my bank, we r:,oA.d

sheer2ally come • into a clearin6 system tit if allied with the

1:ew York district. 1 T)rosu,e oihty-five percent of the items

I receive 9re fro, the west, Lioath nc1s3athwost.

1.112. AMLOG:

You are the ilart ord system':

The Hiirtford . y.stem, yes. 1 think the ,rentle-

men will aroe thit we should save a loss of one eklyie time, -tnd

send this business ;way from the lirection from which it came.

'Jar bauinees coos from west and southwoo-t;. The fi„vtrec show 7,o

send .ore and receive more from Ilew York. It ic the mAarul asa-

ter for an. )f course, 1 cannot sneak for the other ban:-s, but

• for my. own, „e will promptly cold° into a cle%rint; oystem if we

are allowed to ,:ya into the :ow York district.

•kits iLaiDIIIG: is your business controlled by county lines?

R. 2URLONG: Mo,cir.

Your petition shows the ,;onnecticut Elver.

R. ni0,0/1a; That is the natural division boundary lino of
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. ,•

•

•

•

•

• • . 4

.the taie

T1o..1 airtford woutla not be Ineonvenionced? .

1;1L. LuInero I O niiii bank eazt of thc river. •

:di the bhs the cities in tirv:t. section.

re vor;i itll, 1,ow :,ondou J.146 Corwich the .1;.,rt citieo,

the 11:a1.1-7e re very 1.31,1u11.

TH4 GO 02 HAMLIN:* 1.14() thero any other

entic:..acn who wish to appear for the Jonnectiout banhs?'

&L.

a word .,;01-3.tiemons

LA3*4,

of blartford, cnn: 1 would likc to say .

, of Oonnecticat: :Jlurions has b21.d a

large experience in Connecticut s b9nk :10 wall

icial of the Ana ikuik in Hartford.

BY of. .1..,Ti*C..1.":'`.:)T.TY,.

it must be plainly evident to your honorable Bov.rd that our

intoreots, conlmorcial and financial, lie in the direction of Uch/

Yor. ho advantazec which we derive in boin6 ,:i.ssecin.ted in ow

„.Yor I think marrd, rta. many aro Derhal :iot to be develope04-

whcroy we clevbr throudh the :Jew York a.(!steL wore we allowed in

that division. 71.th all due respect to the city of boston, to

the people of tionnocticutnd I may w.ly that it is just as In-.

oolAvoniont to the principal cities aa it v;ld he to place us in

floboken. :c aeem to have nothin,3 in comon, ad.::Iire them and

:dmire their banks which are 0ce1lent institutions in every

SOE00 the word, but the f(2,ct still remains too, that those of
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au who are lart;e coomercial pt.per buyinf; banks have our interest

in New York city, anC, spealz1n6; for the city of Hartford, I think

p.Lobably we bu:,, more coiLmorcial paper thui all the rest of the

-tte at ; ether, and when the tine rill 'rrive when e shall

be reired to keep oux reserves with the federal resorves, it

will still be nocess-x; for us to cz,.rr-L7 aorosits with or present

oorresDondents in the city of Low York, the reasons bein that

we are dependo;it upon them for valatible credit nformation, and

were we not 14 part or in a way to reciprocate we wi71d coon

find perhaps we vie d. be treated with scant courtesy, boo use it

takes a areat deal of time and labor on the p:.,.rt oZ those insti-

taionu to which we are constantly writin:; for credit inforna-

tion to answer oltr varipus inquiries.

Novi I think that Z.r. 7 .111iuls a moment az() asked wh _I; would:

e th effect were we to borrow in .Soston at the preuent time.

1:tn It would be this: Oar payments bein.made in -;ow York, it

'would he a lo:,A1 of time as well :Is interost, because that bal-

.409e would have to be trana.ferrod to Iew York, oar payments be

tR; rimiazai: -hat pawlionts d.o you refer t
PUBLOBG: Any paper thl-A we riy buy.

You mean your coallaorcial paper

2111.2URLOEC: Yes, whjch aAoarits to considerable, too.

have twelve million dopouits, with oixteon or seventeen million

tInd thin I can say for the rest of the Hartford

imAitatIons, siv.t-j per cent of our Lands are employed In the

purob,yf:so of (Ammon:Jai. pt;,por.
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M. ?1LLIA1.1.2: ixtj pc (Anti

iLYELT; 1'ull:1 that.

6: ,nd r pre2ant payable in

Bev/ York?

1h6 reatILajorit,y of it, ,yoe sir;

IS,LI: 1 suppose if payable in New iYork, you

could trunsZer it inJttly t,.1. the noton bank if ;you choso. 3u

po-cyoullase lifty thoastind dollurs

wo'transf;)r from LoctOn, you Mast

bola* in mind tht cootd us Tilony.

How?

The losz; of a interest, the transfcr

by telephone or v.ire, n3 ecco8uri1y it ,aust be either by

tolepho'ae or vtire, becLtube. payments fAlliv,j duo tod.ay or tomorrow

must be .provIdod. for Laodiatelz;, of course.

You are :,*ettinz two per :!ent on your bal-

ance in New York?

1114-1VP.LOTIC,: J beE;.:ardon?

You are iscttinq two or cent cn yozu'i 

tinoe in New York?

Y.

14P. Two per cent, thLf,t s.the loss you refer

MR. 2U1ANG: . nnd in the roç.te th,A woule.LwrioUnt t

-Considerable.

.N43,3, there Iv aviothor thin. hink. the 4aoutIon visasked
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•

whether thcl banks are IF/yers. It frequently happens that, ans.

.• fortuntoly for bufIrr-T 1w1U:nces, sow) of which are traders' bal-

' an3es, I ffly o.i.y th t is where we are Iio.hle to be called on for1

-- 1,re FixowItv ordinarily in sin:Jo day. 7e were called on for

„payment," of money like one million dollars.for ,..t mimin country

rz we are styled. by the lare cities, t;vi,t is a consider-

able it nneessted considerable trinsferrin:3,

to g!t, ready to moot thnt amount. Th t do eu act happen r:lviays,

but we Are, as'Ia . n:Attr•of draun on pretty heavily daily

1 may nay..

L.A4A: Would you be drawn on less if .ttu.ched to

thellew. York bank?

•1. U-1TO wo,Jd have, after the law will have become

oporativo, whereby we shall be required to keep our entire

• reserve .?ccolmt a8 reserve with the Yerleral Reserve 3ank, re

:weAA. in :]11 probability and naturally have l'.rder 1):11,:ncoo with

our ::.ow York corre3pondoat6, bocue we shoild hope to make col-

loetionu throllzh the Federal -Aeservo , thereby elimin tints

'OaiLITIOW; We must no ourr, in .A.bz.ivy, Ohlcazo,

timore and St. T,ouis, ao oar balf-incos vico.ild be materially lvrjer.

In Iew York ;iott 1-Aca1?

1,1R. fil3.111,0A: Yea.

IL,J:ith the Federal i:.ecerve .r.ank?

. INJR).,0t11: Yes, and with our correspondents ne Tell, be-
cause, as 1 said a moment ago, boIn lre purcherv of paper, ,
we mast rooiprocato for credit inforrhation that we are required

,to obtain from our corroondento in New York.
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M. -11,1411i3: Could you not eliminate New York, abany,

khiladelph, etc., ,3.ccounts by connection with Boston as well

at with New York.

E2:.• FURLONG: have not been .:Lble as yet, bocc.Jise we find

we can collect OUT items much more economically with our cor-

res-oondents at liew York 1.rid. BLIltiore thn before. .

TTILLI: You would 3ti11 :!'17e collections through Al-

bany and .Philudelphi,J.?

YUELWa: Yes.

If a member of the clearnce system you. woula

not hAre

01-. JItLON: Yes, if e r!pro; but 28 1 s..i.41d a moment ado,

we find it is less eijensive to collect thorn that way.

ER. Wli-d4111J,,: AtIt you have not 1.1ed it, have you?

AdR. 2URLOUG: 1;() ILIve' seen sufficient data oomins from the•

i.ederal Reserve Banks to ivy-tic:ate it would be :ore oxpensive. At

loast we feel uo at the -2resent

4.;a1),IM Yo'd.r piii collection problem I imagine lies

1.r1 the collectiOn of checl,x yrest 'Aid south of your rather than

tb the east, an you send those to Vey York or abany or "hila-

delphia•or'Buitimore, you. Elena. the :,1 in the dire:!tion they :,113A,

travel, to be paid, whereas lf sent to Boston you would be bac-

switdhea; wouid you not'f

mg, ioURLONG: tartzzinlT Exctly.

- RR. HARDINC: .You mean by sendilu to Albany rn.ther than to

Boston.
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very iaaeh better satisfied and would he better pleased all 'roand

if we coulddo businece in the natural course of convenience and

inot ,attern-bt. to divert the natural _course of .business in an unnat-

..1t4s-cler in all the bankinsimprovecnts. there, there • are

tru6t uAlpanioa 1.TA the 6t -kate gone into the, system, partly' for

that reaso, anCL of course fxr others. it it:4 truo that ver:y few

of the ,Jan4s, and•untli. tothA2i I did not 1.A131i1 of valyhave

4sone iiito the collection a;yete ,1 of the Boston bank. Bat have

gotten ouch. 600d erVice in other .w4..ys that we have not oand it.

necessLi.ry, but we r dipoee,4 cima .wkint to take up the sstem

the. best we can, nd fb'el thr.A eventually it. will .;:oric out well

torus.. t the present ti '.o, it -A.es 119 funds we cannot. 'as°, be-

eauso we muzt c&-rry in the old 2.80no1ns .just a3il;:ach as before in

order to pa t1w. for thc. servico th(v jive -as, -and while we -have

faith and hope tr.vA as this .thin ':;ork3 out it will he of reat

advante to as, we tool it. will be of hiuch :ore advantazo if we

can follow v;ith::Itue rozard to the convenience .,.Lnd eustorary cou'rsiti

of our business.

2? PIDENT

THE ..ANU,4..nr.nrirr

CONU.

regard to the 1180 Of Yow York

finds, and possibly with re6eara to the volume of ::ow York drafts.

laruzt to :)27in out j„ust this one point to olez:. that in iyiytr

?he clearin4 house rules Of the various oities re-pre3oato4
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,

liore provide for th.o payment of dd1y settleonts in rew York

sfunds, .and the .1.uestion ht'ls boon used if we chni;e that whether

1100 Boston funds. 7.0- 7 they aro not current. Take atra*.-

bUiltu we hvo three actional ban ix and three trUst com!)!Inies.

The rules orisivally provided for 'v,moilt in Now York funds.

MR. J;I:L14IALJ: :71vit clourin6 house do yoa roffIr to?

Our local clon.rin,s (Air throe tru;.it co

panies will not chanje. 10 have not the coura6e to '.tek tho..niour

three bunks zind trust compumies. it is not current with us.

.111111A provide New York funds. If oar accou.nt was in 17,ew York,

we had heavy drafts, which 7ioilld MOP OMB

.1r, :3: Thu lu -a.terbury?

• - MR. REED: Yes,,Iir, roduep the aoant of our mluilJtion

on Ikavi York. 10 eould draw 4,chock on the :Leserve Bank in New

: York An p4riment of that. boliovo if our account was in now

J:ork wo could make use:Of it without attemptinL; to distar!) the

conditions which have ;Ilaintincd for years, and which we cannot

attompt uo reform or chande. gay. to our cuetoer who foks

us for i.ow York funds, "We met ,;ive a druft on Joston." ne is

iOt ueouutood to that. It dives as an equal footing i7ith oqr

friends.

L:1 )upposo cetttofaent was quickly ;lade in Bos-

ton, and'suppose Boston clle&co were equally acceptable to the

clo;Lrinj: house

. J:oll,miuntamitat that .;ould h(Jp, I .Y:111 admit.

vortholess, it is rather forcim; us to try to drive vr::.t,7r up

hill. Hone of the national banks feelthey

any or the

rijit to a5i-.

state bunks wita wtant the other 'Ify to 7.mke a Ovando.
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ti.DLO: •_PAn., you j.ve facts J..c to the other cities

iou have mentioned, -- .6.artford, etc.? I ean, how the 2,trAo

banks, trots companies and national banks are divided?

i would prefer to h%ve each one mower for hi,

self.

.i.171-11I2Z: They require payments in Nov York funds

LR. 1117.ANO: re you speakint; for I.irtford?

JUIPPL. - I am npeakin for i.!artford, Bridje!lort .7,nd

New Haven, viterbury, flew ?Tifton, and every 3ity th.t has any

interchange of checks.

DZ1.10: I suppoec if all the mItionA. bank rcorVOU

are held in Bo..ton bnis, yoa, could ::;et them to accept dr!tfts

cp4otIr Boston funds.

I .luestion it seriously.

or the safrm ro?_Lson as this j.entleman a6sijn-

ed?

Yes, exactly the reacon.

IYELAi;O: 'How many-4.:pe thc.re, -- trust colupanies, in,
these different cities?

;42. 7KIPPLF,t In EKVOD, wo Iv_ve four tract comr-:mies,
one state bank, md Sit

DRLI.10: Moro !_re f.lix national 1.)4Inhn?

in Hartford we livo nine, Eltto banks

trust coflpanies and five wItional ly_Inks, and the rocals have ..
even formed a separ%te ette oranization, (Lati4Iter) which
porhaps if we .:rire in the cw York end of it would -- well, We

would co2e None no .1-1:1 bein able to dissolve it,. loorhapt.
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. 7:11Ett s that

. n:...tional , nine 13 t ly?.in.keT and

trust companies.

IZ,111. -41111I Lr..Powe, will you anuwer for Bricleport?

L. • B. OJ' -T11 CONCTIOJ.T. 111.,T ION

l". 
L,v4.41A,A,Tlar. "A have throo n'tion:11 b_nko

in Bridtseport t:nd two trust companies .

JiL Three ntAi bLs..n3r.s L:nd two trtu.; t co hIpanies ?

MR .POE: Three°nal bnk nd two t rus t o orapan e 8 .

1 1114 J. ..,51 3 : iio c.tto 1) :2...rik13 ?

TOWE: o.

Tii r..10V-2,1?.11011 BO A.HD . 1 : ill you dive an

• C C 0 Itrit Of your rc%erve in or: if tro.nuferred to

the row York ditriot

think .for time :it lot vie vto tad. 11ve

to do th:t.

TAQ: GOV"..J111IOR BO 1.1t.ii i1il: 1 do not expect to

bind ;jou.

Perhaps for the tiirio i.t l(r:...st we vi-oald.

kr.R. could el imin e one; We iv.t.ve two in 7: ow York

BOAR!), ; r. 112LIF : You woulIsti
.havo to keep one?

'or the benefit of ,-;;ettinis info nn..- t1 on. on credit

M. But Ti-e co lad undoabtecily red.uce the number
° without question.

T11.;4 GOVEI-41 OR '211' . 130 AnT) : But you praOtioal-
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ly would h ye to hve. one.

IL.1): Per that service alone which we expect to set.

TiTL, (3UVERliJil 0 BUAIW, ';iould it be for

other services thn tht one alone

Yes, credit infortion, nd for the trmIsac-

tion of other service or services wich OUT liew 'Cork bank does;

for us.
• 

R. ''!hat .re 'those services?

'MR, 71°11, one for instnce tht I h:ve in mind,

and no doubt tiv!re are others if I could think of. them

•OE.i1J4iI.i, Tt Wad_ brouht out in soe other brief tht
thcretho correspondents in lare cities were rimintainedito order

flowers for funrals, eta.: (124auhter)

10.22LED: i!'or instJ.nce, custo_Apr of ours purchees

:stook, J.nd•brino it in, or he tliay ask that it he presented to- -
tie with.a dr:1ft attched from the broker in ::ew York, ltvin
his check in p,hilt of it be'ore it is delivered, wo send thf.lt
to the.ow • York bunk for trncfor. That is service which

-Ire would not feel we could impose otherwise.

,141_3: You aihke a transfer of stock

L. aED: They procure tho transfer for us, and I can
•not think atthe moment of my other function tht they do per-
form th t I would not feel we could .f3k of the 2ederal ;:oserve
'Bank in•Now York.

,i,LiallTAT1VE 02 T!i-E. COLUECTICUT 3,UaIri: The a:ile 6nd •-
purch:lso of foreign drafts?

11Z. IL... D: The s:Jle zAad purch7ise of .:,:oreign-d,rafts, it is
true, 
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".:11i17)70: It novcr htls been conl)empltted tit the

functions of no cic,rin house sN..-3tml would o7pr iliclude the

collection of druftu or notes, (L.nd of course if it :lid not, ve

would uimoli h ve to curry n ccoant in '.ew York for the col.,

lection of thoe, or :.end them direct, and pt.y the oxchnn3e.

gat. DELA: The federal reserve balk c.11 coll2ct those.

MR. Is thf,..t true? I do not hnow.

JILLI-1„.): Suppose they should Irv° bure-Lu to ,..;ive

credit inCormL.tion thiL you mention hcro. You mention several

thin,p, suppose your rr,uerve h.n2:- could do all th;lt for you?

7its.x 'That then':

2LIELO.NG: It would not be sufficientlz; divPrsifiod.

T}iL )Pt30:.1n, ;Ire there any

other _;entlemen who wish to be hourdY

T;

ti.cut.

r.{1:1;L: ir. Powe, from f3rid L3eport , Conneo-

1:1.1i. L. B. POWE, OP COUI;EC.,
TICUT ihTIOiF.L BAI1K, BRIDGE.PORT, CON-

• -NRCTIGUT..

Our town is LA.-jely winufacturin3, and our aunufacturers

bhy 1.1,rje JA:..intitios of material in York- and of coarse

the sellers 'of- thut l re0aire hew 'Yor., c:hock for it, ond
.do not _it a check on so, other city, and I think Ilerhpg the
point-has Jot been brou6ht out th•t it is a bad plan to misrout
checks, as it iu culled, send thom -,.ivay from Cie place to which
the:varc destined, :nd if our eu3tomers find that out, they ttik
,i.dvant,.. -se of it, and do not keep sufficient balnce in the bmk,
.to tIlke care of the outettaidin8 checks which would be_;::_diutinot
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los to us. If we should :,ko loans in the reorve brik in

Boston, now, we coald not uce th t money in Boston, but must

transfer it to flew York ;e have not made any loans in Boston,

havo not wade any lone at all anywhere 1tely. 'lave mLde locm

in New. York fre(luently for -71n!.vt short periods in times_past, he

whore the one,,./ is needed.

Cont;ressman, 1 wmt O A.Aress 11. question

to you; You are fwAliar Ath the fact that one of the'objeots

of this act was to avoid prevent, if possible, excessive

centralization of bank rsorves, and. as pointed out 11:. the

Comptroller, the iew York bank is already very much the larg-

est, nd to e;rant 0,3tition would ,iuke it still luror, and

would diminish the strens6h of th. Boston bank. Liht I ask

either :o.0 or soril tose -entlemen to state whether,

berin th .t in dnd, ':fiethr we !aGht not meet the most importh.

rit thin of this petition, simply take the two counties that

.7r() no root (1';; York CAL', include then In the i!cw York dis-

trict perhaps ,-X beiiove iairfield and Dew iJsen Count n5,

aiid not curr;/ the line a far ae the lietition re,Lueets. •

;ITT BY 110E. EBEilf.;ER J.
RilljEVTATIVE PROM.

DI62RICT. 0?
OONVECTICUrr.

ell, I did not expect to say anything, gentlemen, before

tho Board, because I president of the rtionLd Bank of

Walk, which is within forty miles of 7iew York, and in :..nswer t

$four question 1 should the territory west of the Connoctio

.....10.*er is prctic.dly homooneoas territory. You i;entiolaen may•
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pOseibly overlook . the ftilot -this is not ordi.nry but;inoscl,

mercantile community,-74- Lrie_ritnLi store hoc:pint; -and cm:at:malty sell-.

in oommuni t,,, to t11' people who thoro. Of course that

bucliness V-,ere, but it is stApl-zi• a hive of Inan-af.':.eturina-

•.industr2,r, i1n 'business all. over the world to sol3e extent,

all over the United 3t:ite8 to 4, very 1.E.rc extent. riZo-.7 the fac-

to les of western jonnectio.ut sell 'very little in 7lestern Con-

necticut. The •business j.E1 vor::- mach outSide of western Conneo-

tie t, nd their 7.7.1nanciLd trz:4nsactiens therefore must come

o throuh the business center o-si: the United e_ this
,Board can not chtm ise that; I lat%:u oan not tcdte that business .

away from Eficy York, because it is not 'under their control; it

will jo there .t.4.Tiyhow. t,..,;:e,,fcr inst.:ince, oar own c.,1,0(3.

The redaction of reserves do not help the blinks, tl-c country-

banks, in the .iianufkicturinz- towns. have to c,,.rry ,lust 12.13 -

large rcwerves ...%F.3 co;apel U3 t

carry in Lc own town, I -presume the sz.:oe t'Qins Is true in

Brid6erort?

::72.A12172 HILL: ln IrLirtford prid Jatorbury,--these

arc 40.nucturingoothmnnitles, notix local business centers ,—

we 1.1ve to.crry just fs) lrge beaance in. :ow York as we ever

did for our bask. .0 h:-.).ve to c,;.r.1--;;-. just v,a lL.ro bank balances

in the bixik s we ever did, re,;.:rdless of /.;.ny chane in the re-
corvc,. rule, 'ind the tendency is to must erilar4;e this. e have,
in the city in which 13 ye , city of twent:,--rive thousand peo-
ple, four rv,tional banks, two trust comp:Lnies, and three 8avir03
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bekks, which is .t.,:cotty well banked, -- nine bdnks for a commun

ty of twonty-:ive thpasand people. 2hr. traot comp:Any business

is a*owin,; rddly in ',:onnocticut. Llhumborlain, six-

throe, .1-*() there not, in the t to?

.V1E1 , ± belieVO so.

H.42 11/1 HILL: How orT.mized recent-

1y ore than lv, h4ve theynot

'That do you. Illoan by recontly?

1.1.C.L111;6;CII2ATIV11 HI 1 !aeon within ten ye%re.

• 01.1..U1.13L11.1,,`,.11{: I should stLy so.

five yefirs.

LiR. 71.:1L13:ThuVis true all o.-or the country? -.

do _ot know; bat those ,3eritlemet

h,2.ve spoken of the disadvc.nteo0 oins to Boston, which may

eec vory triviL.1 in insi3nificant to you, ma but in the olouo,

co14-oti ti on of the b,..ink 87,7stera in the .:ito,te of Connecticut, thel,r

all Imve to be fLured. Very cleely r.nd very olrefully. Depo8-

its F2.re not con.centr -.ted in our ,-ita-t,e; they ,),re very ,3re:J.t1y

distribated•, „earthen-2,0re, one of the 6.entlemen asked with re-

gard to other blminesL; be:31des .11(10;:n 'eina handled throuh New

York. All kinds or IniBiness, L;entlemen. The 1,:.st tilde J •,-;.- t)

went dom with our cashier to take the 2tocks that

wore ..liotri'uatc,el )y. our prob4.i.to el:flees, to transfer the cheeks

to a woman. hr 6.ia not know how to do this, came to our

bnk id (P.:.110d on th(; cashier to do it,--LpoCi customer, kept a

600d ecount nd of ()oars° ho did it; wont to Y-ew Yor.", and mA

30110 iud.rieu iii r rd. to it. They ssf.4.13, we will t,L3-ze, hold
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Le. .1 33IA.,.4.-a: roccibly the reserve bnk mijbt h_ve done

that?

Very possibly they 'ai,sht. I think.

in coarse of time they mic;ht coLie to Jo it. Thee

h. ye not sz.lid so, but in my junt, i trricerred to

York, 1 thiyik the bn'ir of ..orwall: would keep its entire uccount

with the Pedorl 'Aoserve Pmk .. I think t'cl:.t is wht wo Would'

do. 0 keep. bat ono.acdount in 01‘, York, thouish v:o do business

with some othr,:rs; bat in the keen colarwt14.ion (x.ists in

the country tAms in Connecticut in oL.nkin,s, J-DU h,ve to do --

are forced to do -- it as a -aatter o.L courtesy to your customers

Then 1 say half ' Lho depositors 2i in -orwalk Pre woulon,--%.nd

I think more than half, -- you will see :hat kind of a business

we have on our Irands to attend to.

row, ix. lowo, from Brideport, :lad 1, perhc_ns re-liL° this

sit'i 1 1 or than the ,sentlemen Irom LLrtford. Our c,tshier

(sets up in the wornin6., tr3 bre kfact, reAs hi o nor, zoos

to iiew York transacts 1)usiness, : nd is back horde in time for

Dinah. 1.3at you can not go to Boston from my town without tak-

inz two ,idhts am aLLy, or two days and a ni;ht, and be there

durints business hours. You ra4 2ay it c:.411 till be done by cor-
respondence. it can not be co done. You want to seG the

you aro 4oint:7 buoiness wit land talk with ,:hem and it is not

only a ,;rot inconvenionce,--thL3 situtioni I re:AIi2o your

desire to prevent concontrtion of business, bat that concen-
tration business is Dot to be proyented by tin 6 it :J.way,
by takin3' it temity entirely, t tood'di41 of that business is
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businoss which we do not, we yould lose if ie hA to do it

throh Boston, becuoo it nevor boon done.

The bcrk ropresent, sixty yearo old, orjnized in 1857,

with it churtor under the, State, brou6ht under te national

bankinz law, -- our state charter is still eNtant, ahd we have

.always done busineLls in Eew 76 :know the people. Our

poople do bu2inoos thoro.. iost of our 1: -,ctories have branches
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or in Thrk City. IL ios 17-ractily on() bu3itio(yi

cmr.tuxd.ty, tarritory wovIt of Coanc;ot:lcuL. Tc w:3.

thin io truo in Now 13 it not?

CilkfiT-11LAIN: All our fw:..toric:1, I :without ex-

1-..oeption, • have ofi'i000 .in Ncw York.

M. VILLIKIFil Aro thorla a..11.51icao10 to riartford also?

UP. CTAMBERLAINr nn.

YUPLONG: Yol.

P,EPRVM:ITATIVT UILL (oontinuirv.): Ar“3 i3 -44)ract,1..1.1.y.

ono businoli:'1 conl.aunity. Pow 1C ;tor° in tho tOper. part

York City, you. :,;(1u1 not VAink of dotacbtv and plittilv!

Ito jn.Nov; Englanci. p.Pj :01-:„I.3t,ca1l1 in N.ew Yor)t City t6txy.
hour

I aro tra-A..i,ojne: and coniin ..7,•.-ipoth._.wo$11, L.:;tween

thi3 f33etion of country, 'nvinry:-.}tonariz:,.:Yony:a you. aro ..qtroalAn7,

of, and I do not thini:. ¶r 13 a divioion of buoincg:,3 ahd.

fooling of tho co.,:q.f;.imit,r, etc., between w,f3nto:rn Conacticu..L anci

Now York tbo:c:.) 1:3 botlocil No4 York and aorolry) tho t.Vif In.

Jotecy Ci T. Noa, I think tivit ii a !:;orfootly otraiJ_tht—to

--statoont, that thoro Dvaioro of ,a uttion.j)Otwoawsour Oi13 In
-,••••:_ - .

Connocticut and New York than there in cro33ing the Radnon

Rivor and go1n7 over to darawf. City. To have rover knows any—

thine. elso. Whys I go to Chid3age, rd(,)ntlotion, more cton tlan.

I O to Boutoh. I havo a 1 -lutifu1 ido of Boton, opl-Jndid

mamoriSs of it3 rovolutionary 11:iatory-, ana nort of

thing$.2 know at no time tho To. ri R3, orvo f71y3twl 4a3 or-

7,ani4f:xl• a protost or rsquo3t was slats rmat• in to tlie

4itiQr COMitt0.0 Parhapo you will rozaertbti.r it. 1.1.r. .011111
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that tin:o.•..

M.- .MAO: That that ratio whon you got a55 Pu:- away

at. Hartford?

arTA7nNTATIvr Th Ur iyoU 3triL0 P00 t)

buminol'a t6 turn tofiard 13oltou bat it LI 6.(.3 -ndont .

iar7,0ly on limm of to railroad. Tc Moro Lino Rail-

ro'.W caou.:14 prtically britv Row London rioaror to Ni York

-lhatt•tolhoitton, altho4gh geoFA raphicallyi. I t'link it 13 thu

4tbor way. In i tulinqaci way„ it would bctn: 1L nciaror.

'think it llotild brin7 Piovidonca noarcr to n-.1, Yor. In u. 

in3 way thAn to Boaton.

7ILLIAMT1.. You think what wot1 brin Provi.d,oneke

1117:,.7717NTATTV7 HILLu I thiTik theofOlroadj lincl aaci tho

conveniottc;o of trainn4 and all that 3ort of tjtin:7;.

M. 7ILLIAar You th.ink it Aiould bo noiiror tIaw York

than. Boston?

REPTTSTNTATET 'TILL: - I tilinh If you look -it up, you

will find no3t tho busino:1-5 3 tranriac;tad.410 New cr

/attar than 13o3ton.

• WRIPPLE: aro only about un houxio run a0aft,-

.RBPRESENTATIVE 4IL11r 1 know Cloy aru, and no boat3 run

from Boiston to ProviOon03. Thoy rtax to Unw York, and to

factorio3 in Novidonca havo their officoo in n3 Yoz.k moro

than in *Own. Of couvio some of tho cot tort thoir
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officca in Do3ton. I knf),:f.it a .rot advanta7o. a3

ao (.!, aro concerned in our telationn Alth..tha Fo0Jr.11 RO-

oorvo Sti)toli„, to Ld tiod up to it by tha ilux natural ,:our30.

9f• t.-411.404

cio.not .hnow that I have anythin . tuxthor to say.

did not. inZelaci to :nay unythin3, but I am jLd to bawl h ...4j

thi3 pr,portunity.

COV7,77:42R:OV TT 1OATI4 fl. TIAY1,IN: Thank you vory

latch.

.211.1MIPPTA: I ant to ,Lay ju3t ono Ulna: Thu povular

and -public opinion of all no bu7l1nes3 L:on cf that nth:Una ia

savor of the charzol and all 11vo ox:owsod tha opinion

that they would like to see the tranafer mado AknO, that be-

fore •lonr, wo 4;h0uld be attached to Naw

MILLPP: Aro you ablo to mcpreas an idea as to how

r:uuh io sontiment and hew Iluch 13 duo to Luainoes eoAvenleneo?
4

undorotar4 that y,-na Cool ,..Ittor of6out oir connoted with

ow York than zton. LI it not n;Alnly a rattor

-MR. WHIPPLE: do nO think :!o at all. I t' ink iL 1•3

aloot ontiraly a mattor of buf3luosl. Of COU1:30 thc Ltattor

3entiont would antir into it, bocau -:o we have ..A.31,tytq done

;Iluineael with Now Yerh4 know the tiew Yorh arikor3 and ii00-

pie much t:oro intirlatoly than 330ton,••but 'I think v3ry, vcry

little solitiont enter° into it - t L'al. I tick it .14J3 bazod:.

:almeet-orAtirelyori• the Lt tor of .luoincoa

REPRWNTATIVZ RITZ: Gentlaons if it wro an 4erioui- -

11/ral Jow4unity 4extora ConnIcticut - it wouL:: b,1 an ontirem-',
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diftprent pro12olitlon. Ir::.00,7, .z9 tH, a Lut it 1.3 tho

furthore3t asi fr= co:iuunity. It i‘J a *an-

tuf.13..re30 oxocr,t ror 1,urpo3o of

et*plyi t.n3 lo:)..;A wants (1!:- tho ../ho livo • thcrc, io

ovor the Unitoa Sta1;or1,0 x' it it irrtimillibly trondo throligh New

. .
Yor, .J:116 flO•IO:i3lat1.04 or aiiytditg.OIøe can itso Ei,oina•

tho.vo.

Noc,. if lx-.nka take •oart oC it, thy 1:,1.1.3t do ao 4t ud-

duale4pf.:..n2.0 adOitional"inoonvoliionco, and waoi;t1 of ti!Ilo.

1111. rt.icF7PTIRTIY$ HART7ORD; CONArCTICW11 Hr. MAAno

• 41141:6;ed, a quwItion. In rolut.lon to the-orcontw!,o. Por inritaneo,

we have id that tio bulinurilll in tho weatorn part of Now

Yolk:compared n go a York is lar,7or than •E09ton. Tie aakod

if 'Oat. . apPliod t' n'art f o 170 . I qant to lay- it do3a. Ti 'Dor-

_dent ao run ao itron arl Tatorl..ury, Erid,r;eport, or Nam Havens

-and I want these firf:uro3 In thD re..7;ord:7 That Rartford. nation-

al 'banks, for. the n,onth of roc3n1.6r, Lab's rooived . Exo tho

tow York 01.74... n!..f; houfil o f!YE';',:;$ w or th of co o , and. from

Blosou %5,000. drovi on ;()w York p .565,.000, and ,on "i4o3-

ton Wa drew a nuLiber of draft3 on Nc4- Yor.k

5s:547, .411d 6 43 on 17;otort. Our ca 3h lot tori to acw Yorhs-- •

12.0x1:14 32 #027,000r to Do,.)ton, 2,033,000. which in almost a

onJ y;urcontae.

• T4ARBURG: 1J that otto bard:?

MR. No 31:C; the fivo national bar:4s.
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02 Lih. A. U. W

OUBOSTON, 136 4 CTIUSETTS.

1 thin:: perhapo at the vor;! 211-ot 1 should say a 1-tord about

what r. 0:irtL-11 47, havc UtltecL ith odulq to this

pro-posod trausfor. I think Lhz.y .re inclined to be sympathetic

with the Jonnocticat bnnka to this extent. The facts tht our

friends h.tve r)reento a undoqbtedi:; cor-oct, that LT16 ;south-

west corner of Jonnoctieqt i n&UieStion:bly a dlArict, connect-

inG to !:ew 7:erk, 4ad thorn 2--e coi th coavonienoos.in

sched.,110, telephone, telej.r.iph, al)d co fr)rth .nd so on. In

other v,ords, they ,:.re not deaf to the ardaments tq..lt are broudht

forward, but i thiu 'hippie has iiircn you the nentiment of

a cowile of our directors. I LIK, we s;,:mpathizo with tlie at-

titude of those dwlirin„; to be detached from Bos-

ton —la 2),7,..L in the cw Yurl,„dictrict, 1..)t ',heir attitude is not

that thut oulc1 e done at the prooent

,LZ.Z,PL.1.;IIT ,k12.1T.,. kr.

not oppose the trausfor.

Dia he refer to those four coun,inc, or vies

of the Connecticut Advor? •-

Yob sir.

14:6144TA'ZIVI% diLL.

c;ellerai

told me himself ho would

WaC. rtly Una 0 rid t 2:41din ;

Is it Ilot poosible, T. ILI11, th4t in the 8.ener-

al tEaks with him the wron. inference was drawn
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1410PMNTATIVE That As my reooliQotion.

MR. WEED: I want to:vtato vory frankly th:-It tho pocition

and Mr. Curtj,3 vakd of 'the director:3 of

ton is- th4t they aro ':iorkintf: :or-thn r:ood of the l!r3tor.

'REPE4TATIVF RILL: C,Jrtainly thoy *aro.

•TTTL: Toy w4Akt to 330 thll Foderal ibilorv;.)

or tho boo:writ -of everybody. noy :Ira not, and I

441 not, apoJ.rin ao a de:ondantor am a rospondont, rather,

it, Rwiervo- Baxkh i:i an .a7,2n,::y of thia Board to Alrnih ihCor-

-ratioA ii hJ1 3 Car Cahl to holp•

theso potitiolwr3. W ro not hore •to oppose this .potition.

I do not understand Govornor

• opixiso it, it to lenci 3V,C),1 Inforation to the Board dewu

do ,not underatand, on the contrary, taut oithor

ornor or Mr. Curtis ilqata intondod to 1-k) plauad

oid favoring it, but-ure only aGonta

deciuo.its quoltion.

REPROTITATM SILL: • That

And I wi3h to °make that clear in the fiat

Nail, I would not ordinarily road tho Jitatonont of tho

an it eollirm ti o a.rturonts of Vm ptitinera

think it Iht help clarify ti,o

:• ThiA date6 an0 A.gnpd.by .Jr. Curti31 tho Fccleral Rorie:7
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Nolu that i t.. tata.::mt the Iroderdl Ro4orve Ban

-(100tork, 5a(-4 by Jr. Cutftia. An uttad beliove tho

vrovinco o' t1-46 balik. IP! to ziurt ir nurrifshin7 nich

i4.1,01L 40 WiA. U6 to tli.e Boayd, rathor th.:u.i to oppo%to

uoati o1 b3iArr, 0(:'fo3dant to thiA

"000n qtad about the. balawleoor

s.iud. I do•.uot k4OW.t1tAt thoT3 fi,'7!).fa5 prey.° 1nyt14in7„

oJi-tAii4y .Jouid not be ittrodued ..purolf;...ror thQ I if r ii-

U4 o.. 1 cr IA1r a. dofendants.I:ow:lo. Ti.c)Tito th.o roricrvo

allcud curridd 0:irf-01704:t banki in tho ...xts

• le#04).eto P1 In No Th, Albany, Philads..115a, Bol.

CLii2;a0, arfi..tnbnItuic; v.ircollanlouo. I TA'ave first •

Lo tkAo 1 do•hot kfloa oxactly 7,,hat, but th,lIo

en out -Iv-ay laclontly, I P000T:Ior, anci• in any ;wants

.4411.• thoi.,,a1a ,j3 aro taken. for t11 rlao datai ao.tha figures.

aro•cm.Parablei.

Coniwctiout:baWal.

too roaerve for intanoc, tho

DELAIM: All c,r. TjvDr o or tho potitJonin 1)ankfl?

MR. WD.J ,1511vwt1t4or.ing, baukas &low. tLat 64

'per oc,nt•of re4Jr,V0 hal:411003 ara in Aow York

Now, I ncm.i to a AO ouot.

WILLIkr': xefierye 1)41anoura

• MA. Tho reentry() balanoco, I du not un6orstInd that

th3rnVizuroa. unlikO all ot:Lar figuraz, aro not "JolIcluuivc

proof of anythipz, but. in 4o far as tho3o -!‹pro thc rivreo WO

had morit'reudily. at harviti:Ooy woro ut1li3cd.

MR '!aLLIAMS: Are those 0LQ1uOve of the i)alarloca roLpilis
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06 '‘;o. carry v -.1t-17t Rukintver Dank 1..,'1•Bosterl, or not?

Mil.. W7U: ttk.<; dQpwlita t:1-1c; CoscA(Joticut bariku

carry'.

TILLTI: /1vIn•yYv eatitillatod tho'raovve 'oalaWos •

carred .Ath t'lc) Tioten

iarteo;lt01.1.1 tliole ars 0112AnIA%ad il tho35 are

tl.ql balances you will find in Now York.

RT3P7).NSFMTATIVE ;TILL: T,; fl-Cty-'our pox conl of the'

total r8q-,:1r3d se-,-rvo iAlluld, or not?

WED: Mat I kr At of th,3,1otal rorlorvo balances

carried.

MP.7III4Ansl With-the reservo clentil, but not with the

roservo bank?

AR. WEED:, thn rrve aIrmt:7 ILLd . not with thu ro-

serve 'oank.

MR. WILLIAMS: Oh, yea

kill. Efl:Of t total bola:me:3 oaffled by thos Connec-

ticut banks --

MR. WILLIAIIS: :VTR if ycro had Lilo La.Lai-lauzi idy

the DootoaTi 3tCV iLnk, ork “oportion tOu.J.C. very

uthfmaallor?

WITP: Yd1 but I al„ 1,ot i that 1):-.Qaui?w tL,Jito

figured aro on Lilio theory.

1111. WILLIA;f1: The:, ro national lia,tic ba1anco3, in othor

aortio.

MR. 7rED: Pot ;3 fiord "reciorve" uood 'W.A3 tv.ioloading.

They are called "revierve balumed, "bank baIalleon,“ boccAloe

Ilank-bilances unow iane indication of Oa trend of bulines3.
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R. :WILLIAMS: Theaq are national bank balancoo l

oilto oi Vt1.3..rcicorvo in fioton ao5orva Lank?
44
York, al '3enlparod with tiloro oarfic:d in

TV3ton, Phila041phia, Chicazo.

.1111LTIIIi1AWf71 Thr..)13 axe:, 1,aluxicuo?

U.P....V777A • Opi4cr,1 balanco*, indicatinn, as wo thouht,

aixd. RI tg -ihat citid3 ".vti .Lo.d it:oro 1Jumitiols

donn, by-tholc, balancofl. v4r^0a ..„, ipmtarco, or

CorlloctiL'ut tanI4f,; c:arficd. in 411

or •tltl,e; ov-A•xcrc 4rr1u6 in i York.

In otsfler

citios for. cloarit3on,

nOt fl7aroo3ri, ro tic

oth.,4r pr cant wao :.:arriod?

RR. 1.1';1;nilt): y13, I htu iJ I i11 read th.oi:; 54.7 per

cent

tho .balta:;cz:1 of flArs of tho lurr!,aGt

MP. WILLTAgS: crf tir;

R. TTEr: Flfty-for Fer oorit on Ne* Yot4 fivo per oent

Albanyr . twOnty-two I.or cent - P1ilado411a.

• HARPING: CollocUon balances?

11P. Vnr: . ,Ys; ti-)Irtecn rof cont in .1;o -,1.on; four per cont

in CwY,0. ar% cri;Tazcd to tl,at fifty-i:our por cant eat-

riod in. Now York, 1?.tooka ricccastoftl I took ad ovin

fit of it, I took t;l4o city -of SDrinfifIld aa,j took tho bal-

.ancos of tIlf..) natlnal banks in S..prin7,f1o1d, an.d I found that

iA F%ir1n2Sio1d 41.3 - or 41 i:or Jont of tA(!ir ba1anco:3 wore -

• oarriod in na7 „vork as a3ainrtt t;u313 --,

MR. WILLIAUS: S2r1ncTie1d, •ildmaachucette
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oi-Counciltiuut ino :iiir.a.chuaotts, the wcatorn ptIrt of Malila-

chui:.;:ltts, a.d ounJ. that. lorty-on6 per oont 43ra cia in

Now' ao oont a) Iladicd by

thoooa.i'4K0. • 8Lf111 th Wirestor, I found tbirty

OirAt,p0r- wor '1%7.,r4

fl.iie pr ntL.a/Ad ton. ovor tho lin• of lioton to Port-.

found t',-Jr.ty-flvo

REPRI7T.nTATIV BorAon it3cifT

'KR. 777.) 4'o4. I dld

ILLT.A: rlirty-fivu per of Portland, ,Iclirc;,

.carf:io6 i voikl

717n: No, 17;caupo• it .7J)ulc:: Lc ecrmc;what ciffilront

problem, Mr.. Fill, boor..,usi-Boetot riJ;crvo city.

MANO: Mr York is a contra? ro3ervc. •

MP: Z,:c171 "ft.r1_ •1 a contral v.:aprvo.

RPPPFTYNTATIVF FILL: I taro think you would find it (1-C-

rop:silt thero-0. bow.evor.

WEEN To lino J i LicA tho o'to balanow; Amowhat

increara •.1c4 you . .ove emmt. Por in:.itay100„ .51.7 :p6X' cent in

Cririnfic)d 1 curl-loci. in T3ot3tonii. a.0 t:1,4A

anc'68J,.! per et. Philadolpha haF3 a vory larE,f) :porcent-

1-1 vol ,11010tr,

sLctotla or ProviJonvol si;ctoon for Portland..

iiR.gARDPICT: ThaL ii o:dm to Phi1ado4hia1.3 oolloc-

tion

-MR. 77PD: You., 1 uuderutand Lo oc4 but uo a
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t doAl of ompha4iv,11,'clr Ty! t .thti.

upon tho Taat CC the cOnvionlo of tTolsio tAlanoc in York,

it is fair to look to 1:11.,D ot , clUc3f3,

Low to tc,* c1tie. that .:Are Ivory digtJnt, anci rut LI In to

Boston Nftrits--evoy, Porland.,* gilta. Tc find. ti;at in elt:ory

1-4a cocojt orceLltcr Provfein17,.3, frv:ry :1L130..)..ccot

Pr6orco 11)0 Portiad, tlore arc L„tr7,6r balancosiod in

No.a York than fn Poc!ton and lc Pi'r)W000m lre 7?crtiaad

arocrinoorne6 filmy aro just Jot thl to 13.00Lt-4tal

ifletis; I moan, thqt i, .f yo,1. nc -lhalo of

'a:very Lr a1::ortion -of thoir 1.41,11nc!III ont-.1 in 17,:),..;

Raw they :p,o by r.r.y.;t on -70t, to -72r:7 r roc Por -'4,2a,.(.1 1 2:An

Oo not kno-,14

talaol.ova

:A. very Ii4vta:rAAF.7ino!.11 iq bt•Via00

• MR• Po P. Fv7Lono, If RARTP07M,

rapt a moment -10 iviewer

MP. !RFD* TOO.

6rITTV!"11TC1JT2 Itt a -; I lilt 3r—

MATTIRLONGt Ingt1tAlorris nanuf'actvrin7, and othjrwiiii

that loo boirtyler s wiAthor It Lc: in Portl:),ad, Maincs,or in
or

7ofrew1tor or ,T1:7flald, :rut toi743

tholr unc t:.oro, local inst.ittitions who'le .noto3 arr3 1 ado pay-

.able irk. 'dna CaVOG Out. or Lon in Ni York; thorafora th,J

ckcialod lirllapetaa i3 duo in lilt, meat4r0 to thai.

caue; and i.t!*,11t tlsp(2I iould 1t1t3 to alto 'ver114%

roasoAwhy via tl1v4 4hiyuld h.

T call to th-rais 00civin a n:;lort ti -4,rt) our

atitutlon, althou7h ..pow0,blo to loan tho nv;.imur.-1 ,aunt

0,1 GOO #  we did not  duøi it oo "ixt4iiar to doo, bAaug—
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lat tho d,Ipositor•
•

bial pape'r tho.IT! to, 41,71lyn

to Nev York tanki whi.1r71.t1117 'aixt

1-)41:',Yoco to =40.0.:t: thi0 Papor It ,and

puvohanod not alorvl in -Oonrtout, ii

or •&von lurt14sr t,.1421 that, rro-4. oatiy,

in Conngt:lciitilY'be roune.

:4qtp 7"STNTATIV7HRILL: Lot t:le say :Govrno:

lot • boon . brov,71it up but: „Told xoterroct

do not •kltOw of° any 6141143.-)1O 41421ufkOtt‘r1.1-47.:..cw.v.31:1-1, I. ink

4 . ,
VAier

it ia true of concOrnAo ir.i.[iortc,:'0. in

thi totritorrs that .tOt0/ orJ? .1c,7;a1

count-3, but• throw,i- th3lr !Jew l'ork hcu jr wull,

so tboy r3indistinluimh&Ay nr0., ouly throu$1

f.1.1.,, but, in, tlIoir O'Yrk Th;ars1C .

to aak to 7,ont1emant. NON Fritton?

B. . C Ammturig
- York

REPTMIXTATTV71 HILL: 11.60.

WHIPPLF: Yoe.

RPRIMINTATIVE 7atorlmry?

MR. L. 5% REM_

REPRIMMATITT T-TTLL: Tplasee wvare tied up IL, pudh-i:,

W' wo can not 7,ct out if we rn.nt io..4.11

Now, I ',,,rou1c1/4.- like

.un. rern (oontinuin3): Thoaa 3irl1y are fiL,Itroe *e -took

for co;:trirlell. I Oink thoy r.rov jurt, that'ineofar

As Ii k. go, tiloy totwi. t,o provo jurit t t greal,;.(1001

of but3inc33 all t1tr0u3h Now B413116:4 both oilat and. .6703t of 'Bolo.
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• ton. ia -with .111r.:ix Yor, rr I dare clay if -wo ntartad to take

otlier 01,0'4 „t 'Ward* !Olt 10' a lonl

o ,r It Aqyuld 1)o .fcvijn.ri 1 jLttQt6 Wire Cr.t re local,

I c t t4t of brirtp:i

ov.t norn.1.;')..7],r r. 1111 had fist; ro,t,Irrcfi to it, ,11% wo1.1

• 41-1 flit) fl1 • 7'1 ri (Titter!. of r3f,,,,:ricl

roactvo9 na( lie d. rint. I do it

to .it;3• logleal o11 dÔii, t11.171 ;;ay 1.-A) loml TAJund3r:.1tarld-

er '.allag$ 701-A.:th1nk so rither do ;1;, to317.-

.x;t: 1;. t if t 1'L f'3 . --ro in Nav7 York, they_ would

•5 z B rt n:)(1 r!:, an t •• l!r.

.1nAnriv.,.7;11 ao thoy'w2te ti 0 y P11,1  op

.Lrooulancor J tbp tiaitti any way, Iltb yrre or 1e34 kenerve

.,0Aouro,

,inTR77-7NTATIVT . 7ILL Pro7y,yure up'ene, not do7rn• -,.

•In wrzir I unfiortand, 'at-J.. that any dOrsteZtt reporve In

Frgia RCAOXVO prAtty u.Vslearv:to you at4..;

RtPriliTTNTATITT TULL: itir,x).1.1/ 4y11.I.

Imet,on-ef_toserves undo: Section

Act will not be tinally w.,loompIishod until 20VOTbefe ,

1V17, antil thio adjuntroyk -14%i been rirctily c,;rtain

probloi:113 will arf;,la whit4h. a!"1'3ct titc) couriry and ;:d.!;:i rtm,:;.rvo•

LUId tho co-at .eal re*. rvo bank (1)1' rarcntly .

yQ12, t th, 0 al 0 r ) 1•110 Pet i iortj.n L-4.1111,. . AU
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a(ittial orLa,twolZ1;110

ro-frrttr..:A11.. t 1P 10 c orncl 1 •.4.-:-!1:73..

rrci.‘ i.)!z) of

th3,

:Iol....nt...ry:F.)ank4 aro locted. • To

c:rirtatri.

with ,..lortoln 1.1o1)0;it3 no -4ount—

into.vint .7!'..t.tbdrTJn

larpr klteltoa4 to protact

0ouat— 1-c;,.-.1.ty of.

1.101.471 Im.thuch -2 problf:i 7t any 7-rnb1r-:

..106to0.. t.ha.  1'?C 4 X2166.

•rc3vc; citt bank an additional on —.7irtofinth

• c4“2:lod in t:lo•flaorairafV barii at t7rie..:

1....f.cmt, if any, rorcr,l(mtl 11'1 hayo'on thi

(:upc-lt3 617 crAimtry bank c'l.rried by tic city' hank, 411ild:

thc ;.:entTai rarvi.. city banL nol srryinp.

09rve in th,-.1 r()F1,3170 b2,nk, And it only

/)Jch the nqw rtKlAiramente will have on d6roilt3 car.

hr .the countr: ,c,:lcIrvo city tftris in aad to

c3niral raiorvo .

Alpw At -gcomm• .1;6: o thE;ro IA an orrorturi.t .:or a °pa

filet cf'intonm4t,ad a N r'i jiof 71. 3 VI

tho3o L1,..roc ?la9Pag 0::1.k3.• It 4ouiC.4001:1-1 i,robaA„•
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that -thia “oblow iiLt;Coy:4 Loco, rathcr aman.

tT until. Uelreber 1G, 1A.71 oxpoJJonou vay doLervJtrto

that - abiLe. chanr:0 in tho ;:000rvo .17o-4-ifti614U4 will ba

L6co341.r.:T, and it nay to -t-':1%t (11'1 t the

- relative. prtnrtion* of reqL1rvou•zow for (,:oUnt,ry reopt.e.

Jy and ooptt)r. 11:ost.L3,

.•I wavest. tLon, L.C.:Q0.10 I do not. thin aity0hO I thinkf 

L0113V01 that cf.plriattce  t!ii3
,

- •.

eritar, LU WO zumt all eoo.,;ILLLc '„:- er, to ow, to
•

t1.0 beathral).0 of 01,171Lody.

sYil'0111

ovu c 

to existence of t r“.)val 1:111.3 lofed in

the Various t':,-olvc (4,istricte render° tho (4yctu

:trzso v - c nocd1 0r country in that cah tal4

roClocl,a 1.1.0 iclividcial-r.A4,.:df; j7oquirnt1,-; or J. le fl 1•30114.

• I bt:iiiro t.^. or Lt,Iton,

4 'c.iatf,nct !7,7vice in 12,CM.17 en

tloAti j; a' IJOI47,of:ViW,7 t.;t: N(T.7 0i31.1L-

. cAtiuklud feu,.

rit4,

Asixth Now Yor.v. arcJ -nd tho

of I nad_Li attocit trol.%atod-lirLic)h .01104A •

1.44):01.71; oit country banl.,o in .thc •Nw: Yor

rod Bo3ton.

TAcai tok id in to ti o Poderal Reis-or:7o BanL of

t OIL 04 Nov. 6.14i3(,)2.. 12 .2v 0.6 171000, ri2prosonting::106,42 0

shazco3. auunt, ,11A; roc7orvo eit,' btr1ci in Booton

tl.B34 000 or ;;;0144F0 ohue, por cant of thd totaL-

auou4t. .That iu 25..3 1).or cent c,f the eu-c-fIcribed in
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. .
tha Bo?3ton bank 13 .. Drotnntod by roricrve city bank. Tho

:balance of 74.4 por cent it. roprOontod •by coiintry titLni:. In .
• 4

nthdr -7ordn, Boftton i3 ovprwholmjngly a country. banic diotrict..

InAleJ Yorh, on the aar4 datc, tho ea t;..,1 paid in ciao

$11,05/r0, foi/rc3oltting,421010 221,180 sharea. Of thia

a*uut o capital 3tock, sovon o'Jo xi1ijon dollarot

14.1,0r)0 LQiN; 63.3 per cent of: tIto total .ountj •

was :Aold ay I )r 14t1 radric city bar..1:31 tha national bana

of New YQr, whoroal tho rnscr7a bana, Brodklyn and

:Albany, heIci only n.0 par:eont of tat pttal, a(id th:3

trybun.ks only Z2.4. In othor Us'y York

ly a euntkal rosorro city dint.ii,Jt. I havo not t rar03

but I had yoatorday.

11R. DELANO:- What axe4tkot wan t'ac Boston percontwra ar,din?•..:

MR. WEED: In Dr..7ton, 25.6 1:1317 cent fr.-Ise:eve cit!;

cant; 'and in tl.a• York it lo (.13, or cor,tral reserve; 2.Z3

roer-vo city, and 62.4.

I unelor7itand fur t6,14 :that u ry ir hat a 1J ttlt1

tier, on thc ixxio or I havo not pountpd tholl by nucA—

boy,that 13o3ten io tho cortry Lani, diatLic_t of .411 tInlvoi on •

t!n; ban'i of capitalitatfom. Thro ii4-k :,rdatorproportion of

136,3Lon capital hold by country b4n);:,.) than any of tno t*I4v0

Nop tat tran3ror of the Connoo—

•ticut bank to g04 York ,l'rvuld 1.1foc t':.5.) relative proportion of

hanks in ot11 districts, it wou.16 not rooult in chanrr,in

the pomp1os1on of: eJthor d tric. Noi, thio Inay be

'-inont that. (loan not arrly to tho lya,-.athy like fho_Li
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• train and „pin:,7; &Own to Yor:, but nevcrthoiess the

. 0fAhoS bank's are count27,7 in the workinj ouf of

14Ob1ems, the intoreste .of the Booton District _-!re the

osts of a country district; the intorosts of the

Diutrict Jo a central reserve cit:7 district.

interests

these

inter-

Now York

The:. ,;et thci.r business from the

-:49411017 ban*a?

'N.a',2): Yes, to tiTA extent their interesto aro thus.

•simply brim:- th t out becauce 1. have felt in some ways,

from what r. Uill said about the rooerves, and -Zrou whet 274.

7ihipple said thout 'he reserves, tlytt this ouostion of re-

uervos 16 perhtyps troublinj those coantry 1Pinkc, nd. that their

caUse of trouble is an ttient for cominj. into Tow York, ,and I

bin i,h't arament to bear the other way. !io':;evf)r, th9 for:A1

position .s taken by our as I stted, is represented in

this lotter,wh::-..zhisclarnn,lcri7As**n. of which the moA)ers of

the Do rd have copies.

be said, except if this

it Will be the province

I -do not think 1.ilythin.„; further to-

bnalk Tior,rd Jesiros further infortion•

this hnk, and the only province of

thio bl,.nk, to furnish it.

1)VIT.ROE' •AG to par-

ticipation in the voluntary systo, I do not think thre will

be any noces4ty to look th .t up. I thin::: toro io teleraM

Wag*** from Curtis now -;.ivint; that inforatIon. It is pure

ly- amAtter of recordo.-

&R. WILYPL: In view of the fact tivA 17. Weed rerld the

reply of the Federal 1Ze6erve Bank of Boston, i3 it necessary to
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have our reply to thnt entered in the rocord

i1 JJU: i think it ohould be entered in thb record.

Ti ; Thre will be no

objection to huvin,,; tht entered in the record e the proceed-

(Jeo Ao. 3 in _ddonda to this report.)

U.7.;.ARBURG: . •

Boston aro on the Board in Boston

IJAnkers
eed, how mcny city *mks( of

I shall have to think, _r. "%'!arburg. Well, it

would be three; that is, ono in m).ch ()last).

:L-.21.UG: O,frOLt Boston, repreuentins Boston, the

city of oton. I think thro i oal.;: 1, is they° not,

13011?-

Yes, z. Dell in the only director. Tf course

is, a ()lass B director, who is froA Boston.

Ilte4at as reprosentin the Boston city

1A1iBUG: Do you realize that in "ew York thrfe is bat

one the nordento of country banks controllinc; the Amin

istntion of banks in BoEton and never is the s.uie ideat;ically?

kR. :F,,vactly, but that 7,ould coLle about loileally.

•:bout thp thin,.; in the twelve ditricts, r. WarburLs.

do not believe you could flvoid it. Mile the eoloplexion of tho

distriotidht be different, the $a HO number or directors rep-

r000nting different classes does :not ;aean the colliploxion of the

dirforelit distriut,u ,Ind their needs nd ro.iairei,ents might not

bo wiry distin.ct .Aa very, different,
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6 6

• 1 1
i..11..1.)U... only laention thA bee use you-stated thnt

one is a country !Ind ono ..city Fhilo that mr-..y bp so,.

as EL matter of fact, the ad'iinistration iu the sai.J.) in both,

beeaue tho cities in each h s only Tfl0 director.

Lxactly.

,1,eLkin,;or Lartford Qoanty, and the northrweit

section .).1" this tr:rritory•that -c;e ere speakiiLj ,Lbout, ou_;-

estion was de here th4t perh4pm it flijit serve 411 parnosee

if ;airfield 2.1-1(1 00unt1es were incluaed in L tr-ns-

for or a division of territor. That would be _,11 very 

inter°stint; vor, ri,.;ht and very proper for those two counties

that are ;Ifected, hut it would not help us 1, bit, and we feel

very stron614 abuut it th. t if the:I, go in, we muut go in too,

and we 1l outsht to ,;o in.

the uounti ns in Connectioat, And in all 1-ew

1=4 States re very loucely drtiwn. County jovernmimt is not

muc4 known 'about. nw people know about the county lines; the

are not well known, unless they consiet of a lufle or a river.

That is the natural place for the divisioh to be int.s.de, and

that is where we ask for ,it to be made.

if'..iij1'.i• t% • • / • •
.1ti..1 /11. .". 1: The uo:ulty, pntlomen, in Connocti-

cut, is pxactically an unknown 4;z,.(y, so far as division is

concerned. The (;o4nLy ,;overnAmt in Connecticut io simply

(000t1011 of the control of the jail.

...for the equnty pvernent has.

TI G'3ViUJO 0 1f 121&: BO :.1:ED L11 . H :
In all ;.:ew ;:.,,aff,1nd from liew York.

hqrdly know myi!olf whIA

is very differe
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ly.2ho i,;overn;:mnt there was ori4;inally the .;overnment 0 towns.

T1.0. V.:," i;ew 4.1a61.3.4ad,

you. rwyer•bear a vom coLlos frola such 1.ad such county, as in

',New "Y.ork

flo representation in the leneral .:43-

sembly of coOxItiNa at all. The county co;:xaiF;sioners hav-o char8e

Of. the jail, and have charGe of 3rantinili,4uor .lioense0.

T X71OrbVERIJ BOATA,

think':.we can alli.i.zree that Lhe wor(i. • County" practically mean$

d'difterOnt tAinj fro ?ew York.

HL,I4: It is ost or the Connecticut 21ver

and west Of the Connooticut

• TIE. (1':.)viT) 0.1eYn.::•.13QA:oiD .If yOU keep out o

jail,:the county does not need mach.

•Liih1,011(1r, of IM4tford: I would ask whether it ir your

purpose,. whether we dre in ii,00ton or ew York, whether it is

your purpose to have us keep .l1 of our funds, or t lct a

major po7tiOn o. tho, vith the ilederU ..ioserye Bank.

'Do you. Itenn,yoUr

1,4R. inOP: •

Thr)'y are auto7flatIcAly ''t .there ,ater

Je,te;lber, 1916.

Then i would say this for our own institu-

tion, and '1 think i voice the sentLfients of all

i13: .,Xeept thooe rose:eves kept in the vaults.

Lu.. I, 'think it would mean the :LOSS of po,Tquipa
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throe or 'fear r111ioc wr•depoito, t.nd. I 2mr1:* that we would, in

:such 04ae,•102o th .iciness of the 2n3tLatio113 d.311“

b4iinGsa wlth uc.Ihe)ro is ono ill:prtioult.IT,_th t orries

sevel- 1 hanared tMtwaild'. (1011171 .:;ith us, xid just oul-erd-aa

the. aun.riceo tici seta, dui1,7 the:: tr::.Asfer a hund'z'e4 thou and

3 to ei'jfew ';ork correebon0.ent, ;11e, nothin„; under ht 'O-1

would ;f)t thp..4 to sever thoi- .uniess 'wc.had:

Vew.-iork -ramie t,) 4:lye t114m chou11 yo:o".0i.bly lose thoir

basil:M.401k

ici4i 8. You could provide Nerr York funao-mhether

wire .n elloston or .::fya York reporve bankc, if :you o:Ired

to.:

c• PEKLAG: nsi•tilit All this cietato delay.

;,nd troablo.

BA3X.j: And lose of

ints40,40'.;

, pf-tontee the 171L.,x:Lt1Au delay is one

Taktdg the 1011;it1on of the eorrorlAtione and.;

not ouro6lviA, thezi' oul-ri•nat utanl-for it, and it would renalt

in this, in riq judent:,, ttAut their bA..1.noes ut home would be

so Tv.tethily rodueod, or:they voull go out oatirely,wttkxtlsmm

ao .tht the'i,would_a,:loant to 'far; little, und thr) pajor portion

oZ their balltneco would be in :flvir Yor.k.

•., • otad It bt.- any di;forenoo if ;our 04ctomer

Galled on: you for one hunired thouev,ad dollars, i: vou ,,;ive him

a 3osten oheok, if he could be sure thLA Olat cheek WAS ly.lr in

;;ew York?
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UOi: I thipkA.t ivoul.(10.

411Z1A3:

PU'ELOi;q: Bcoauae.centintallyHthe:/ woald not take'

ft. 3: Afte: •the riret ti if e.1nd.B out

41111JJO 70 loe aCco:int excopt for the vezt

,1,1noo, or if t4pw did not coo fit to incre.1.00.r .

••*b:;,,dice ,Ith na oar :.ew.'7fork uorroc;pondont, one of the tru3t

•Aaopuniou in our Jtate would the bucineos.

7Lil]k-BURG: Before, wo turn tho cApital of .00th bd.faks In

BoTton ciuI 1 i ro ,1U),C00.

• T"•10..01j. in.\- -
a. 1:131t1,0:. -And tew:York ,capita Is .11.050 000 paid In.

700,000, oo th t York, If

ifthe,.ontiro iCiZty-two bAnks wero trriofrred. would' incrPase fto

:j1 000000 to ::;11,770,000. Thnt i2 thn ont.ire t010 invol7ed

there., and Boston wJuld deoree.

.1ftiorl 4,160 000:to. ,4,4404)0;ti'iA iv paid

OP lomOni•vo

st4nd adjoarted

Whereupon, at 1:15 O'clock, D. m., ho hL:trin,3 waz i,J1journ!..;
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TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.

In further support of the petition already filed

with your Honorable Board to review the assignment of the

National Banks of Western Connecticut to the Federal Reserve

District number one of Boston and to alter the district

boundaries so that the National Banks of Western Connecticut

may and shall be included in the Federal Reserve District

of New York 11-2 we beg to present to you herewith such addi-

tional information and statistics bearing upon this matter

that could be obtained to show the preponderating amount of

business of all of this section which naturally goes to New

York and that the trend of all of our business banking and

commercial is to New York and not to Boston.

You have already had presented to you a petition

signed by 52 member banks located in the below named counties

all west of the Connecticut River and representing all of the

member banks of this section with the exception of two, who

did not sign the petition.

This change, if granted, would mean the setting off

from the Boston District to the New York District of the Banks

in the following counties and population except those parts of

Hartford County and Middlesex County which are East of the

Connecticut River.

New Haven County 337,282
Middlesex n 45,637
Hartford n 250,182
Litchfield ti 70,260
Fairfield ft 245,322
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The capital and surplus of the banks signing the

petitions forwarded are $24,161,000; their deposits are

67,769,878.31.

The capital and surplus of the two member banks not

signing the petition are $1,900,000; their deposits are

$5,912,599.40.

These figures are taken from the report to the

Comptroller of the Currency as of May 4, 1915.

Before passing on to the arguments and reasons why

we believe this section of Connecticut should be assigned to

New York instead of to Boston we beg to explain that the

Committee having in charge this important matter represents

only the National Banks of this State and not the Connecticut

State Bankers Association as the President of that Association,

decided that this was not a matter for the Association to

foster or support on account of the large number of Trust

Companies and State Banks members thereof, which were non-

members of the Federal Reserve System. This Committee does,

however, represent the member banks and was duly elected by

them to further this project.

In order that your Honorable Board should have full

information of the trend of not only the banking but commercial

business of this section member banks were circularized with

the request for accurate information bearing on this important
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point, and returns received from all but four very small Banks

so that the table on the last page hereof shows as clearly as

possible the actual business relations of these points between

New York and Boston.

It can there be noticed that there is fully ten times

as much commercial business of western Connecticut with New York

as with Boston. In addition, the ties both commercial, financial

and social are almost entirely with New York. All of our indus-

tries and enterprises do a very much greater amount of business

with New York than with Boston a large number of whom have offices

and salesrooms in New York and very few in Boston.

It is also found from the reports received from the

banks in this section that of the checks which they receive on

deposit drawn on the cities of New York and Boston from 75 to

90% are drawn on New York City and on account of the large volume

and amount of these checks payable there it is imperative that

they be sent directly to New York in order to insure prompt

presentation and protest in case of non-payment.

It is therefore a self evident fact that it NM always

be necessary for the banks of this section to keep accounts with

New York which will mean the tying up of additional funds with

but very slight returns, if any, and which can be made entirely

unnecessary if this section of Connecticut can be assigned to

the Federal Reserve District of New York.
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The necessity of still carrying large balances in

New York will look up to that additional extent the loanable

funds of these banks and will be a detriment and a hardship

not only to the banks but of greater loss to the business

community.

It is also well known that Boston funds are not in

demand in any part of this section and if any of the member

banks happen to have a surplus of Boston funds their only

recourse is almost without exception to have that surplus

transferred to New York causing delay and expense.

It may be said that these checks can be sent to

Boston and immediate credit secured with the Federel Reserve

Dank of Boston. Even if this is so, it means a loss of 24

hours in the presentation of the checks which might mean at

any time considerable loss through delay in presentation,

particularly as the direct and natural course is to New York.

It is also a fact that a very much greater volume

of checks drawn on these banks are received in New York which

also shows how much closer is the relationship existing between

New York City and Western Connecticut than with Boston.

The question of currency shipments and receipts

naturally arises in connection with this matter as many of our

banks either must constantly be supplied with currency or accumu-

late a surplus which they must ship away. Inquiry on this point
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shows that practically all of the currency required by the banks

of this section is procured in New York and that while the ship-

ments away are not large they are all to New York and oot to

Boston.

Another factor to be taken into consideration is the

greater activity of tl- e business of the banks in this section with

New York than Boston, and we find that practically all requests

for drafts made by customers are for New York funds, requiring

drafts on New York and that rarely, if ever, are they asked for

Boston funds, so that while the New York accounts of all of these

banks are exceedingly active, on the other hand their accounts

with the Boston banks are very inactive and with a very small

number of drafts drawn per year.

Furthermore all Clearing House settlements in all of

these cities where clearing houses are established have been for

years and must be made in New York funds which requires all of

these banks to carry liberal balances in New York to cover any

unusual demands on account of these settlements.

Foreign Exchange is dealt in to a very large extent

and as New York is the principal center for this and it can be

obtained at a better rate and very much quicker than with Boston

all of this business goes to Ne.; York requiring New York funds.

The relations existing between the banking institutions

of western Connecticut and the banks of New York City have al-

ways been most cordial and most of the transactions carried on

through personal contact resulting thereby in mutual adv,lntage.
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All of these banks have always found the New York

institutions a fruitful souxce of infornation and help in many

ways that could not possibly be obtained in Boston and which

in large measure is made possible by the close friendly and

businesc relationship existing for so many ::ears between them.

Access to New York City from western Connecticut is

much easier, quicker and shorter than to Boston and the people

of this section visit New York many times during the year and

seldom, if ever, go to Bcston. It is quite possible, and in

fact easy, for all of these bankers to reach New York, transact

their business and return home during business hours, while the

trip to Boston is not only longer but on account of train

schedules is an almost impossible one to make in one day and

absolutely impossible during banking hours.

Telephone connections form an important part of the

day b work in every bank and this service is immeasurably quicker

and in most instances cheaper than with Boston.

It has, we think, clearly been shown that if these banks

are left in the Boston District they will still be obliged to

have New York accounts, and naturally their sympathies, their

friendships, their interests will always be with New York in.

stitutions and there can be no considerations or facilities which

Boston can offer that will draw them there.

Under these circumstances it would seem that no artifi—

cial separation should have been made which would in any way in—

terfere with the continuance of these friendly business relations

and the help which these institutions can give to these banks.
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We believe that another point to be taken into con-

sideration is that to make the Federal Reserve System the un-

qualified success that it must and ought to be for the benefit

of business and the country it will be necessary to have as

many of the State Banks and Trust Companies become members and

a part of the system as possible, and it is our firm belief

that should this section not be re-assigned to New York these

Institutions will not affiliate with it, and, if they do not

join it means that in many ways they will have the advantage

of the National Banks and will enjoy privileges and benefits

which will be a detriment to the National Banks and undoubt-

edly to some extent injure their business; so that so far as

possible the business of these banks should be protected and

they be allowed to do business with the financial center which

is their natural and most beneficial one.

Ever since the beginning of the National Banking Sys..

tern these banks have always transacted the ifajority of their

banking business with New York which is their natural center

and to which mostly all business of a financial as well as coals-

nercial nature automatically flows. To try, therefore, to change

this natural flow and trend to an artificial and forced point

seems, if we may be allowed to use the similel like trying to

4, make water flow up hill. If left in the Boston District these

member banks can never derive the benefits from the system which

they ought to because it will be unnatural, inconvenient and
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burdensome. Banking and business will always follow the path

of :least resistance and it cannot be gainsaid that in this case

their path leads to New York, no matter what artificial barriers

are erected to change or prevent it.

It does not seem, therefore, that if, as we believe

we have shown, of our business is with New Yorl, and that

Tractically all of cur business relations are identified with

New Yorl, that these banks should be left in a district where

their financial and busineso interests are almost nil and

its transaction unnatural, expensive and uneconomic and to that

extent to prevent and deny these banks the privileges, advantages

and benefits of the Federal Reserve System which they never

can derive unless re-assigned to the New York District, to which

they naturally belong.

The intent of the law as we understand it, is to be a

benefit to, not only the banks of the country but its system of

finance and to correct and put upon a substantial basis our cur-

rency system: but if the districts are not to be made according

to the natural currents of trade and an artificial segregation

and boundaries made, it will largely defeat the aims sought and

make the law largely inoperative in those sections which are not

joined to the districts where they naturally and rightfully be.

long, and where from time immemorial their business has been

transacted.

This committee, therefore, respectfuny requests that
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this question be very carefully considered by your Honorable

Board and some redress afforded these banks in the section in.

dicated. We bespeak your most careful deliberation and sug.

gest an oral hearing if it be thought wise or necessary and

that we shall be only too glad to send representatives of

these banks to attend any such hearing on any date you may

appoint.

Respectfully submitted,

NATIONAL BANVIY0 COMMITTEE OF CONN.

HAPPY V. WHIPPLE, Chairman,

Merchants National Bank,

New Haven, Conn.

HENRY E. &PEPPY,

National Exchange Bank,

Hartford, Conn.

L. B. POWE,

Connecticut Nationa! Bank,

Bridgeport, Conn.
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Statistical Sheet compiled from Information furnished by the National banks of
Western Connecticut.

County Popula-
tion

Time to
N. Y.

Time to
Boston

Telephon
Commun-
ication

Currency
Ship-
mentu.

of Bking
with

New York

of Comtl.
with

New York

Visits of
Repre-
senta-

tives to
New York

Visits of
Repre-
senta-

tives to
Boston

haracter
of pop-
ulation

Fair-
field

245322 50 min-
utes to
2 hours
Direct

5 to 7
hours
Direct
except
4 towns

quicker
and

Cheaper
to

N. Y.

All to
or from
New York
none

Boston

90-99 75-100 1 to 2
times a
week

Never
with one
excep-
tion and
that

seldom

Mfg.
Commuting
Farming

Hart-
ford

207973
Exolu-
sive of
7 towns
East of
Ct.Ri-u,

2-1- to 3,3+
hours '

Direct

to 41
hours '

Direct

41 to 6
hours
In-

direct .

4 hours
Direct

r to
4-1

hours

quicker
and

Cheaper
to

N. Y.

quicker
and

Cheaper
with one
exception
to N. Y.

Cheaper
to

, N. Y.

quicker
and

Cheaper
to

N. Y.

All to
or from
New York

none
Boston

All to
or from
New York

none
Boston

75-100

75-90

75-90

60-90

Frequent-
ly

Never to
Once a
year

Mfg.
Insurance
Farming .

Occasion-
ally

Two fre-
quently

Never ' Mfg.
Farming

Litch-
field

70260 3 to 4
hours

Direct

Mid-
dlesex

New
Haven

37400 37400
Exclu-
sive
of 3
towns
East
of Ct.
River
---

337282

3 hours
Direct

11 to
21

hours

All to
or from
Nev: York
none

Boston

.

85 70-75

75-90

Frequent-
ly

_

1 to 3
times a
month

Never

Never to
Once a
year

Mfg.
Farming

All to
or from
New York

none
Boston

85-95 Mfg.
Farming
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Official Record,

As prepared by the New York, New Haven, (I Hartford Railroad. Company,

of the Number of Passengers carried from points in the entire State

of Connecticut to New York City and Boston, for the YEAR ending

JUNE 30, 1915.

Number of Passengers carried to New York City,

Number of Passengers carried to Boston,

1,71141,g62

g3,097

The New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company

further reports that, of the total of this number o
f passengers

carried. to New York City, one-third, or 574,000, wer
e commters

to Now York; and, of the number of passenTr,ers carried to Boston,.

there were 100 commuters, almost enttrely from
 Putnam, Connecti-

cut, a town in the northeast corner of the Sta
te, and not in-

cluded in this Petition for Transfer.

These figures do not include travel or 
mileage books,

nor cash fares; but it is fair to assume that, if they di
d,

it would make but very little difference in 
the figures nor in

the preponderance of travel, as shown, to 
New York.
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Record for the month of Deces.aer, 1915, showing the volume of

Banking business transacted with New York and Boston by sixteen (16)
1* National Banks in Bridgeport (one bank in that city not reporting)

Hartford, New Haven and Waterbury.

New York Boston

Cash letters from correspondents 010,409,099 :,5,824,653

Received from Clearing House 4,594,155 229,911

Drafts drawn on 54,240,660 5,391,461

Number of Drafts drawn on 9,710 952
AO Cash letters sent to 54,419,806 6,781,920
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Six Day Record

Of Outgoing Telephone Calls from certain Connecticut Cities,

To Boston and New York.

Bridgeport.Rartford.New Haven.Waterbury. TOTAL 
for

  4 Cities.

No. of Calls to Boston, 42. 240. 127. 61. 470.

No.of Calls to Now York, 161a. 796. _1_555. 611. 46g1.

11 Totn1 No. of Calls to)

Boston and New York, ) 1659. 1036. 1652. 750. 5157.

Per Cent. Boston Calls)
to total

Boston & New York Calls 2.5%. 23.2. 4.1';10. 8.3,70

Per Cent, NEW YORK Calisi
to total

Boston & New York Calls ) 97.0. 67.0.

•

92.4% 91.0 90.4

1
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COP3) OF FIR rfe CL ASS VA r1-)ATC11." ir OF'rICT'S

ON MONYMY Pc,,Y 14, 14:: 16.

>tau to n:Lii& tfails

DO :: t c:11. N. Y. Do on
from:To New York To Boston o fromN.Y.N. Y.

:
Har tf ord los(3:1 , non 10 7 12 7

r at c 11) ury : 3 otJb6 r;G:5 9 7 7 6

Mr; Mv on : 17032 , 1 '7 14 9 12 10
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To the

New Haven, Connecticut,

February 12, 1916.

ederal Reserve Board:

We have read with great care and

attention tbe Reply :Nide by the 7ec?.orE1 Reserve 2ank of

Poston to our Petition for Transfer from the Diatrict

the Fe0.ers1 Reserve Bank of Boston to Federal Retlorve Dii;-

trict Number 20fliew York.

Their entire oblection to the transfer seems to be-

based on the brOmt:grOund. of inexpediency Nat this parti-

cular time," laying peculiar stress upon that underscored

phrase, but give no material facts to support that conten-

tion. Nor does it dispute most of the arguments in favor

of the transfer as advanced in our brief.

The chief argument made and advanced in objection

to the change is that the Federal Reserve System has not

an yet had time enough, nor extended experience enough, to

work out; therefore, not had time to show whether any

changes would be advisable or necessary; that postpone-

ment of any change -Should be made to allow it to prove out

by further experience whether such obange would be advis-

able or not, as delay would be of no material hardship to
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She Petitioning Banks.

We *submit that. time nor extended experience will

not change the geographioal location of these Banks nor of

this section, nor will it affeot the natural trend of busi-

ness of this section to New YOric which ha- existed. for Fen-

orations and which, we believe it fair to state, will, for

generations, so continuo. Nor will any airlount of extonCed

.experience of the Federal Reserve System change or aftect

the necessity, justice or expediency of the transfer of

. these petitioning Banks to the Nevi York District.

Furthermore, if any change is to be made, it should

be attended to now before the Federal Reserve Banks in-

crease their functions and get into fulL and complete oper-

ation. Sua a change could now be accoplished verY iuh

easier and With less ulAleavra than then.

The Reply of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston lays

:partioular emphasis on the assur.ed fact that these Petition-

ing-Bankt are not experiencing any hardship now and, for

that reason't., no change is now necessary.

It is a fact that none of these Banks are experienc-

ing any hardships, but it is simply beesuse, with the unusual

conditions now existing, very few Banks in any of the Dis-

tricts have had occasion to use the Federal Reserve Banks,

but we believe it is alm'ys wise to prepare ahead for even-

tualities and emermncies before the danger is upon us and

it is too late'
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. If this change can'be granted it will mean that the

BanIcs of this section will be assigned to their proper dis-

trict, r,nd ready for. any situation that may develop.

The Reply also states that the Petition for Detach-

ment from the Boston District is now necessarily based up
on

"inadequate data," 'which we submit is not fair nor just to

.Our Petition, as we have furnished no data and uede no 
claim,

based on the operations or workings of the Federal Reserve

System as represented by the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston;

but have based the Petition entirely upon busino3s condi-

tions affecting this section, and the -natural affiliation

of bankinP: business With New York City, together 
with the

treondously sreater volume of business of this entire 400"

tion wivh liew York, than with Boston.

When it is ,shown uo conclusively that this section

is much more conveniently located to the New York District,

and that practically all of its business of all Kind's nee

to Now York, and that the,banking business is almost entire-

ly transacted there, why should this section be penalized

by an arbitrary apportionment to another Federal Reserve

District and obliged to transact its business there, deny-

ing to the Member Banks the benefits and advantages that

should accrue to them frommeubership in the Federal Re-

serve System, when it is so clearly shown that such an as-,

signment is unnatural, unjust and inequitable, and against

the known and acknowledged trend of business?
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Considerable stress in letd upon the point that New

York is the great distributing center of the country; '01;t.

we affirn that this is all the more reason why theoe BarlAs,

from their convenient:And advantageous location to this

groat mart of trade, should be assigned to that District and

allowed to reap the advantages and profits and conveniences

which this natural course and operation of business has 1)ro-

vided; but now denied thela by action of law.

The Reply also states that this present Petition

must cone under the power of re-adjustInent, and not of re-

view, claiming thereby that a new issue is thus raised, and• 2.,

that our petition must be now confined to ',new facts and

data which have arisen since the original apportionment," etc.

re do not 'understand that the uonelitions surrounding

this Petitionare'any different now than when it was origi-

nally made very nearly a year ago, or that the facts and

data then Elven arp-*W irrelevant Eind ineffective.

Objection was lade at the time these Banks were as-

. .pigneo to the Boston District. But this Con:littee has nev-

er been favored with a cow of the record of the Orgenioa

tion:Ootmitteel . made at that tie, nor been favored with any

. other reasons which prompteTthat Committee to assign thine -

Banks to thin District; and, GO far ris we 1-1°C awetre, they

Were given no opportunity to Ie ..i,.eard on any review of that •

apportionment. It seems patent, however, that all of the

reasons for allying these Bans with the 'Federal Reserve
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District of NEW YORK must have been disregarded.

And furthermore, because of that arbitrary assip:n-

ment to the Boston District, none of the Member Banks of

this section have made use of the Federal Reserve Bank of

O Boston, except to the extent required by law; so that no

,new facts, data, or cases of hardship, could or would arise

that could now be submitted.

We must base our entire Petition upon the conditions

existing now and which have existed long before the Federal

Reserve System was enacted. It is not our purpose to to

into a lengthy argument in reply to the answer made to our

brief by the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, except t

• 

o

briefly record again that our objections to inclusion in the

BPO.ton, ppottot were not intended, in any way, to be based .

on ,potential functions of the Federal Reserve System which,

as yet, have notbeen Undertaen on any compreheneiVe scale,

nor in any way referred to apy, functions pertaining to any .

check collection or Clearing House System. '

The statistics .nc1 data furnished concerning these

points was purely to show the trend of our banking business

41 to Nov.' York. And we submit that, so far as we are con-

cerned, it is not a vital point whether New York or Boston

will be made the logical point of clearing for Connecticut --

checks. It is essential to us that we .be identified with

the District with whom, from time immemorial, our business

has been transacted.
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The Reply point out thatJhp basis of our Petition . .

is a desirc to sour the maximum,of wi-

der the Federal Reserve- Aot and this, we had supposed up

..t0 now, WP3 a most laudable desire. We know that thia can-

not be attained, so loOg. at we are attached to thn Poston

Dtutrict. Every phase and feature of our businerm directs

us to.New York, ao it can clearly be obown, in conTradia-

timztion to the statements made by the Federal Reserve Bank

'of Boston, that the inailsi train schedules, teaephones. etc.,

,are illiOldh:more favorable in the ma/ter of frequency, OBV-

ing .,of time, and expense, to Nor York, than to Boston. WeWe

can prove that'vervOrten:Oaeh Letters from the ?oston 11ear-

ing House and from 110atOnAlenke•arc received too latc to be

inclilded in the work of .the same day; and that this never

happens, except in WISO of error, with i3ash Leters from New

Yorit.

It is a well established fact *hat the prolvt col-

lection of chocks by as direct a merIno as possible is es-

sential to .the proper nonduot of br4nking business, which

would be 141posaiblo if those Banks were left in the Boston

District and eventually endeavored to make use of any collect-

Uoillties of tl-pl Roston Districts and OrViCalflrerl to

obtain any of the advantages and priviieiYes which the Fed-

eral Reserve AO 'is supposed to confer upon .the Member Banks.

We cannot agree with the ntatement made that checks

Of MeMber Banks on the Federal Reserve Bank 01 J?oston are
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as current in New York as checks drawn on the Federal Re-

serve Bank of New York.

All of the Clearing House Rules and Regulations of -

the larger cities in this section require that all settle-

ments must be made in New York funds and no other, and

these settlements must be made by a New York Draft on a New

York rank and no other. It is, therefore, a fact that all

of the reserves now carried by these Banks in the Boston

District lie dormant, as they cannot be used in any of our

Clearing House Settlements: whereas, if we were attached

to the New York District, such reserves could be 'lade more

or less active.

The point raised that a number of these Member Bans

carry accounts with Boston Banks has no material bearing on

this Petition, as these Banks also carry similar accounts

with Banks in Albany, Philadelphia, Chicago and other places

to facilitate the collection of notes, drafts, etc., which

facilities the Federal Reserve System never contemplated to

our knowledge.
not

It doesAseem to us, therefore, that further delay

IP should be suffered, nor does it seem that further time or

experience will bring to light any new reasons, evtdence

or data bearing upon this Petition or the question of Trans-

fer. And that being the case, there seems to us to be

every reason for acting favorably upon this Petition now,
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• in order that these Banks may avail themselves of Vie advan-

tages and privileges granted by the Fodcral Reserve Aot, now

denied them.

of Western Connelttcut,

Respectfully submitted,

(00mittee of National 2snks

By

Ohairman.
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At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Boston held on Thursday, April 27, 1016 the bOARDnti
minute was adopted and ardered spread on the reTitagPd. REtt-

;44114,

The 3oard of Trirecto.rs of the l'ederal Reserve

Bank of 3oston having been advized that furtho-r. rerc-

sontations have been maae by (lonnecticut member banlm

located vest of the Oonr,ecticut River in support of

their appeal to the Toderal Reserve Board for transfer

from Pederal leserre District to Federal Reserve

District 12, resectully submit the following facts

In objection to p7rauting this petition at the rresent

time.

It vas the nurryose of the 2ederal Rose= Act

to establish such a number of autonamout Federal Reserve

3s2-1:::s as was aesignatea by the oranization committee,

and that these banks should be of such sine as to capital

and deposits a3would nravijle th6 necesrlary credit and

currency facilities for the communities which they should

serve.

nth this in mind, It is the opinion of the

Directors of the 3ederc,..1 Reserve 3ank. of 71oston that to

proper17 provide for the credit needs or this district,

the resources available in the Federal Reserve :711k should

not be reduced unless e. deinite tangible actvantcj7e would

be gained as an offset to l,1,17n redrctions.
•

Leaving out of consideration the reduction caused

by the transfer of the banks located in 7alrfield Count:,

Connecticut the -rurtbeT transfer of liannecticut banks- ,

located vest of the Connecticut Rkver 701:la result in the

TAAA4-

tl'ans-7er of ca7ital fron the 7ederal Reserve Bank of Boston
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to the Federal Reserve Bank of flew York amounting to

fl,',635,000., and the transfer of reserve deposits amounting

to approximately (2,000,000., which amount, after no

reserve payments of May 16th and 2:ovember 16th, 1916,

respectively, would be increased to :;13,300,000. This

would result in the reduction of the loaning capacity

of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston at the present time,

by the amount of :- 5,000,000., and after Eovemer 1916 by

the amount of 7,000,000., thus seriously reducing the

strength of this bank, and its assured ability to relieve

the credit demands of the first district.

We respectfully submit that until the Federal

F.eserve Banks have borne the stress of a period of tight

money, and their ability to meet the needs of their re-

spective districts has been fully tested, no such change

should be made.

It has not been demonstrated by any of the re-

retentations of the Connecticut banks that they would be

better served by tho 7r connection with the Federal Reserve

Bank of New York, than by those already existing, nor has

any suggestion been made tl:Ict the resources of the :Federal

Reserve Bank of Boston were not sufficient to satisfy the

demands that might be ma-de upon them by the member banks

in the section p to be transferred. We would

further impress upon the Board that the transfer of

capital and deposits of the Connecticut banks wuld add

but a small percentage to the already great reso77rces

of the Federal Reserve Bank of ilew York, but that such a
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transfer from the Federal Reserve 73ank of Boston otld

reduce by a conside=ble percentage the avellable resources

tat institution.

7:e beg to submit that the contention as to the

nattl-al trend of business of these ',.3onnect1cut banks tarmrd

iow Yorlt is not a suMcient rxound for 01 turblag at the

rresont timn the organi:atiaa already Get up. This argument

77.Duld avply as well to many large centers outside the second

Federal Reserve aistric.,t, because of the trond of a large

part of the cclunt171:-. business to Ys k.

If the TW.eral TReser7e Toard once admits the

ricplc tat the trend of buslness toylard Y3ri: Nati-

TiO3 r;1 rmisiaa of the Federal Reserve District bounaarios,

the difficulty of arrkrng at any fixed point as a dividing

line bccomen almost impossible, because as a matter of fact

the trend of busInoss from :_tlanta or Dallas to :Tel'? 'orlt

'or a considerable -fart of the year is just an great as

that or the more nearly adjacent banks.

It is the firm belief of this Board that untl

the orcanimation o-77 the ':7ederal "Reserve aFstera is much MOTO

hishly acvelopea than at present, chanms in district 

boundarias should be as fe77 as mssible, in order that the organ-

1n'ation may ho developed Trithout the conftmion neeessari/y

ariqinc from such Changes in the minds of the 11.1)11(.1, and

without the discontent and dis/o7a1ty that will arise, In

the member banks.

The Directors of the -..,edoral eserve T3aak of

Boston would rurther submit that by the transfero of the
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vestern Connecticut banks at this time, the business require-

ments of the section served by the Federal Reserve Bank will

be no better met than under existing conditions, and that

while no tangible advantage would be derived by the wc,stern

Connecticut bmiks from this transfer, and no advantage w,)uld

be derived by the Tederal Reserve Bank of flew York, the

Federal Reserve Bank of Boston will suffer a large reduction

in its available resources as a basis for the extension of

credit to member banks in this district, and -we would

therefore urgently guestre the Federal Reserve Board to

defer action upon this .oetition for further trarlsfer of

the ":;onnecticut banks, and the conser!Ilent weakening of

the resources of the :lederal Reserve Bank of Boston until

it 1,as been demonstrated that business requirements

necessitate such a readjustment.

A-oril 27, 1916.

A true copy from the records of a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston held on
April 27, 1916.
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To the Federal Reserve Board;

4ashington, L.O.

Gentlemen;

We, the undersigned members of the Federal

Reserve System and assigned to the Federal Reserve Bank

of Boston, do hereby protest against being included in

the iiistrict of the .rederal Reserve Bank of Boston and do

hereby petition your honorable Board to be detached there—

from and assigned to the Listrict of the Fed( ral Reserve

Bank of New York , on the ground that from the beginning

of the National Banking System the City of licw York has

been and is the geographical, rihysical and logical finan—

cial center for the transaction of our Reserve City banking

business, and where in the past it always has been done,

and by being included in the .tederal Reserve Bank of Boston

Listrict will nullify in a large measure the benefits and

advantages to the undersigned of the rederal ztes.erve system

because of the inaccessibility of Boston as compared to the

accessibility nd proximity of Nt w York.

Respectfully submitted.

HIST NAT'L BMX
W A I,. I N 14 D NN,

32-4i

THE BIRMINGHAM NATIONAL BANK.
Derby, Connecticut.

Cashier.

ANSONIA NATI NAL. BANK,
7.5 U

vicE;

I
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To the Federal Resetve Board;

;fashington, L.C.

Gentlemen;

We, the undersigned members of the Federal

Reserve System and assigned to the Federal Resc-rve Bank

of Boston, do hereby protest against being inc uded in

the i)istrict of the -rederal eserve Bank of Boston and do

herc-by petition your Honorable Board to be detached there—
from and assigned to the Listrict of th( Ied(ral Reserve

Bank of Nrw York , on the ground that from the beginning

of the National Banking System the City of Ncw York has

been and is the geographical, , hysical and logical finan—

cial center for the trNnsction of our Reserve City banking

business, Lnd where in the past it always has been done,

and by bring included in the Jederal eserve Bank of Boston
listrict will nullify in a lcrge measure the benefits and
advantages to the undersigned of the .ederal eserve ystem
because of the inaccessibility of Boston as compared to the
accessibility z,nd proximity of 11(w York.

Respectfully submitted.

11‘ 1r • • • .1 ••

h.,

MIDDLETOiq, CONN.

DLESEX OUNTY NA I AL BANK,
MIDDLETOWN, CONSICTICUT.

/)/et4C

he CeIntral National
own,

72.4.4a-4-414-e4-44.4.-/
NATIOW

giiiscEx N.
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CLINTON NATIONAL BANK
Clinton, Conn,
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To the Federal Res(rve Board;

riashington, I, • C.

Gent I emen;.

e, the undersigned members of the _Federal
Reserve Sys ,em and aSSigned to the Federal .:esf---rve Bank
of Boston, do hereby protest against being inciuded in
the -istrict of the .i:ecierul i'leserve Bank of Boston and do
her by retition your iionorable Board to be detached there-
from and 5r. igned to he . istrict of tht iedrz:1 3eserve
Bank of IN( w York , on the gr,und that from the beginning
of the National Banking System the City of ii(vi York has
been =_Tr is the geographical, hysical ...nd logical

r for the trans; ction of our Ssrve City banking
bus inres,- and where in the oast it always has been done,
and by bcing included in the derid ''eserve Bank of Boston
Listrict will nullify in a large measure the benefits and
acivLnti.ges to the unj., rsigned r,f the e d ral _,(serve c)ys Lm
because of the inaccessibility of Boston as cOTT1f—red to the
accessibility Alei proximity of 1w York.

Resp( ct ful 1.y submitted.
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To the Federal Reserve Board,

77ashington, D.C.

sentlemn,

'A, the undersigned members of the Feral

Reserve System and assigned to the Federal Reserve Bank

of Boston, do hereby protest against being included in

the District of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston and

do hcreby petition your Honorable Board to be detached

therefrom and assigned to the District of the Federal

Reserve Bank of New York, on the ground that from the be—

ginning of the National Banking System the City of New

York has been and is the geographical, physical and logi—

cal financial center for the transaction of our Reserve

City banking business, and where in the past it always

has been done, and by being included in the Federal Res(-r—

ve Bank of Boston District will nullify in a large measure

the benefits and advantages to the undersigned of the Fed—

eral Reserve System because of the inaccessibility of Bos—

ton as compared to the accessibility hnd proximity of NEW

York.

Respectfully submitted.

ew.,11 •

CANAAN 1111
COCP-i-Ler- '44119

.r52-4-__ CASHIER

Artational Iron Hank.
frivae 1114400, (Joan

MAW NATIONAL SAW
r744immut, amt /

/

FirE sted, Conn,
ctee,:ie/<7-1
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TO TIFF, FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.

In further support of the petition already filed

with your Honorable Board to reviev: the assignment of the

Ettional Ranks of Western Connecticut to the Federal Reserve

District number one of Boston and to alter the district

boundaries so that the National Banks of Western Connecticut

may and shall be included in the Federal Reserve District

of New York W2 we beg to present to you herewith such addi-

tional information and statistics bearing upon this matter

that could be obtained to show the preponderating amount of

business of all of this section which naturally goes to New

York an that the trend of all of our business banking and

commercial is to :Tow York and not to Boston.

You have already had presented to you a petition

signed by 52 member banks located in the below narled counties

all west of the Connecticut River and representing all of the

member banks of this section with the exception of two, who

did not sign the petition.

This change, if granted, would mean the setting off

from the Boston District to the New York District of the Banks

in the following counties and population except those parts of

Hartford County and LriOdlesex County which are East of the

Connecticut River.

New llaven County 337,282

Yiddlesex n 45,637
Hartford " 250,182

Litchfield II 70,260
Fairfield 11 245,322
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The capital and surplus of the banks signin7 the

petitions forwarded are 024,161,000, their deposits are

$67,769,876.31.

The capital and surplus of the two member banks not

sirmin7 the petition are !,11,900,000; their deposits are

$5,912,599.40.

These fi-ures are taken from the report to the

Comptroller of the Currency as of May 4, 1915.

Before passing on to the arguments and reasons why

we believe this s-ction of Connecticut should be assigned to

New York instead of to Boston we beg to explain that the

Committee having in charge this important matter represents

only the lational Banks of this State and not the Connecticut

State Bankers Association as the President of that Association,

decided that this was not a matter for the Association to

foster or support on account of the large number of Trust

Companies and State Banks members thereof, which were non-

menbers of the Federal Reserve System. This Committee does,

however, represent the member banks and was duly elected by

them to further this project.

In order that your ilonorable Board should have full

information of the trend of not only the banking but commercial

business of this section member banks were circularized with

the request for accurate information bearing upon this important
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point, and returns received from all but four very small Banks

so that the table on the last page hereof shows as clearly as

possible the actpal business relations of these points between

New York and Boston.

It can there be noticed that there is fully ten times

as much commercial business of western Connecticut with New York

as with Boston. In addition, the ties both commercial,financial

and social are almost entirely with New York. All of our indus-

tries and enterprises do a very much greater amount of business

with New York than with Boston a large number of whom have

offices and salesrooms in New York and very few in Boston.

It is also found from the reports received from the

banks in this section that of the checks which they receive on

deposit drawn on the cities of New York and Boston from 75 to

90% are drawn on Nev; York City and on account of the large vol-

ume and amount of these checks payable there it is imperative

that they be sent directly to New York in order to insure

prompt presentaticn and protest in case of non-payment.

It is therefore a self evident fact that it will al-

ways be necessary for the banks of this section to keep accounts

with Now York which will mean the tying up of additional funds

with but very slight returns, if any, and which can be made en-

tirely unnecessary if this section of Connecticut can be

assigned to the Federal Reserve District of New York.
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The necessity of stili carryin large balances in

New York will lock up to that additional extent the loanable

funds of these banks and will be a detriment and a hardship

not only to the banks but of greater loss to the business

community.

It is also well known that Boston funds are not in

demand in any pan; of this section and if any of the member

banks happen to have a surplus of Boston funds their only

recourse is almost without exception to have that surplus

transferred to New York causing delay and expense.

It may be said that these checks can be sent to

Boston and immediate credit secured with the Federal Reserve

Bank of Boston. Even if this is so, it means a loss of 24

hours in the presentation of the checks which might mean at

any time considerable loss throui7h delay in presentation,

particularly as the direct and natural course is to New York.

It is also a fact that a very much greater volume

of checks drawn on these banks are received in New York which

also shows how much closer is the relationship 'existing between

New York City and Western Connecticut than with Roston.

The question of currency shipments and receipts

naturally arises in connection with this matter as many of our

banks either must constantly be supplied with currency or accumu-

late a surplus which they must ship away. Inquiry on this point
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shows that practically all of the currency required by the banks

of this secticn is procured in TIew York and that while the ship-

ments away are not large they are all to New York and not to

Boston.

Another factor to be taken into consideration is the

greater activity of the business of the banks in this section with

Yew York than iloston, and we find that practically all reques
ts

for drafts made by customers are for New York fundslrequiring

drafts on New York and that rarely, if ever, are they asked for

Boston funds, sc that while the New York accounts of all of these

banks are exceedingly active, on the other hand their accounts

with the Boston banks are very inactive and with a very small

number of drafts drawn per year.

Vurthermore all Clearing House settlements in all of

these cities where cloarin7, houses are established have b
een for

years and must be made in New York funds which requires all o
f

these banks to carry liberal balances in :few Yo-k to cover an
y

unusual demands on account of these settlements.

Foreign Exchange is dealt in to a very large extent

and as New York is the principal center for this and it can be

obtained at a better rate and very much quicker than with Boston

all of this business goes to New York requiring New York fu
nds.

The relations existing between the banking institu-

ticns of western Connecticut and the banks of New York City have

always been most cordial and most o' the transactions carried on

through personal contact resulting thereby in mutual advantage.
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All of these banks have always found the New York

institutions a fruitful sou-ce of information and help in many

ways that could not possibly be obtained in Boston and which

in laiy,e measure is made possibly by the close friendly and

business relationship existing for so many years between them.

Access to New York City from western Connecticut is

much easier, quicker and shorter than to Boston and the people

of this section visit New York many times during the year and

seldom, if ever, go to Boston. It is quite possible, and in

fact easy, for all of these bankers to reach 'Tow York, transact

their business and return home during business hours; while the

trip to Boston is not only longer but on account of train

scedules is an almost impossible one to make in one day and

absolutely impossible during banking hours.

Telephcne connections form an important part of the

da7Ps work in every bank and this service is immeasurably quicker

and in most instances cheaper than with 13oston.

It has, we think, clearly been shown that if these

banks are left in the Boston District they will still be obliged

to have New York accounts, arid naturally their sympathies, their

friendships, their interests will always be with New York in-

stitutions and there can be no considerations or facilities

which Boston can offer that will draw them there.

Under these circumstances it would seem that no arti-

ficial separation should have been made which would in any viay in-

terfere with the continuance of these friendly business relations

and the help which these institutions can give to these banks.
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We believe that another point to be taken into con-

sideration is that to make the Federal Reserve System the un-

qualified success that it must and ought to be for the benefit

of business and the country it will be necessary to have as

many of the State Tanks awl Trust Companies become merabers and

a part of the system as possible, and it is our firm belief

that should this section not be re-assigned to New York these

institutions will not affiliate with it, and,if they do not

join it means that in many ways they will have the advantage

of the National Banks and will enjoy privileges and benefits

which will be a detriment to the National Banks and undoubted-

ly to some extent injure their business; so that so far as

possible the business of these banks should be protected and

they be allowed to do business with the financial center whi
ch

is their natural and most beneficial one.

Ever since the beginning of the National Banking Sys-

tem these banks have always transacted the majority of their

banking business with New York which is their natural center

and to which mostly all business of a financial as well as com-

mercial nature automatically flows. To try, therefore, to change

this natural flow and trend to an artificial and forced point

seems, if we may be allowed to use the simile, like trying to

make water flow up hill. If left in the Boston District these

member banks can never derive the benefits from the system which

they ought to because it will be unnatural,inconvenient and

I.
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burdensome. Banking and business will always follow the path

of least resistance and it cannot be gainsaid that in this case

their path leads to Yew York, no matter what artificial barriers

are erected to change or prevent it.

It does not seem, therefore, that if, as we believe

we have shown, 902,' of our business is with New York and that

practically all of our business relations are identified with

New York that these banks should be left in a district where

their financial and business interests are almost nil and its

transaction unnatural, expensive and uneconomic and to t'qat

extent to prevent and deny these banks the privileges, advantages

and benefits of the 7edera1 Reserve System which they never can

derive unless re-assigned to the New York District, to which

they naturally belong.

The intent of the law as we understad it, is to be a

benefit to, not only the banks of the country but its system of

finance and to correct and put upon a substantial basis our cur-

rency system; but if the districts are not to be made according

to the natural currents of trade and an artificial seregation

and boundaries made, it will largely defeat the aims sought and

make the law largely inoperative in those sections which are not

joined to the districts where they naturally and rightfully be-

lon7, and where from time immemorial their business has been

transacted.

This committee, therefore, respectfully requests that
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this question be very carefully considered by your Honorable

Board and some redress afforded these banks in the section in-

dicated. We bespeak your most careful deliberation and sug-

est an oral hearing if it be thought wise or necessary and

that we shall be only too glad to send representatives of

these banks to attend any such hearing on any date you may

appoint.

Respectfully submitted,

NATIONAL BAITKING CONMITTEE OF CO fl.

HARRY V. WHIPPLE, Chairman,

Merchants Nationvl Bank,

New Haven, Conn.

HENRY E. SPERRY,

Uational Exchange Bank,

Hartford, Conn.

L. B. POWE,

Connecticut National Bank,

Bridgeport, Conn.
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Statistical Sheet compiled from Information furnishea by the National Banks of
Vestern Connecticut. 

4P

County Popula-1
ticn

Time to
N.Y.

Tim: tcl
Boston

Telephone
Communi-

cation

Currency
Ship.-
ments

' of Bking
with

New York

%, of Corn'?,
with

New York

Visits to
Repre-
senta-
tives to
New York

Visits
of Rep-
resenta-
tives to
Boston

Character
of pop-
ulation.

.

Fair-
field

245322 50 min-
utas to
2 hours
Direct

5 to 7
hours

Direct
except
4 towns

Quicker
and

Cheaper
to

N.Y.

All to
or from
New York
none
Boston

90-99 75-100 1 to 2
times a
week

Never
with one
excep-
tion and
that
seldom

Mfg.
Commuting
Farming

75-90 FrequentJ
ly

Never to
once a
year

Efg.
Insurance
Farming

Hart-
ford

207973
Exclu-
sive of
7 twins

East of
Ct. River

2:1 to 3
hours

Direct

3i to 4
hours-

Direct

Quicker
and

Cheaper
to

N.Y .

All to
or from
Now York
none
Boston

75-100

. All to
or from
Now York
none
boston

75-90 60-90

-

Occasion-
ally

Two fre-
quently

Never Mfg.
Farming

Litch-
field

70260 3 to 4
hours
Direct

4i to .6i
hours
In-

direct

quicker
and

Cheaper
with one

exception
to N. Y.

Mid-
dlesex

37400
Exclu-
aive of
3 towns
East
of Ct.
River

3 hours
Direct

4 hours
Direct

Cheaper,
to

N.Y.

All to
or from
Now York
none
Boston

85 70-75 Frequent-
ly

Never Mfg.
Farming

New
Haven

337282 1:1 to
2i

hours

32- to
445
hours

Quicker
and

Chapar
to

N.Y.

All to
or from
New York
none

Boston

85-95 75-90 1 to 3
times a
month

Never to
Once a
year

Mfg.
Farming
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Official Record,

As prepared by the New York, New Haven, & Hartford Railroad Company,

of the Number of Passengers carried from points in the entire State

of Connecticut to New York City and Boston, for the YEAR, ending

JUNE 30, 1915.

Number of Passengers carried to New York City,

Number of Passengers carried to Boston,

1,743,g62.

g3,097

The New York New Haven And Hartford Railroad Company

further reports that, of:the total of this number of passen-

gers carried to New York City, one-third, or 574,000, were

Oomuters to New York; and, of the number of pass'enp*ers oar

nod td) Boston, there were 100 Commuters, almost entirely

from Putnam, a town in the northeast corner of the State, and

not included in this Petition for Transfer.

These figures do not include travel or mileage books,

nor cash fares; but it is fair to assume that, if they did,

it would make but very little difference in the figures nor

in the preponderance of travel, as shown, to New York.
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Bcoifr tbs- 'Month of recenber, 1915, alic,-.ivy v::-112rAc (-f

Banking tiLizii.ne tranonet.(td with Nev York r;nd Boston by ;31.w.trn

• (10) 11r:tic:m1 Dik in Di! idzellort (ne bank in thr.1., cit nct c-,i -Jc!rt trr)

•;,llt....xtf.ord., New Haven mi r!FA.t erburF.

Cash letter's from aorrelandolto

Reo(;lved C1(;:11.:inc: Notme

Trt.t.f ts

Number of drafts drawn 00

Cr.h1(,;tere dent to

U041:;Or,1 ItIo.k. mat'

Now Yor1,7 BoAon

$10,409•0C.9

„ 5S.14, 15 go .1'29,911

541240,300 5,331,4r.:)1

9.710 052

54,419 , nf3 ;3, 781 , ci20

GIRO
4
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Six Day Record roe memo...No

Of Outgoling Telephone Calls from certain Connecticut Cities

To Boston knd New York,

Bridgeport.Hartford.New Haven.Waterbury. TOTAL for
4 Cities.

No. of Calls to Boston, 42. 214. 127. 61. 470.

No.of Calls to New YorX., 1647. 796. 17355. 6go---4* 4687 

411 Total No. of Calls to )
Boston and New York, ) 1689. 1036. 1682. 750. 5157.

Per Cent, Boston Calls)
to total 2oston and
New York Calls, 2.50. 23.20. g.35/0

Per Cent, NEW YORK Calls to)
total Boston & Ne17 York
Calls, ) 97.50. 67.85'10 92.40 91.90. 90.90.
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ISM•00,•••••••••••••10......

New Ifolrcti

174,C011T3 01.? CLASV ILAIL T.11.11-1..P.,TCTUalftT OFTaCR'S 117.317. D

137.3' .:13:1r.37.- 3.4 •

•

11) to 141.113
To fle Yort To Ilo,rtcn A.4 • • tc

. orz,

10 7 12 7

7 7 6

17 • 6,32 I. , 137 146 9 17 10
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TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.

In further support of the petition already filed

with your Honorable Board to review the assignment of the

National Banks of Western Connecticut to the Federal Reserve

District number one of Boston and to alter the district

boundaries SO that the Irational Banks of Western Connecticut

may and shall be included in the Federal Reserve District

of New York F2 we beg to present to you herewith such addi-

tional information and statistics bearing upon this matter

that colad be obtained to show the preponderating amount of

business of all of this section which naturally goes to New

York and that the trend of all of our business banking and

commercial is to 'Tow York and not to Boston.

You have already had presented to you a petition

signed by 52 member banks located in the below named counties

all west of the Connecticut River and representing all of the

member banks of this section with the exception of two, who

did not sign the petition.

This change, if granted, would mean the setting off

from the Boston District to the New York District of the Banks

in the following counties and population except those parts of

Hartford County and Middlesex County which are East of the

Connecticut River.

New Haven
Middlesex
Hartford
Litchfield
Fairfield

County

ft

337,282
45,637

250,182
70,260

245,322
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The capital and surplus of the banks signin the

petitions forwarded are $24,161,000; their deposits are

67,769,878.31.

The capital and surplus of the two member banks not

signinr; the petition are S1,900,000; their deposits are

5,912,599.40.

These figures are taken from the report to the

Comptroller of the Currency as of :.Tay 4, 1915.

Before passing on to the arguments and reasons why

we believe this section of Connecticut should be assigned to

New York instead of to -lioston we be to explain that the

Committee having in charge this important matter represents

onl:r the National Banks of this State and not the Connecticut

State 'Rankers Association as the President of that Association,

decided that this was not a matter for the Association to

foster or support on account of the large number of Trust

Companies and State Banks members thereof, which were non-

members of the Pederal Reserve Systeri. This Committee does,

however, represent the me.lper banks and was duly elected by

them to further this project.

In order that your Honorable Board should have full

information of the trend of not only the banking but commercial

business of this section member banks were circularized with

the request for accurate information bearing on this important
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point, and returns received from all but four very small Banks

so that the table on the last pane hereof shows as clearly as

possible the actual business relations of these points between

New York and Boston.

It can there be noticed that there is fully ten times

as much commercial business of western Connecticut with New York

as with Boston. In addition, the ties both commerciallfinancial

and social are almost entirely with New York. All of our indus-

tries and enterprises do a very much greater amount of business

with Ne-r York than with Boston a large number of whom have

offices and salesrooms in New York and very few in Boston.

It is also found from the reports received from the

banks in this section that cre' the checks which they receive on

depost drawn on the cities of 7Tew York and Boston from 75 to

90: are drawn on TTev.- York City and on account of the larc7e vol-

ume and amount of these checks payable there it is imperative

that they be sent directly to New York in order to insure

prompt presentation and protest in case of non-payment.

It is therefore a self evident fact that it will al-

ways be necessary for the banks of this section to keep accounts

with Tew York which will nean the tyin7 up of additional funds

with but very slight returnsl if any, and which can be made en-

tirely unnecessary if this section of Connecticut can be

assigned to the Federal Reserve 'flistrict of New York.
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The necessity of still carrying large balances in

Hew York will lock up to that additional extent the loanable

funds of these banks and will be a detriment and a hardship

not only to the banks but of greater loss to the business

community.

It is also well known that Boston funds are not in

demand in any part of this section and if any of the member

banks happen to have a surplus of voston funds their only

recourse is almost without exception to have that surplus

transferred to New York causing delay and expense.

It may be said that these checks can be sent to

7loston and immediate credit secured with the Federal Reserve

"Rank of Roston. Even if this is so, it means a loss of 24

hours in the presentation of the checks which might mean at

any time considerable loss through delay in presentation,

particularly as the direct and natural course is to New York.

It is also a fact that a very much greater volume

of checks drawn on these banks are received in New York which

also shows how much closer is the relationship existing between

New York City and Western Connecticut than with Boston.

The question of currency shipments and receipLs

naturally arises in connection with this matter as many of our

banks either must constantly be supplied with currency or accumu-

late a surplus which they must ship away. Inquiry on this point
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shows that practically all of the currency required by the banks

of this section is procured in 7Tew York and that while the ship-

ments away are not large they are all to New York and not to

Boston.

Another factor to be taken into consideration is the

greater activity of the business of the banks in this section with

New York than Boston, and we find that practically all requests

for drafts made by customers are for New York funds, requiring

drafts on New York and that rarely, if ever,are they asked for

Boston funds, so that while the New York accounts of all of these

banks are exceedinf,ly active, on the other hand their accounts

with the Boston banks are very inactive and with a very small

number of drafts drawn per year.

Further more all Clearing House settlements in all of

these cities where clearing houses are established have been for

years and must be made in New York funds which requires all of

these banks to carry liberal balances in :Tew York to cover any

unusual demands on account of these settlements.

Foreign Exchange is dealt in to a very large extent

and as New York is the principal center for this and it can be

obtained at a better rate and very much quicker than with Boston

all of this business goes to Ney York requiring New York funds.

The relations existing between the banking institu-

41 tions of w(;stern Connecticut and the banks of New York City have

always been most cordial and most of the transcations carried on

through personal contact resulting thereby in mutual advantage.
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All of these banks have always found the New York

institutions a fruitful source of information and help in many

—ays tilat could not possibly be obtained in Boston and which

in large measure is made possible by the close friendly and

business relationship existing for so many years between them.

Access to New York City from western Connecticut is

much easier,quicker and shorter than to Boston and the people

of this section visit New York many times during the year and

seldom, if ever, go to Boston. It is quite possible, and in

fact eats:, for all of these bankers to reach New York, transact

their business and return home during business hours; while the

trip to Boston is not only longer but on account of train

sched-les is an almost impossible one to make in one day and

absolutely impossible during banking hours.

Telephone connections form an important part of the

day's work in every bank and this service is imrleasurably quicker

and in most instances cheaper than with Boston.

It hasl we think, clearly been shown that if these banks

are left in the Boston District they will still be obliged to

have New York accounts, and naturall=, their sympathies, their

friendships, their interests will always be with New York in-

stitutions and there can be no considerations or facilities

which Boston can offer that will draw them there.

Under these circumstances it would seem that no arti-

ficial separation should have been made which would in any way in-

41 terfere with the continuance of these friendly business relations

and the help which these institutions can give to these banks.
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We believe that another point to be taken into con-

sideration is that to make the Federal Reserve System the un-

qualified success that it must and ought to be for the benefit

of business and the country it will be necessary to have as

many of the State Banks and Trust Companies become members and

a part of the system as possible, and it is our firm belief

that should this section not be re-assigned to New York these

institutions will not affiliate with it, and, if theydo not

join it means that in many ways they will have the advantage

of the Mational Banks and will enjoy privileges and benefits

which will be a detriment to the National Ranks and undoubt-

edly to some extent injure their business; so that so far as

possible the business of these banks should be protected and

they be allowed to do business with the financial center which

is their natural and most beneficial one.

Ever since the beginninp: of the National Banking Sys-

tem these banks have always transacted the majority of their

banking business with New York which is their natural center

and to -thich mostly all business of a financial as well as com-

mercial nature automatically flows. To try, therefore l to change

this natural flow and trend to an artificial and forced point

seemsl if we may be allowed to use the simile, like trying to

make water flow up hill. If left in the Boston District these

member banks can never derive the benefits from the system which

• they ought to because it will be unnatural, inconvenient and
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burdensome. Banking and business will always follow the path

of least resistance and it cannot be gainsaid that in this case

their path leads to New York, no matter what artificial barriers

are erected to change or prevent it.

It does not seem, therefore, that if, as we believe

we have shown,90 of our business is with New York and that

practically all of our business relations are identified with

New York that these banks should be left in a district where

their financial and business interests are almost nil and

its transaction unnatural, expensive and uneconomic and to that

extent to prevent and deny these banks the privileges, advantages

and benefits of the 7ederal Reserve System which they never can

derive unless re-assigned to the New York District, to which

they naturally belong.

The intent of the law as we understand it, is to be a

benefit to, not only the banks of the country but its system of

finance and to correct and put upon a substantial basis our cur-

rency system; but if the districts are not to be made according

to the natural currents of trade and an artificial segregation

and boundaries made, it will largely defeat the aims sought and

make the law largely inoperative in those sections which are not

joined to the districts where they naturally and rightfully be-

long, and where from time immemorial their business has been

transacted.

This committee, therefore, respectfully requests that

•
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this question be very carefully considered by your Honorable

Board and some redress afforded these banks in the section in-

dicated. We bespeak your most careful deliberation and sug-

gest an oral hearing if it be thought wise or necessary and

that we shall be only too glad to send representatives of

these banks to attend any such hearing on aqy date you may

appoint.

Respectfully submitted,

NATIONAL BANKING COMMITTEE OF COMM.

HARRY V. WHIPPLE, Chairman,

Merchants National Bank,

New Haven, Conn.

HEtTRY E. SPERRY,

National Exchange Rank,

Hartford, Conn.

L. B. POWE,

Connecticut National Bank,

Bridgeport, Conn.

•
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Statistical Sheet compiled from Information furnished by the National Banks of
qestern Connecticut.

County Popula-
tion

Time to
N. Y,

Time to
Boston

Telephone
Commun-
ication

Currency
Ship-
merits

' of Bking.
with

New York

,' of Comil,
with

New York

  -__  
Visits of
Repre-
senta-

tives to
New York

Visits of
Repre-
senta-
tives to
Boston

Character
of pop-
ulation

Fair-
field

245322 50 min-
utes to
2 hours
Direct

5 to 7
hours

Direct
except
4 towns

Quicker
and

Cheaper
to
N. Y.

All to
or from
14ow York
none

Boston

90-99 75-100

•

1 to ..
times a
week

Never
with one
excep-
tion and
that

seldom

Never to
once a
year

Lila.
Commuting
Farming

Hart-
ford

207973 2- to 3
Exclu- hours
sive of Direct
7 towns
East of
Ct.River

3i to 4
hours

Direct

quicker
and

Cheaper
to

N. Y.

All to
or from
flew York
none

Boston

75-100 75-90 Frequent
ly

Lfg.
Insurance
Farming

Litch-
field

70260 3 to 4
hours

Direct

4* to 6
hours
In-

direct

quicker
and

Cheaper
with one
exception
to N.Y.

All to
or from
flew York
none

Boston

75-90 60-90 Occasion-
ally

Two fre-
quently

Never Mfg.
Farming

dlesex
37400 3 hours
:xclu- Direct
sive
of 3
towns
East
of Ct.
River

4 hours
Direct

Cheaper
to

Ii. Y.

All to
or from
new York
none
Boston

E5 70-75 Frequent-
ly

Never 1:tg.
Farming

New
Haven

337262 li to
2k

hours

.3 to
4k

hours

quicker
and

Cheaper
to
N. Y.

All to
or from
New York
none
Boston

65-95 75-90 1 to 3
times a
month

Never to
Once a
year

Efg.
Farming
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To the

New Haven, Connecticut,

Federal Reserve Board:

February 12,

A7

1916. •

We have read with great care and

attention the Reply made by the Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston to our Petition for Transfer from the District of

the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston to Federal Reserve Dis-

trict Number 2, of New York.

Their entire objection to the transfer seems to be

based on the broad r.round of inexpeiency "at this parti-

cular time," laying peculiar stress upon that underscored

phrase, but give no material facts to support that conten-

tion. Nor does it dispute most of the arguments in favor

of the transfer as advanced in our brief.

The chief argument made and advanced in objection

to the change is that the Federal Reserve System has not

as yet had time enough, nor extended experience enough, to

worh out; therefore, not had time to show whether any

changes would be advisable or necessary; that postponement

of any change should be made to allow it to prove out by

further experience whether such change would be advis-

able or not, as delay would be of no material hardship to
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the Petitioning Banks.

We submit that time nor extended experience will

not change the geographical location of these Banks nor of

this section, nor will it affect the natural trend of busi-

nessof this section to New York which has existed for gen-

erations and which, we believe it fair to state, will, for

rcnerations, so continue. Nor will any amount of extended

experience of the Federal Reserve System change or affect

the necessity, justice or expediency of the transfer of

these Petitioning Banks to the Now York District.

Furthermore, if any change is to be made, it should

be attended to now before the Federal Reserve Banks in-

crease their functions and get into full and complete oper-

ation. Such a change could now be accomplished very much

easier and with less upheaval than then.

The Reply of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston lays

particular emphasis on the assumed fact that these Petition-

ing Banks are not experiencing any hardship now and, for

that reason, no change is now necessary.

It is a fact that none of these Banks are experienc-

ing any hardships, but it is silnply because, with the unusual

conditions now existing, very few Bans in any of the Dis-

tricts have had occasion to use the Federal Reserve Banks;

but we believe it is always wise to prepare ahead for even-

tualities and emergencies before the danger is upon US and

it is too late.
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If this change can be grante,1 it will mean that the

Banks of this section will be assigned to their proper dis-

trict, and ready for any situation that Tay develop.

The Reply also states that the Petition for Detach-

ment from the Boston District is now necessarily based upon

"inadequate data," which we submit is not fair nor just to

our Petition, as.we have furnished no data and made no claim

based on the operations or workings of the Federal Reserve

System as represented by the Federal Reserve Bank cf Bostop

but have based the Petition entirely upon busine9s eondip

tions affecting this section, and the natural affiliation

of banlAn7 business wi101 New York City, together with the

tremendously greater volume of business of this entire sec-

tion with New York, than with Boston.

When it is shown so conclusively tat this section

is much more conveniently loceted to the New York District,

and that practically all of its business of all kinds roes

to Nor York, and that the banking business is almost entire-

ly transacted there, why should this section be penalized

by an arbitrary apportionment to another Federal Reserve

District and obliged to transact its busine3s there, deny-

ing to the Member Banks the be7efits and advantages that

should accrue to them frof membership in the Federal Re-

serve System. when it is so clearly shown that such an as-

signment is unnatural, unjust and inequitable, and against

the known and acknowle ged trend of business.
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Considerable stress is laid upon the p-int that Now

York is the great distributing center of the country; but

we affirm that this is all the more reason why these Banks,

from their convenient and advantageous location to this

great mart of trade, should be assigned to that District and

allowed to reap the advantages and profits and conveniences

which this natural course and operation of business has pro-

vided; but now denied them by action of law.

The Reply also states that this present Petition

must come under the power of re-adjustment, and not of re-

view, claiming thereby that a new issue is thus raised, and

that our petition must be now confined to "new facts and

data which have arisen since the original apportionment," etc.

We do not understand that the conditions surrounding

this Petition are any different now than when it was origi-

nally made very nearly a year ago, or that the facts and

data then given are now irrelevant and ineffective.

Objection was made at the time these Banks were as-

signed to the Roston District. But this Committee has nev-

er been favored with a copy of the record of the Organiza-

tion Committee, made at that time, nor been favored with any

other reasons which prompted that Committee to assign these

Banks to this District; and, so far as we are aware, they

were given no opportunity to be heard on any review of that

apportionment. It seems patent, however, that all of t'Te

reasons for allying these Banks withthe Federal Reserve
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District of NEV! YORK must have been disregardei.

And furthermore, because of that arbitrary assign-

ment to the Boston District, none of the Member Banks of

this section have made use of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston, except to the e.r.tent required by law; so that no

new facts, data, or cases of hardship, could or would arise

that could now be submitted.

We mllst base our entire Petition upon the conditions

existing now and which have existed long before the Federal

Reserve System was enacted. It is not our purpose to go

into a lengthy argument in reply to thc answer made to our

brief by the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, except to

briefly record again that our objections to inclusion in the

Boston District were not intended, in any way, to be based

on potential functions of the Federal Reserve System which,

as yet, have not been undertaken on any comprehensive scale,

nor in any way referred to any functions pertaining to any

check collection or Clearing House system.

The statistics and data furnished concerning these

points was purely to show thr' trend of our banking business

to New York. And we submit that, so far as we are con-

cerned, it is not a vital point whether New York or Boston

will be made the logical point of clearing for Connecticut

checks, it is essential to us that we be identified with

the District with whom, from time immemorial, our business

has been transacted.
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The Reply points out that the basis of our Petition

is a desire to secure the maximum of banking facilities un-

der the Federal Reserve Act, and this, we had supposed up

to now, was a most laudable desire. We know that this can-

not be attained so

District. Every

us to New York,

tinction to the

of Boston, that

as

long as we are attached to the Boston

phase and feature of our business directs

it can clearly be shown, in contradis-

statement, made by the Federal Reserve Bank

the mails, train schedules, telephones, etc.,

are all much more favorable In Vie matter of frequency, sav-

ing of time, and expense, to New York, than to Boston. We

can prove that very often Cash Letters from the Boston Clear-

ing House alTi_ from Boston Banks are re3eived too late to be

included in the work of the same day; anJ that this never

hapens, except in case of error, IJith Cash Letters froift New

York.

It is a well established fact that the prompt col-

lection of checks by as direct a means as possible is es-

sential to the proper condu3t of bf.nking business, vthich

would be impossible if these Banks were left in the 3oston

District and eventually endeavored to make use of any collec-

tion facilities of the Boston District, end endeavored to

obtain any of the advantages and privileges which the Fed-

eral Reserve Act is supposed to confer upon the Member Banks.

We cannot ap-ree with the statement made that checks

of 'ember Banks on the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston are
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as current in New York as cheks drawn en the Federal Re-

serve sank of NoT York.

All of the fllearini: House Rules and. Regulations of

the laror cities in this nection require that all settle-

ments must be nae in New vork funds and no other, plvl

thnIe ettlomr.,nts must be made by a NeT York Drft on a liew

York. Bank and no other. It ts, therefore, a fact Vint all

of the reserves now carried by these EnnKs in the Boston

District lie dormant, as they cannot be used in nny of our

Clearing House !;ettlnments: _whereas, tf we worn attached

to the Now York District, such reserves could be made more

cr iC5 ctivo.

ThoIceint raised that 1 number of these !nrnber 13anKs

carry alconntr; u!ith Foston Po,nks has no materiel bearing on

this Petition, aF) thef;c rjicc also carry 3imilar accounts

Tith Banks in Albany, Phil!rlelphin, Ihicapm and other places

to facilitnte the collection of notes, drafts, etc., which

facilities the Federal Reserve Syntein n6ver contemplate to

OUT knowledge.
not

It l_oesAseem to us, therefore, that further delay

should be suffered, nor does it seem that further time or

experience will brinr to li7ht any nov, reasons, eviclenee

or data bearing upon this Petition or the question of Trans-

for. An that betnr!- cnse, there seems to us to be

every reason for Ictincr favorably upon this Petition now,
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in order that tbese Planks ny.. rvLtI ti!ensOlVe3 of Alle ndvan-

tw,os And privilop;n9 pTonted. by the Fedoral Reserve Aot, no
w

dented. to t7len.

Reopectfully aubnitted,

( goAliAttee of Nationfil Panics

By

or Wontern Connecticut,

.;3047

Choirmen.
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ruary 1, 1916.

To the Federal Reserve Board:

I have read the petition filed by certain banks in

Connecticut asking that they be detached frr)m the district of

the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston and transferred to the dis-

trict of the Federal Reserve Bankcof New York, together with

the arguments, brieft, and statistics on which that petiMon

is based.

The arguments Det forth in the petition relating to the

geographical position of the petitioning banks, the general

trend of businens, the better railroad, telegraph and telephpne

service etc., if material, may have some basis in fact.

I do not believe, however, that it is the province of

this bank at this particular time to endeavor either to refute

by contradictory evidence the data compiled by the Connecticut

banks,T)r to marnhall facts in support of the permanent reten-

tinn of the petitioning banks within the Boston District.

It is rather the position of this bank that pending a

much more extended experience in the working out of the Federal

Reserve System any readjustment of the Boston District would

be based upon inadequate data, and consequently altogether in-

advisable at this time. Pending such further experience it

is my belief that no material hardship will result to the

petitioning banks.
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Under the Federal Reserve Act the Federal Reserve -Board

possesses two distinct powers, (1) to review the determination

of the Organization Committee in designating the Federal Reserve

Districts and (2) to readjust from time to time the districts

thus created.

It is my understanding that the Federal Reserve Board

has already closed its hearings with respect to petitions for

review, and that the present petition must come therefore under

the Board's power to readjust.

It follows that the original determination of the Organ-

ization Committee must be considered to have been made in accor-

dance with the law and that in appyrtioning the Boston District

due regard was given by the Organization Committee "to the con-

venience and customary course of business".

On a petition for readjustment therefore a new issue

is raised, and it is submitted that the burden of proof is upon

the petitioners. It is further submitted that the petitioners

should be confined in their proof either to new facts and data

which have arisen since the original apportionment, or to cases

of hardship which were not originally patent but which experience

derived from the working out of the Reserve System has subse-

quently demonstrated.

The Act provides that districts "shall not necessarily

be coterminus with any State or 3tates". The language of the

Act leaves the inference, and practical considerations which

need no argument lead to the conclusion, that while the dis-

tricts need not necessarily be c,terminus with any state, the

boundary lines of States should be adopted unless there is clear
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reason for adopting some other artificial bo
undary line.

The act provides further that districts sh
all be appor-

tioned with due regard "to the conveni
ence and customary course

of business". I do not believe this provision of th
o ct

should be construed too broadly, It is a fact too -Jell known

to require proof that New York Cit
y is the great distributing

centre of the country, and that ban
kers and business men not

c,nly find it a "convenience" but find
 it in the "customary

courselof business to come to New 
York from long distances,

distances far outside the present li
mits of the New York Dis-

trict, for the transaction of t
heir affairs. The words of

the act, however, in my opinio
n should be confined to the

"convenience" of members in the
 ordinary conduct of their

"business" which has to do direct
ly with their relations with

the Federal Reserve System.

In the conduct of this busin
ess a large number of mem-

ber banks are necessarily limi
ted to the use of the mails, a

s

they are too far distant fr
om the locus of any Reserve Ban

k to

do their business othe
rwise. This is true regarding the major

-

ity, if not all, of the
 Connecticut banks. The mail service

ao between New York an
d Boston for all banking purpo

ses is prac-

tically the same: As for telegraph, telephone or 
train service,

1 cannot believe that 
there is sufficient difference eit

her

in the quality o
r the price of the service to 

cause any appre-

ciable hardship to the 
petitioning banks.

The Connecticut banks i
n their brief point out that the

great majority of
 checks, both those deposited

 with them and

those drawn upon
 them, are, as between Bo

ston and New York,
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checks either drawn upon or received through New York banks.

The brief also mentions currency shipments and clearing house

settlements. These points and others, on which the brief lays

great emphasis, relate very directly to certain potential

functions of the Federal Reserve System which as yet have n
ot

been undertaken on, any comprehensive scale. I refer to the

functions pertaining to the establishment of a check collectio
n

or clearing house system.

Up to the present ;time the Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston has only undertaken the collection or clearing o
f intra

district checks, and this only to a very limited extent 
for

ember banks which have voluntarily joined the system.

The subject of inter district clearing has hardly be
en

taken up at all. What is true of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston in this regard is true of the other Reserve
 Banks.

Until a generous amount of time is given to the Federal

Reserve Banks to work out this most difficult 
and complicated

problem of the collection and clearing of checks, I 
do not

believe the questions raised by the Connecticut ba
nks can be

finally solved experience may demonstrate that neither Boston

nor New York will be the logical points 
of clearing for Con-

necticut checks, and that other points must b
e established

either through the system of creating br
anch Reserve banks as

now provided in the act, or by som
e other method not yet pro-

vided for.

Bearing in mind, therefore, that the question at issue

is the question of readjustm
ent and not review, that the conven-

ience of Connecticut banks
 is a question of convenience in their

direct relations with the Federal Reserve
 System, and that the
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Reserve system has not yet been put into force wit
h respect to cer-

tain functions which relate very directly 
and very vitally to these

banks' convenience, the logical ccnclusion 
would seem to be that no

action should be taken until more adequate da
ta is available.

It is ny belief that, even assuming the diffi
culties

and inconveniences upon which the Connecti
cut banks rely, the

remedy of readjustment is not the firs
t nor the only remedy to

be applied. It is rather the last remedy to be applie
d The

basis of the Connecticut petition is rea
lly a desire to secure

the maximum of banking facilities unde
r the Federal Reserve Acts

Many of these banking facilities, the lac
k of which is the basis

of the present petition, will be a
ttained only upon the develop-

ment of the check collection system 
and other functions of the

Reserve Banks. They cannot now be attained in either 
the New

York or Boston district, and conve
rsely when the Federal Reserve

System is fully developed these faci
lities can be attained in

both districts. There are other banking facilities whi
ch it

doubtful if Connecticut banks will 
ever secure from any Reserve

Bank, for the law itself does not
 contemplate the complete elimi-

nation of bankin7 relations betwe
en individual banks. I believe

the Connecticut banks make in
discriminate complaint of the lack

of these facilities and
 draw the illogical conclusion that there

should be an immediate readjust
ment, whereas in my opinion the

remedy of readjustment shoul
d not be invoked until experience has

demonstrated with precision wha
t failities can be obtained in

the New York district a
lone, eliminating from discussion the

reby

those banking facilities 
which will be obtainable in both disttie

Aq,

and those which will not
 be obtainable in either.
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As I have already stated, I do not consider that there

is any immediate hardship upon Connecticut banks. All but

seventeen out of the fifty-two petitioning banks mainta
in ac-

counts with Boston banks. All of the petitioning banks have

had relations with Boston through the new England
 branch of the

Boston Clearing House. All banks in this district receive

immediate credit with the Federal Reserve Bank of
 Boston for

their checks on New York, Albany and Philacelp
hia. Checks

of member banks in this district drawn on the Fe
deral Reserve

Bank of Boston are as current in 2,ew York 
as checks drawn on

the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

In conclusion therefore I believe that
, in the absence

of any material hardship which coul
d be immediately and perma-

nently remedied by a readjustment of di
stricts at this time,

action on the petition of the Connecticut 
banks should be post-

poned, With the forbearance and '2esistance of 
the Connecticut

banks the Federal Reserve Bank of Bosto
n should be able in a

brief course of time to determine w
hat readjustment, if any,

is necessary as between the Bosto
n and Zew York Districts.

Should such a readjustment prove ad
visable in order to give any

number of Connecticut banks neces
sary facilities under the

Federal Reserve System, I do not 
believe that this Dank ought

to oppose such a readjust
ment.

Respectfully submitted,

Federal Reserve Agent.
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February 19 1916.

To the Federal Reserve Board!

I have read the petition filed by certain banks in

Connecticut asking that they be detached from the district of

the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston and transferred to the dis-

trict of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, together with

the arguments, briefs, and statistics on which that petition

is based.

The arguments set forth in the petition relating to the

geographical position of the petitioning banks, the general

trend of business, the better railroad, telegraph and telephone

service etc., if material, may have some basis in fact.

I do not believe, however, that it is the province of

this bank at this particular time to endeavor either to refute

by contradictory evidence the data compiled by the Connecticut

banks, or to marshall fact's in support of the permanent reten-

tion of the petitioning banks within the Boston District.

It is rather the position of this bank that pending a

much more extended experience in the working out of the Federal

Reserve Systen any readjustment of the Boston District would

be based upon inadequate data, and consequently altogether in-

advisable at this time. Pending such further experience it

is my belief that no material hardship will result to the

petitioning banks. •
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Under the Federal Reserve Act the Federal Reserve Board

possesses teo distinct powers, (1) to review the determinateon

of the Organization 3ommittee in designating the Federal ieL,erve

Districts and (2) to readjust from time to time the districts

thus created.

It is my understanding that the Federal iteeerve Board

has already closed its hearings with respect to petitions for

review, and that the present petition must come therefore under

the Board's power to readjust.

It follows that the original determination of the Organ-

ization Committee must be considered to have been made in accor-

daseoe with the law and that in aleportioning the Boston District

due regard was given by the Organization Committee "to the con-

venience and customary course of business".

On a petition for readjustment therefore a new issue

is raised, and it is submitted that the burden of proof is upon

the petitioners. It is further submitted that the petitioners

should be confined in their proof either to new facts an
d data

which have arisen since the original apportionment, or to cas
es

of hardship which were not originally patent but 
which experience

derived from the 'larking out of the aeserve 3ystem 
has subse-

quently demonstrated.

The Act provides that districts "shall not necessari
ly

se coterelinus with any State or 3tates". The language of the

Act leaves the inference, and practical cons
iderations which

need no argument lead to the conclusion, that whi
le the dis-

tricts need not neeessarily be coterminus with any 
state, the

boundary lines of States should be adopted unless 
there is clear
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reason for adopting some other artificial boundar
y line.

The act provides further that districts shall be app
or-

tioned with due regard "to the convenience
 and customary course

of business". I do not believe this provision of the act

should be construed too broadly. It is a fact too well known

to require proof that New York Olety is t
he great distributing

centre of the country, and that bankers an
d business men not

only find it a "convenience" but find i
t in the "customary

course"of business to come to New York f
rom long distances,

distances fer outside the present limits
 of the New York Dis-

trict, for the transaction of their affairs
, The words of

the act, however, in my opinion shou
ld be confined to the

"convenience" of members in the ordi
nary conduct of their

"business" which has to do directly wit
h their relations with

the Federal deserve System.

In the conduct of this business a
 large number of mem-

ber banks are necessarily limited
 to the use of the mails, as

they are too far distant from th
e locus of any deserve Bank to

do their business otherwise. This is true regarding the major-

ity, if not all, of the Connect
icut banks. The mail service

as between New York and Boston 
for all banking purposes is prac-

tically the same. As for telegraph, telephone or trai
n service

I cannot believe that there 
is sufficient difference either

in the quality or the price 
of the service to cause any appre-

ciable hardship to the petition
ing banks.

The Connecticut banks in their
 brief point out that the

great majority of checks, both 
those deposited with them and

those draere upon them, are, 
as between Boston and New York,
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checks either drawn upon or received through New York banks.

The brief also mentions currency shipments and clearing house

settlements. These points and others, on which the brief lays

great emphasis, relate very directly to certain potential

functions of the Federal Reserve System which as yet have not

been undertaken on any comprehensive scale. I refer to the

functions pertaining to the establishment of a check collection

or clearing house system.

Up to the present time the Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston has only undertaken the collection or clearing of intra

district checks, and this only to a very limited extent for

member banks which have voluntarily joined the system.

The subject of inter district clearing has hardly been

taken up at all. What is true of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston in this regard is true of the other Reserve Banks.

Until a generous amount of time is given to the Federal

Reserve Banks to work out this most difficult and complicated

problem of the collection and clearing of checks, I do not

believe the questions raised by the Connecticut banks can be

finally solved. 3xperience may demonstrate that neither Boston

nor New York will be the logical points of clearing for Con-

necticut checks, and that other points must be established

either through the system of creating branch Reserve banks as

now provided in the act, or by some other method not yet pro-

vided for..

Bearing in mind, therefore, that the question at issue

is the question of readjustment and not review, that the conven-

ience of Connecticut banks is a question of convenience in their

direct relations with the Federal Reserve System, and that the
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Reserve system has not yet been put into force with respec
t to cer-

tain functions which relate very directly and very
 vitally to these

banks' convenience, the logical conclusion wou
ld seem to be that no

action should be taken until more adequate data
 is available.

It is my belief that, even assuming the difficult
ies

and inconvellliences upon which the Connectic
ut banks rely, the

remedy of readjustment is not the first no
r the only remedy to

be applied. It is rather the last remedy to be applied
. The

basis of the 3onnecticut. petition is really a desire to secure

the maximum of baking facilities under
 the Federal eteeerve Act*

Many of these banking facilities, the lac
k of which is the basis

of the present petition, will be a
ttained only upon the develop-

ment of the check collection system an
d other functions of the

Reserve Banks. They cannot now be attained in either th
e New

York or Boston district, and conve
rsely when the Federal aeserve

System is fully developed these fac
ilities can be attained in

both districts. There are other banking facilities whi
ch it

is doubtful if Connecticut banks will
 ever secure from any Aeserve

Bank, for the law itself does not 
contemplate the complete elimi-

nation of banking relations between i
ndividual banks. I believe

the Connecticut banks make indi
scriminate complaint of the lack

of these facilities and draw 
the illogical conclusion that there

should be an immediate readjustme
nt, whereas in my opinion the

remedy of readjustment should not b
e invoked until 'experience has

demonstrated with precision what 
facilities can be obtained in

the New York district alone, 
eliminating from discussion thereby

those banking facilities which wil
l be obtainable in both districts,

and those eihich will not be obtain
able in either.
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As I have already stated, I do not consider that there

is any immediate hardship upon Connecticut banks. Al]. but

seventeen out of the fifty-two petitioning banks maintain ac-

oounts with Boston banks. All of the petitioning banks have

had relations with Boston through the Uew Lnglanc branchof the

Boston Clearing House. All banks in this district receive

immediate credit with the Federal aeserve Bank of Boston for

their checks on New York, Albany and Philadelphia, Checks

Of member banks in this district drawn on the Federal Heserve

Bank of Boston are as current in New York as checks dra-vn on

the Federal eserve Bank of New York.

In conclusion therefore I believe that, in the absence

material hardship which could be innediately and perma-

remedied by a readjustment of districts at this time,

on the petition of the Connecticut banks should be post

With the forbearance and assistance of the Connecticut

banks the Federal deserve Bank of Boston should be able in a

brief course of time to determine what readjustment, if any,

is necessary as between the Boston and hew York Districts,

3hould such a readjustment -prove advisable in order to give any

number of Connecticut banks necessary facilities under the

Federal deserve System, I do not believe that this Bank ought

to oppose such a readjustment.

Respectfully submitted,

Federal Reserve Agent.
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February le 1916.

To the Federal Reserve Board:

have read the petition filed by certain banks in

Connecticut asking that they be detached from the district of

thr? Federal Reserve i3ank of Boston and transferred to tne dis-

trict of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, together with

the arguments, briefs, and statistics on which that petition

is based.

,The arguments set forth in the petition relating to the

geographical position of the petitioning banks, the general

trend of business, the better railroad, telegraph and telephone

service etc., if material, may have come basis in fact.

I do not believe, however, that it is the province of

this bank at_IIII.2. 1.11,311.Lijap. to endeavor either to refute

by contradictory evidence the data compiled by the Connecticut

banks, or to marshall facts in support of the permanent reten-

tion of the petitioning banks within the Boston Iistrict.

It is rather the position of this bank that pending a

much more extended experience in the /orking out of the Federal

Reserve system any readjustment of the Boston District would

be based upon inadequate data, and consequently altogether in-

advisable at this time. Pending such further experience it

is my belief that no material hardship will result to the

petitioning banks.
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Under the Federal deserve Act the Federal eserve Board

2os3es3es two distinct powers, (1) to review the determination

of the organization committee in designating the Federal i?eserve

Liatricts and (2) to readjust from time to time the districts

thus created.

It is my understanding that the 2:'edera1 Eeserve Board

has already closed its hearings with respect to petitions for

review, and that the present petition must come therefore unde
r

the Board's power to readjust.

It follows that the original determ.ination of the Organ-

ization lommittee must be considered to have been made in acco
r-

dance with the law and that in apportioning the 303ton District

due regard was given by the Organization Committee "to the
 con-

venience and customary course of business",

01 a petition for readjustment therefore a new issue

is raised, and it is submitted that the burden of proo
f is upon

the petitioners. It is further submitted that the petitioners

should be confined in their proof either to new 
facts and data

which have arisen since the original apportionment
, or to cases

of hardship which were not originally pa
tent but which experience

derived from the working out of the Reserve System
 ha.1 subsp-

quently demonstrated.

The Act provides that districts "shall not neces
sarily

be coterminus with any State or 3tates". 
The language of the

Act leaves the inference, and practical co
nsiderations which

need no argument lead to the conclusion, t
hat while the dis-

tricts need not necessarily be coterminus 
with any state, the

boundary lines of States should be adopted unl
ess there is clear
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reason for adopting some other artificial boundary line.

The act provides further that districts shall be appor-

tioned with due regard "to the convenience and customary course

of business", I do not believe this provision of the act .

should be construed too broadly, It is a fact too -/ell known

to require proof that New York is the great distributing

centre of the country, and that bankers and business men not

only find it a "convenience" but find it in the "customary

course"of business to come to Lew York from long distances,

distances far outside the present limits of the 11(,,w York Lis-

trict, for the transaction of their affairs. The words of

the set, however, in my opinion should be confined to the

"convenience" of members in the ordinary conduct of their

"business" which has to do directly with their relations with

the Federal ileserve System.

In the conduct of this business a large number of mem-

ber banks are necessarily limited to the use of the mails, as

they are too far distant from the locus of any -.1eserve Bank to

. do their business otherwise. This is true regarding the major-

ity, if not all, of the lonnscticut banks. The mail service

as between New York and Boston fol. all banking purposes i prac-

tically the same. As for telegraph, telephone or train service,

I cannot believe that there is sufficient difference either

in the quality or the price of the service to cause any appre-

ciable hardship to the petitioning banks.

The Connecticut banks in their brief point out that the

great majority of checks, both those deposited with them and

those drawn upon them, are, as between Boston and 14ew York,
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checks either drawn upon or received through New York banks,

The brief also mentions currency shipments and clearing ho
use

settlements. These points and others, on which the brief lays

great emphasis; relate very directly to certain Ilotential

functions of the Federal Reserve System which as y
et have not

been undertaken on any comprehensive scale, I refer to the

functions pertaining to the establishment of a check co
llection

Or clearing house system.

Up to the present time the Federal Aeserve Bank 
of

Boston has only undertaken the collection or clearin
g of intra

district checks, and this only to a very linited e
xtent for

member banks which have voluntarily joined the s
ystem.

The subject of inter district clearing has hard
ly been

taxen tip at all. That is true of the 7ederal deserve Bank of

Boston in this regard is true of the other 2
.eserve Banks.

Until a generous amount of time is giveri to 
the Federal

Reserve Banks to work out this most diffic
ult and complicated

problem of the collection and clearing of c
hecks, I do not be-

lieve the questions raised by the Connec
ticut banks can be fin-

ally solved. Experience may demonstrate that neither Bos
ton

nor New York will be the logical points o
f Ilearing for Con-

necticut checks, and that other points must
 be established

either through the system of creating br
anch Reserve banks as

now provided i the act, or by some other method not yet pr
o-

vided for.

Bearing in mind, therefore, that the 
question at issue

is the question of readjustment and not 
review, that the conven-

ience of Connecticut banks is a question
 of convenience in their

direct relations with the Federal Reserv
e System, and that the
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Reserve systen has not yet been
 put into force with respect to cer

-

tain functions which relate very
 directly and very vitally to these

banks' convenience, the logical
 conclusion would seem to be that no

action should be taken until more
 adequate data is available.

It is my belief that, even assum
ing the difficulties

and inconveniences uponwhich t
he Connecticut banks rely, tele

remedy of readjustment is eot 
the first nor the only remedy to

be applied. It is rather the last remedy to
 be applied. The

basis of the Connecticut petit
ion is really a desire to secure

the maximum of banking facil
ities under the -17ederal Aeserve

 Act.

any of these banking facilities
, the lack of which is the basis

of the present petition,
 will be attained only upon th

e develop-

ment of the check collection 
system and other functions of the

Reserve Banks. They cannot now be attained
 in either the ie-er

York or 3oston district, 
and conversely when the 2eder

al deserve

System is fully developed t
hese facilities can be attain

ed in

both districts. There are other banking faci
lities which it

is doubtful if Connecticut 
banks will ever secure from 

any deserve

Bank, for the law itself does 
not contemplate the complet

e elimi-

nstion of banking relatio
ns between individual banks. 

I believe

the Connecticut banks mak
e indiscriminate complaint o

f the lack

of these facilities and 
draw the illogical conclusion

 that there

should be an immediete re
adjustment, whereas in my opinion

 the

remedy of readjustment sh
ould not be invoked until ex

perience has

demonstrated with precisio
n what facilities can be ob

tained in

the New York district alon
e, eliminating from discu

ssion thereby

those bsnkine, fsoilities 
which will be obtainable in

 both districts,

and those which will not 
be obtainable in either.
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As I have a3reedy stated, I do not consider that there

is any im-lediate hardship upon Connecticut bans. All .but

sevcntee It c the fifty-t-io petitioning banks maintain ac-

counts with Boston banks. All of the petitioning banks have

had relations with 3oston through the :cel L;ngland branch of the

Boston nearing House. All'banks in this district receiv,

immediate credit -iith the Federal aeserve Bank of Boston fcr

their checks on iqew York, Albany and Philadelphia. Checks

of member banks in this district drawn on the Federal Reserve

Bank of Boston are as current in New York as checks drain on

the Federal aeserve Bank of New York.

In conclusion therefore I believe that, in the absence

of any material hardship which could be immediately rend perma-

nently remedied by a readjustment of districts at this tine,

action on the petition of the Connecticut banks should be post-

poned. With the forbearance and assistance of the Connecticut

banks the Federal Aeserve Bank of Boston should be able in a

brief courie of time to determine what readjustment, if any,

is necessary as between the 13oston and Ilew York Districts.

3hould such a readjustment prove advisable in order to give any

number of Connecticut banks necessary facilities under the

Federal Aeserve System, I do not believe that this Dank ought

to oppose such a readjustment.

Apspectfully submitted,

Federal Reserve Agent.
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New Haven, Oonneotiout,

February 12, 1916.

To the

Federal Reserve Board:

We have read with great care and

attention the Reply made by the Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston to our Petition for Transfer from the Distriot of.

the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston to Federal Reserve Dis-

trict Number 2, of New York.

Their entire objection to the transfer seems to be

based on the broad ground of inexpediency wat this parti-

cular time," laying peculiar stress upon that underscored

phrase, but give no material facts to support that conten-

tion. Nor does it dispute most of the argurionts in favor

of the transfer as advanced in our brief.

The chief argument made and advanced In objection

to the change is that the Federal. Reperve System has not

as yet had time enough, nor extended, experience enough, to

work out; therefore, not had time to show whether any

changes would be advisable or necessary; that postpone-

ment of any change should be made to allow it to prove out

by further experience whether such change would be advis-

able or, not, 88 delay would be of no material hardship to
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2.

the Petitioning Banks.

We submit that time nor extended experience will

not change the geographical location of these Banks nor of

this section, nor will it affect the natural trend of busi-

ness of this section to New York which has existed for gen-

erations and which, we believe it fair to state, will, for

generations, so continue. Nor will any amount of extended

experience of the Federal Reserve System change or affect

the necessity, justice or expediency of the transfer of

these petitioning Banks to the New York District.

Furthermore, if any change is to be made, it should

be attended to now before the Federal Reserve Banks in-

crease their functions and get into full and complete oper-

ation. Such a change could now be accomplished very much

easier and with less upheaval than then.

The Reply of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston lays

particular emphasis on the assumed fact that those Petition-

ing Banks are not experiencing any hardship now and, for

that reason, no change is now necessary.

It is n fact that none of these Banks are experienc-

ing any hardships, but it is simply because, with the unusual

oonditions now existing, very few Banks in any of the Dis-

riets have had occasion to use the Federal Reserve Banks;

but we believe it is always wise to prepare ahead for even-

tualities and emergencies before the danger is upon us and

it is too late.
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If this change can be panted it will mean that the

Banks of this section will be assigned to their proper dis-

trict, and ready for any situation that may develop.

41 
The Reply also states that the Petition for Detach-

ment from the Boston District is now necessarily based upon

"inadequate data," which we submit is not fair nor just to

our Petition, as we have furnished no data and made no claim

based on the operations or workings of the Federal Reserve

System as represented by the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston;

but have based the Petition entirely upon business condi-

tions affecting this section, and the natural affiliation,.

111 of banking business with Now York City, together with the

tremendously greater volume of business of this entire sec-

tion wit} New York, than with Boston.

When it is shown so Conclusively that this section

Is much more conveniently located to the lierr York District,

and that Practically all of its business of all kinds OW

to New York, and that the banking business is almost tintire-

ly transacted there, why should this section be penalized

by an arbitrary apportionment to another Federal Reserve

11
District and obliged to transact its business there, deny-

ing to the Member Banks the benefits and advantages that

should accrue to them from membership in the Federal Re-

serve System, when it is so clearly shown that such an as-

signment is unnatural, unjust and inequitable, wA lwainst

the known and acknowledged trend of business?
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Considerable stress is laid upon the point that New

York is the great distributin.7 centcr of the country; but

we affi= that this is all the more reason 7J.Ity these Banks,

from their convenient and sdvantageous location to this

groat mart of trade, should be assigned to that District and

allowed to reap the advantages and profits and conveniences

which this natural course and operation of business has 1.ro-

vided; but now donied them by action of law.

The Reply also states that this present Petition

must come under the power of re aajustment, and not of re-

view, claiming theroby that a new issue is thus raised, and

that our petition Milin be now confined to "new facts and

data which have arisen since the original apportionment, etc.

n) do not understand that, the conlitions surrounding

this Petition are any different now than when it was origi-

nally made very nearly a year ago, or that the facts and

data then given are now irrelevant and ineffective.

Objection was made at the time these '2anks were as-

to th-, Boston Distriet. Rut thie omiAttee 'as nev-

er boon favored with a copy of the record of the OriTaniza-

tton Committee, made at that time, nor been favored wtth any

other reasons which prompted that Committee to ass1f7n these

Banks to this District; and, 30 far as we are aware, tlIely

were given no opportunity to )1 leard on any review of that

coportioncient. It seems patent, however, that all of the

reasons for allying these Banks with the Federal Reserve
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District of NET YORK must heve been disregarded.

And furthermore, because of that arbitrary assign-

ment to the Boston District, none of the Member Banks of

this section have made use of the Pederal Reserve Bank of

• Boston except to the extent required bylaw; so that no

new facts, data, or cases of hardship, Could or would arise

tliat could now be submitted.

We must lose MIT enttre Petition upon the con itions

existing now and which have existed long before the Federal

Reserve System was enacted. It is not our purpose to go

Into a lengthy argument in reply to the answer made to our

brief by the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, except: to

briefly record again that our objections to Inclusion in the

Boston District were not intended, in any way, to be based

on Potential functions of the Pederal Reserve System which,

as yet, have not been undertaken on any comprehensive scale,

nor In any way referred to any functions pertaining to any

check collection or Cleaning Muse System.

The statistics and data furnished concerning these

points was purely to show the trend of our banking business

41 to New York. And we submit that, so far as we arc con-

cerned, it is not a vital point whether Nei York or Boston

will be made the logical point of clearing for Connecticut

checks. It is essential to us that we be identified with'

the District with whom, from time immemorial, our bustness •

has been transacted.
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The Reply points out that the basis of our Petition

is a desire to secure the maximum of banking, facilities un-

der the Federal Reserve Act, and this, we had supposed up

to now,-was a Most laudable desire. We know that this can-

e not be attained 30 long as we are attached to the Poston

District. Every phase and feature of our bus1nc3s directs

us to New York, as it can clearly be shown, in contradis-

tinction to the statement, IJade by the Federal Reserve Bank

of Boston, that themails, train schedules, telephones, etc.,

:2are. all much More favorable in the matter of frequency, sav-

ing of time, and expense, to New York, than to Boston. We

can prove that very often Cash Letters from the Boston tllear-

ing House and from Boston Banks are received too late to be

included in the work of the same day; and that this never

happens, except 'in • case Of error, with Cash Letters from New

York..

It is a well established fact that the prompt col-

lection Of checks by as direct ti means as possible it es-

Sentiai to the proper conduct of bfinkintr business, which

'would be imposstble At these Banks were left in the Boston

District and eventually endeavored to make use of any colleo-

tionfacilitiea..of tho Boston District, avi ondeavr)rod to

obtain any of the advantages and privileges which the Fed-

eral Reserve Act is supposed to confer upon the Member Banks.

We cannO agree with the statement made that checks

of Member Banks On the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston are
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as current . in New York RE) obeckc, drain on the Federal Re-

serve BanX of New' York.

All of the Clearing Houscl Ru1et-1 ?.nd Regulations Of

the laa!ger cities in this section require that all settle-

likents must be rade in New York funds and no other, and

t7101,se sottlev!nal:is must be madel by a New York Draft on a New

iroix Bank and no other. It is, therefore, R fact that all

of the reservea nol oarrie4 by theist) 3-11anks in the Boston

District lie_ .dortnnt, es thy cannot be used in any of our

Olearing)touse Settle;lents: whereas, if we were attached

to the New York District, such reserves could be nade more

or le sa active.

The point ratfied thet e number of these Merber Banks

carry acrlounts 'Ath'Boston Banks h-ts no matertni besrtnr: on

this Pctttion in these Banks also carry similar accounts

with Banks in Albany, Philadelphia, (.1hicap-o and other places

to facilitate Vho collection of notes, drafts, etc., which

fnelltlies the rederal.Reserve System never contemplated .W. . .2;

our %nowle-4re.

It does not seem to us, therefore, that further de-'

lpy shou/d be suffered, nor loes it seem to us that fUrther,

time or experience -Trill bring to light any nnw reasons evi-

denCe or data bearing upon this Pettion or the luestion of:

Transfer.. Ani that beinp: tlIe case, tern seems to us to

be':OVerY.reason for actin,7 favorably upon this Petition now
,
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in Ordor . Vt thee .7anks may avail themeelves sof -the advan-

tap:es and privileges granted by the Fedoral 'Resnrvo Act, now

donie6. them.

Respectfully submitted,

(Committee of National flanks

of Western Conno3ticut,

By
•

I

•

Ohairman.
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To the

New Haven, Connecticut,

February 12, 1916.

Federal Reserve Board:

We have read with great care and

attention the Reply made by the Federal Reserve Bank of

.Boston to our Petition for Trnnsfer from theDititriOt. Of

the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston to Federal ReserVe:Dis-

trict Number 2, of New

O Their entire objection to the transfer seems to be

based on the broad ground of inexpe(qency Nat this parti-

cular time," laying peculiar stress upon that underscored

phrase, but give no. material facts to support that conten-

tion. Nor does it dispute most of the arguments in favor

of the transfer as advanced in our brief.

The chief argument made and advanced in objection

to the change is that the Federal Reserve System has not

p as iet had time enough, nor extended experience enough, to

• work, out; therefore, not had time to show whether any

changes WOuld be advisable or necessary; that postponement

Of any'dheinge should be made to allow it to prove out by

further -experience whether such change wolad be advis-

able or not, as delay would be of no material hardship to
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2.

the Petitioning Banks.

We submit that time nor extende experience will

not change the geographical location of these Banks nor o
f

• this section nor will it affect the natural trend of busi-

nessof this sectip4..to•New York which has existed for gen-

erations and whioh, we believe it fair to state, will, for

generations, so continue. Nor will any amount of extended

experience of the Federal Reserve System change or affect

the necessity, pittice or expediency of the tran
sfer of

those Petitioning Banks to the Now York District.

Furthermore, if any change is to be made, it should

be attended to now before the Federal Reserve Banks in-

crease their functions and get into full and complete Oper-

ation. Such a change could now be accomplished very much

easier and with less upheaval than then.

me Reply of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston laYs

jpartioulat emphasis on the assumed fact that these petit
ion-

ing Ban)* are not experiencing any hardship now and, for

that reason, no change is now necessary.

It is a fact that none of these Banks are experiesno7-

40 ing any hardships, but it is simply because, with-rIA unusUalT

conditions now existing, very few Banks in any of the Die

tricts have had occasion to use the Federal Reserve Banks;

but we believe it is always wise to prepare ahead for even-

tualities and emergencies before the danger is upon us and

it is too late.
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3!

If this change can be granted it will mean that the

Banks of this section will be assigned to their' proper dis—

trict, and ready for any situation that may develop.

The Reply also states that the Petition for Detach—

ment from the Boston District is now necessarily based 'upon

"inadequate data," which we submit is not fair nor just to

our Petition as we have furnished no data and made no claim

based on the operations or workings of the Federal Reserve

System as represented by the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston

but have based the Petition entirely upon business condip

Atone, affecting this section And the natural affiliation

Of - banking business with New 'York City, together with the

tremendously greater vOlume of business of this entire spo—•

tioa with New York, than with Boston.

:When it is shown so conclusively that this section

much more conveniently located to the New York District,

and. that practically all of its business of 611 kinds goes

to New York, and that the banking business is almost entire—

ly transacted there, why should this section be penaliseer

by an arbitrary apportionment to another Pederal Reerve,

District and obliged to transact its business there, deny—

ing to the Member Banks the benefits and advantages that

should accrue to thorn from membership in the Federal Re—

serve System. when it is so clearly shown that such an as—

signmont is unnatural, unjust and inequitable, and fwainet

the known and acknowledged trend of business.

,
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Oonsiderable stress is laid upon the pint that Nor

York is the great distributing center of the country; but

we affirm that this is all the more reason why these Bank
s,

from their convenient and advantarreous location to this

great mart of trade, should be assigned to that District and

allowed to reap the advantams and profits and conveniences

which this natural course and operation of business has pro-

vided; but now ecnicil them by action of law.

The Reply also states that this present Petition

must come under the power of re-adjustment, and not of 
re-

view, claiming thereby that a new issue is thus raised, and

•thit:our petition rust bellow'oOnfined to "new facts and

data which have arisen since the original apportionment," etc
.

We do not understand that the conditions surrounding

this PetitiOn are any different now than when it-was-origi-

nally made very nenrly a year ago, or that the facts and

data then grAven are now irrelevant and ineffective.

Objection was made at the time these Banks were as-

signed to the Boston District. But this Committee hps nev-

er been favored with a copy of the record of the Organiza-

tion Committee, male at that time, nor been favored with any

other reasons which prompted. that Cozwittee to assirT these

Banks to this District; and, so far as we are aware, they

were ()Avon no opportunity to be heard on any review of that

apportionment. It seems patent, however, that all of the

reasons for allyinR these Banks with the Federal Reserve
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District of NE7' YORK must have been 11sre7ardel.

And furthermore., bedause of that arb1trary.410sign-

ment to the Poston District,- non* of thn member Bank* of

this section ho made vse of the Federal Repervelienk.0'

Boston, except to tTl.r, nytent require by law; so that no

neT facts, dRta, or cases of hardship, could or wouldarielb

t%Iat could now be submitted.

We must bnoe our entire Petition upon the conlitionS

.existing now and which have existed long before-thelPecierii

Reserve System Wail enacted. It is not our purpoqn to go.

into a lengthy arglklent in reply to the answer made to Our

brief by the Federal Reserve an of Boston, except to

briefly record agnin that our objections to incluaion in the.

PoRton District were not intended, in any way, to be based

on potential, fUnctions of the Federal Reserve Syatem which,.,

Ha yet4 .4aVe not been underton on tiny Comprehensive 404e,

nor in flny way referred to any functions pertaining to any

check. :collection or IleRring Howie System.

The statistics Rnd, (inta furnished concerninK.these

'pointe .was purniy to show the trend of ourbanking.jAisinOes

to New York.

cerned, it is not

will be made

And we submit that, so far ns we are con-

e vital point whethnr New York or Poston

the logical point of clearing for aonneotiout

check*: It is essential to us that we be identified with

the District with ',bon, from time immemorial, our business

hRs been transacted.
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6

• The Reply points out that the basis of our Petition

is desir to 00011Tr the maximum of bankin7 facilities un-

dor the Federal ?xiserve Act, nd this, we had supposed up

to now, vv,,,,s a most laudable desire. We know that thin can-

not be attained so long RS we are attached to the Poston

Dtstrict. Every Phase and feature of our business directs

'1114 to .New York, 'Els it can clearly be shown, in contradis-

tinction to the statement, made by thn Federal Rnserve rank

of Boston, that the mails, train schedules, teaeplIones, etc..

are all much more favorable in the oattor of frovencir, sav-

ing of time, and en)ense, toNew York, than to Boston. We

ean• prove that very often Cash Letters from the nation clear-

ing house and from Boston Banks are received too 'rite to be

.in.cludod in the reit, of the 36M0 ely; rind that this never

happens, except in cane of errcfr, with .t3.1L 1,ers fro DI New

York.

It is a entabliched fact that the prompt col-

lection of checks.by p:11 riirect a mepns as posatble in es-

sential to the proper con'iuct of bninrr businoso, which

would be impossible if thcno anko wore left in the Boston

District- and eventually endeavored to make use of any collec-

tion facilities of the Boston District, and endeavored to

Obtain any of the advanteprps and privileges !Thich the red-

oral Reserve Act is supposed to confer upon the Uomber Banks.

. We cannot agree with the statcmcnt made that checks

of Member Banks on the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston are
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as current in New York as checks drawn on the Federal Re-

serve Bank of New York.

All of the Clearing House Rule and Regulations of -

11 tho larger cities in 'bis section require that all settle-

ments must be made in New York funds and no ether, and

these settlements. must be iade•by a Now York Draft on a New

York Bank and no -other. It is, therefore, a fact that all

of the reserves now carried by those Banks in thejloston

District lie dormant, as they cannot be used in)my'of our

Clearing House Settlements: whereas, if we were attached

to the New York District, such reserves could be made more

or less active.

The point raised that a number of these Member Banks_

carry accounts with Boston Banks has no material bearing on

this Petition, o these Banks also carry similar accounts

with Banks in Albany, Philadelphia, Chicago and other places

to facilitate the collection of notes, drafts, etc., which •

facilities the Federal Reserve System never contemplated to

our knowiodge.
not

It doeweeill to us, therefore, that further delay

should be suffered, nor doe's it seem that further time or

experience will bring to light any new reasons, evidence

or data bearing won Ulla 'Petition or the question of Trans-

fer. And that beinp: the case, there seems to us to be

every reason for acting favorably upon this Petition now,
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in order. that these Panks mny avntl ti-)emselve3 of the (4dvari-

titges and privilcon p7rnnted by the Federal 74c3orve A,:!,t, now

'denied. to them.

Respectfully eubmitted,

( Committee of National Banks

By.  

of Western Connecticut,

Chairman.
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To the

New Haven, Connecticut,

February 12, 1916.

Federal Reserve Board:

We have read with great care and

attention the Reply made by the Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston to our Petition for Transfer from the District of

the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston to Federal Reserve Dis-

trict Number 2, of New York.

Their entire objection to the transfer seems to be

based on the broad ground of inexpediency "at this parti-

cular time," laying peculiar stress upon that underscored

phrase, but give no material facts to support that conten-

tion. Nor does it dispute most of the arguments in favor

of the transfer as advanced in our brief.

The chief arp:ument made and advanced in objection

to the change is that the Federal Reserve System has not

as yet had time enough, nor extended experience enough, to

work out; therefore, not had time to show whether any

changes would be advisable or necessary; that postpone-

ment of any change should be made to allow it to prove out

by further experience whether such change would be advis-

able or not, as delay would be of no material hal4dship to
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the Petitioning Banks.

We submit that time nor extended 
experience will

not change the geographical location
 of these Banks nor of

this section, nor will it affect th
e natural trend of busi-

ness of this section to New York whi
ch has existed for gen-

erations and which, we believe it fair
 to state, will, for

generations, so continue. Nor will any amount of extended

experience of the Federal Reserve Syst
em change or affect

the necessity, justice or expediency of 
the transfer of

these Petitioning Banks to the New York 
District.

Furthermore, if any change is to be 
made, it should

be attended to now before the Federal R
eserve Banks in-

crease their functions and get into full 
and complete oper-

ation. Such a change could now be accomplished v
ery much

easier and with less upheaval than then.

The Reply of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Boston lays

particular emphasis on the assumed fact t
hat these Petition-

ing Banks are not experiencing any hardship n
ow and, for

that reason, no change is now necessary.

It is a fact that none of these Banks are exp
erienc-

ing any hardships, but it is simply because, wi
th the unusual

conditions now existing, very few Banks in any of
 the Dis-

tricts have had occasion to use the Federal Reserv
e Banks,

but we believe it is alw.ys wise to prepare ahead f
or even-

tualities and emergencies before the danger is upon
 us and

it is too late.
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If this change can be granted i
t will mean that the

Banks of this section will be 
assigned to their proper dis-

trict, and ready for any situati
on that may develop.

The Reply also states that the 
Petition for Detach-

ment from the Boston District is 
now necessarily based upon

"inadequate data," which we submit is not fair no
r just to

our Petition, as we have furnishe
d no data and made no claim

based on the operations or worki
ngs of the Federal Reserve

System as represented by the F
ederal Reserve Bank of Boston,

but have based the Petition ent
irely upon business condi-

tions affecting this section, an
d the natural affiliation

of banking business with New 
York City, together with the

tremendously greater volume of b
usiness of this entire sec-

tion witll New York, than with 
Boston.

When it is shown so conclusively that 
this section

is much more conveniently located to th
e New York District,

and that practically all of its busin
ess of all kinds goes

to New York, and that the banking busine
ss is almost entire-

ly transacted there, why should this sect
ion be penalized

by an arbitrary apportionment to another Federa
l Reserve

District and obliged to transact its busi
ness there, deny-

ing to the Member Banks the benefits and
 advantages that

should accrue to them from membership 
in the Federal Re-

serve System, when it is so clearly shown
 that such an as-

signment is unnatural, unjust and inequitab
le, and against

the known and acknowledged trend of busines
s?
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Considerable stress is laid upon the point that New

York is the great distributing center of the country, but

we affirm that this is all the more reason why these Banks,

from their convenient and advantageous location to this

great mart of trade, should be assigned to that District and

allowed to reap the advantages and profits and conveniences

which this natural course and cl)eration of business has i- vo-

vided; but now denied them by action :)f law.

The Reply also states that this present Petition

must come under the power of re-adjustment, and not of re-

view, claiming thereby that a new issue is thus raised, and

that our petition must be now confined to "new facts and

data which have arisen since the original apportionment," etc.

re do not understand that the conditions surrounding

this Petition are any different now than when it was origi-

nally made very nearly a year ago, or that the facts and

data then given are now irrelevant and ineffective.

Objection was made at the time these Banks were as-

Signed to the Boston District. But this ComiAttee has nev-

er been favored with a copy of the record of the Organiza-

tion Committee, made at that time, nor been favored with any

other reasons which prompted that Committee to assign these

Banks to this District; and, so far as we are aware, they

were given no opportunity to 1a heard on any review of that

apportionment. rt seems patent, however, that all of the

reasons for allying these Banks wfth the Federal Reserve
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District of NEW YORK must have been disregarded.

And furthermore, because of that arbitrary assign-

ment to the Boston District, none of the Member Banks of

this section have made use of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston, except to the extent required by law; so that no

new facts, data, or cases of hardship, could or would arise

that could now be submitted.

We must base our entire Petition upon the conditions

existing now and which have existed long before the Federal

Reserve System was enacted. It is not our purpose to go

into a lengthy argument in reply to the answer made to our

brief by the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, except tn

briefly record again that our objections to inclusion in the

Boston District were not intended, in any way, to be based

on potential functions of the Federal Reserve System which,

as yet, have not been undertaken on any comprehensive scale,

nor in any way referred to any functions pertaining to any

check collection or Clearing House System.

The statistics and data furnished concerning these

points was purely to show the trend of our banking business

to New York. And we submit that, so far as we are con-

cerned, it is not a vital point whether New York or Boston

will be made the logical point of clearing for Connecticut

checks. It is essential to us that we be identified with

the District with whom, from time immemorial, our buskness

has been transacted.
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The Reply points out that the basis of our Petit1,A1

is a desire to secure the maximum of bankin7 facilities un-

der the Federal Reserve Act, and this, we had supposed up

to now, was a most laudable desire. We know that this can-

not be attained co long as We arc attached to the 2oston

DI.strict. Every phase and feature of our, bus1ne3s directs

us to New York, as it can clearly be shown, in 3ontradis-

tinction to the statement, made by the Federal Reserve Bank

of Boston, that the ]:Iails, train scheduls, telephones, eto.

are all met, more favorable in the matter of frequency, sav-

ing of time, and expense, to New York, than to Boston. We

can prove that vnry often Cash Letters from the Poston clear-

ing House and from Boston Banks are received too late to be

included in the work of the same day, and that this never

hap.vens, except in case of error, with Cash Letters from New

York.

It is a well established fact that the prompt col-

lection of checks by as direct a means as possible is es-

sential to the proper conciuct of bnking business, which

would be impossible if these Banks were left in the Boston

District and eventually endeavored to make use of any collec-

tion facilities of the Boston Distil.ct, an' i ondeavnred to

obtain any of the advantages and privileges which the Fed-

eral Reserve Act is supposed to confer upon the Me!Aber Banks.

We cannot agree with the statarleAlt made that checir.s

Of MerIbpr Tanks on the rederal Reserve Bank of Boston are
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as current in New York RS 
chesks drawn on the Federp,1 Re-

serve Bank of New York.

All of the Clearing House Rul
es :land Rolations of

the lar7er cities in this section 
require that all settle-

ments must be nacle in New York fun
ds and no other, and

tbeso settlements must be male by a 
New York Draft on a New

York Dank and no other. It is, therefore, a fact that all

of title reserves now carried by these 
Banks in the Roston

Dtstrict lie dormant, as they cannot 
be used in any of our

Clearing House Settlements: whereas, if we were attached

to the ?Tow York District, such reser
ves coull be made more

or loss active.

The point raised that P. number of these Member Banks

carry accounts with Boston PanKs has no
 material bearing on

this Petition, as these Banks also carry simila
r accounts

with 2p.nks in Albany, Philadelphia, Chicago and oth
er places

to facilitate the collection of notes, drafts, etc., whic
h

facilities the Federal Reserve System never contempla
ted to

our knowledge.

It does not seem to us, therefore, that further de-

lay should be suffered, lor does it seem to us that further

time or experience will bring' to light any new reasons, evi-

dence or data bearing upon this Petition or the 7uestion
 of

Transfer. And that bein;,: the case, there seems to US to

be every reason for acting favorably upon this Petition now,
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in order that these FAknks may eirfAl themsP1ve.1 of tl',r1 advan—

tflges and privileq'es granted by tIle FedcTal ?orv Act, now

denied them.

Resectrully submitted,

(Committee of National Banks

By

of Western Connecticut,

Chairman.
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TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.

In further support of the petition already filed

with your Honorable Board to review the assignment of the

National Banks of Western Connecticut to the Federal Reserve

District number one of Boston and to alter the district

boundaries so that the National Banks of Western Connecticut

may and shall be included in the Federal Reserve District

of New York W2 we beg to present to you herewith such addi-

tional information and statistics bearing upon this matter

that could be obtained to show the preponderating amount of

business of all of this section rhich naturally goes to New

York and that the trend of all of our business banking and

commercial is to New York and not to Boston.

You have already had presented to you a petition

signed by 52 member banks located in the below named counties

all west of the Connecticut River and representing all of the

member banks of this section with the exception of two, who

did not sign the petition.

This change, if granted, would mean the setting off

from the Roston District to the New York District of the Banks

in the following counties and population except those parts of

Hartford County and Middlesex County which are East of the

Connecticut River.

New Haven
Middlesex
Hartford
Litchfield
Fairfield Ii

County
ft

337,282
45,637
250,182
70,260
245,322
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The capital and surplus of the banks signing the

petitions forwarded are $24,161,000; their deposits are

$67,769,878.31.

The capital and surplus of the two member banks not

signing the petition are $1,900,000; their deposits are

$5,912,599.40.

These figures are taken from the report to the

Comptroller of the Currency as of May 4, 1915.

Before passing on to the arguments and reasons why

we believe this section of Connecticut should be assigned to

New York instead of to Boston we beg to explain that the

Committee having in charge this important matter represents

only the National Banks of this State and not the Connecticut

State Bankers Association as the President of that Association,

decided that this was not a matter for the Association to

foster or support on account of the large number of Trust

Companies and State Banks members thereof, which were non-

members of the Federal Reserve System. This Committee does,

however, represent the member banks and was duly elected by

them to further this project.

In order that your Honorable Board should have full

information of the trend of not only the banking but commercial

business of this section member banks were circularized with

40 the request for accurate information bearing upon this important
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point, and returns received from all but four very small Banks

so that the table on the last page heredf shows as clearly as

possible the actual business relations of these points between

New York and Boston.

It can there be noticed that there is fully ten times

as much commercial business of western Connecticut with New York

as. with Boston. In addition, the ties both commerciallfinancial

and social are almost entirely with New York. All of our indus-

tries and enterprises do a very much greater amount of business

with New York than with Boston a large number of whom have

offices and salesrooms in New York and very few in Boston.

It is also found from the reports received from the

banks in this section that of the checks which they receive on

deposit drawn on the cities of New York and Boston from 75 to

90 are drawn on New York City and on account of the large vol-

ume and amount of these checks payable there it is imperative

that they be sent directly to New York in order to insure

prompt presentation and protest in case of non-payment.

It is therefore a self evident fact that it will al-

ways be necessary for the banks of this section to keep accounts

with New York which will mean the tying up of additional funds

with but very slight returns, if any, and which can be made en-

tirely unnecessary if this section of Connecticut can be

40 assigned to the Federal Reserve District of New York.
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The necessity of still carrying large balances in

New York will lock up to that additional extent the 
loanable

funds of these banks and will be a detriment and a
 hardship

not only to the banks but of greater loss to the busi
ness

community.

It is also well known that Boston funds are not in

demand in any part of this section and if any of the
 member

banks happen to have a surplus of Boston funds thei
r only

recourse is almost without exception to have that s
urplus

transferred to New York causing delay and expens
e.

It may be said that these checks can be sent to

Boston and immediate credit secured with the Federa
l Reserve

Bank of Boston. Even if this is so, it means a loss of 24

hours in the presentation of the checks which migh
t mean at

any time considerable loss through delay in pres
entation,

particularly as the direct and natural course
 is to New York.

It is also a fact that a very much greater volume

of checks drawn on these banks are received in Ne
w York which

also shows how much closer is the relationship existi
ng between

New York City and Western Connecticut than with Boston.

The question of currency shipments and receipts

naturally arises in connection with this matter as many of
 our

banks either must constantly be supplied with currency or accu
mu-

late a surplus which they must ship away. Inquiry on this point
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shows that practically all of the currency required by the banks

of this section is procured in New York and that while the ship-

ments away are not large they are all to New York and not to

Boston.

Another factor to be taken into consideration is the

greater activity of the business of the banks in this section with

New York than Roston, and we find that practically all 
requests

for drafts made by customers are for New York funds,requi
ring

drafts on New York and that rarely, if ever, are they ask
ed for

Boston funds, so that while the New York accounts of al
l of these

banks are exceedingly active, on the other hand their accounts

with the Boston banks are very inactive and with a very small

number of drafts drawn per year.

Furthermore all Clearing House settlements in all of

these cities where clearing houses are established
 have been for

years and must be made in New York funds which req
uires all of

these banks to carry liberal balances in New Yor
k to cover any

unusual demands on account of these settlement
s.

Foreign Exchange is dealt in to a very large extent

and as New York is the principal center for this a
nd it can be

obtained at a better rate and very much quicker than
 with Boston

all cf this business goes to New York requiring New
 York funds.

The relations existing between the banking institu-

tions of western Connecticut and the banks of New Y
ork City have

always been most cordial and most of the transactions
 carried on

through personal contact resulting thereby in mutual 
advantage.
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All of these banks have always found the New York

institutions a fruitful source of information and help in many

ways that could not possibly be obtained in Boston and which

in large measure is made possibly by the close friendly and

business relationship existing for so many years between them.

Access to New York City from western Connecticut is

much easier, quicker and shorter than to Boston and the people

of this section visit New York many times during the year and

seldom, if ever, go to Boston. It is quite possible, and in

fact easy, for all of these bankers to reach New York, transact

their business and return home during business hours; while the

trip to Boston is not only longer but on account of train

schedules is an almost impossible one to make in one day and

absolutely impossible during banking hours.

Telephone connections form an important part of the

day's work in every bank and this service is immeasurably quicker

and in most instances cheaper than with Boston.

It has, we think, clearly been shown that if these

banks are left in the Boston District they will still be obliged

to have New York accounts, and naturally their sympathies, their

friendships, their interests will always be with New York in-

stitutions and there can be no considerations or facilities

which Boston can offer that will draw them there.

Under these circumstances it would seem that no arti-

ficial separation should have been made which would in any way in-

terfere with the continuance of these friendly business relations
40

and the help which these institutions can give to these banks.
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We believe that another point to be taken into con-

sideration is that to make the Federal Reserve System the un-

qualified success that it must and ought to be for the benefit

of business and the country it will be necessary to have as

many of the State Banks and Trust Companies become members and

a part of the system as possible, and it is our firm belief

that should this section not be re-assigned to New York these

institutions will not affiliate with it, and,if they do not

join it means that in many ways they will have the advantage

of the National Banks and will enjoy privileges and benefits

which will be a detriment to the National Banks and undoubted-

ly to some extent injure their business; so that so far as

possible the business of these banks should be protected and

they be allowed to do business with the financial center which

Is their natural and most beneficial one.

Ever since the beginning of the National Banking Sys-

tem these banks have always transacted the majority of their

banking business with New York which is their natural center

and to which mostly all business of a financial as well as com-

mercial nature automatically flows. To try, therefore, to change

this natural flow and trend to an artificial and forced point

seems, if we may be allowed to use the simile, like trying to

make water flow up hill. If left in the Boston District these

member banks can never derive the benefits from the system which

they ought to because it will be unnatural,inconvenient and

•
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burdensome. Banking and business will always follow the path

of least resistance and it cannot be gainsaid that in this case

their path leads to New York, no matter what artificial barriers

are erected to change or prevent it.

It does not seem, therefore, that if, as we believe

we have shown, 90% of our business is with New York and that

practically all of our business relations are identified with

New York that these banks should be left in a district where

their financial and business interests are almost nil and its

transaction unnatural, expensive and uneconomic and to that

extent to prevent and deny these banks the privileges, advantages

and benefits of the Federal Reserve System which they never can

derive unless re-assigned to the New York District, to which

they naturally belong.

The intent of the law as we understand it, is to be a

benefit to, not only the banks of the country but its system of

finance and to correct and put upon a substantial basis our cur-

rency system; but if the districts are not to be made according

to the natural currents of trade and an artificial segregation

and boundaries made, it will largely defeat the aims sought and

make the law largely inoperative in those sections which are not

joined to the districts where they naturally and rightfully be-

long, and where from time immemorial their business has been

transacted.

This committee, therefore, respectfully requests that

•
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this question be very carefully considered by your Honorable

Board and some redress afforded these banks in the section in-

dicated. We bespeak your most careful deliberation and sug-

gest an oral hearing if it be thought wise or necessary and

that we shall be only too glad to send representatives of

these banks to attend any such hearing on any date you may

appoint.

Respectfully submitted,

NATIONAL BANKING COMMITTEE OF CONN.

HARRY V. WHIPPLE, Chairman,

Merchants National Bank,

New Haven, Conn.

HENRY E. SPERRY,

National Exchange Bank,

Hartford, Conn.

L. B. POTE,

Connecticut National Bank,

Bridgeport, Conn.
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